
KING CHARLES OF ROUMANIA.

Bucharest, Roumanla, May 23.—The 
fortieth anniversary of th*e accession 
of King Charles to the throne of Rou- 
mania, and the twenty-fifth of the 
existence of Roumanie as an independ
ent kingdom, is being celebrated today 
with widespread rejoicing.

iamendments to the existing law, all of 
them Intended to permit stricter regu
lations for keeping out the defective 
classes of aliens. The head tax is 
Increased from $2 to $5.

POLAR EXPEDITION.

Preparations for Sending Out Pro
posed Balloon Party.

I*a ris, May 22.—Maj 
left here this evening 
where he will meet and conduct to 
Danes island the first party of the 
Wellman polar expedition. Eighteen 
jointers will accompany him to put to
gether the timber and canvas shed 'n 
which the dirigible baloon will be hous
ed. Mr. Wellman is superintending the 
construction of the baloon work in or
der to be able to leave Paris as early 
as possible. One hundred mechanics 
are engaged in the construction . of tne 
motors, forty men are at work on the 
envelope, fifteen are building sleds, and 
fifty are at work on the various ap
pliances connected with the air ship.

OCEAN TRAGEDYHe was much embittered by the apath
etic reception of his early work, and 
chose to live the life of a recluse—a 
cloister student and philosopher, rather 
than mingling with his. fellows. Nor
way was proud of liis eminence in 
thought, of his accomplishment, but it 
is doubtful if Norway, any more than 
the other parts of the world, fully unr 
derstood him.

“And he never would explain himself. 
When learned societies met to do him 
honor, and as I well remember on on® 
occasion laid, as they believed, the foun
dation for a declaration by Ibsen him
self as to his work, they invariably en
countered the stone wall of an almost 

EW YORK, May 23.—Under jury over-brusque reticence, 
rig from Kobe, Japan, to New 8*01^ * «peak of, the committee had for- 

. .. „ . _ „ mulated a series of questions which it
York harbor, the noted clipper waa fyjjy e3tpected would produce most

ship A. G. Ropes arrived here today, interesting response. Ibsen listened io 
completing successfully what was the the reading of the questions. Then he 
first attempt in the chronicles of the remained for some moments apparently 
Arnevman mevcbant m^e to take Ibe Æ
dismantled hull of a gfteat full rigged | were the reverse" of what had been ex

pected, for the questions and all to 
which they referred had slipped from 
the draniatist’s failing mind. ‘If I take 
the 6.25 train today,’ he asked, so soft
ly that he seemed almost to be address
ing no one but himself, ‘what time does 
that bring me into Christiania?’ And 
every enquiry that has been made to 
Ibsen as to the meaning and intent of 
his series of dramas" has produced no 
more satisfying reply. His work speaks 
for itself to a very large extent. But

Il NOTEE VOTE 
IT CLIPPER SHIP or H. B. Horsey 

for Norway, 15 REVEALEDTHE CANADIAN SOCIETY. 13
\London, May 23.—The Associated 

Press understands that the rules of the 
Canadian Society In London have been 
altered so as to admit other than 
Canadians born or British subjects. 
Americans or other foreigners having 
business Interests 'in Canada are now 
eligible.

Dismantled in Typhoon Reaches 
Port After an Exciting 

Trip.

o
SELLING CZAR'S LANDS»

St. Petersburg, May 23.—The Nasha 
Shlsn today published a report to the 
effect that the forests belonging to the 
crown appanages have been sold to a 
Berlin syndicate for $25,000,000. There 
is no confirmation of the story, which 
is discredited.

Steamer Teucer Brought Tragic 
Story of Fate of Blockade 

Runner.
: t

INTERNATIONAL POSTAGE.

Rome, May 23.—The International 
Postal Congress at its session today 
approved the British proposition to 
raise the weight of letters to one 
ounce. A French delegate proposed 
making Madrid the place for holding 
the next congress and 34 votes were 
cast In support of the proposition, 
which was adopted.

N On the occa-
!

WHS CAUGHT IN THE ICEBELLINGHAM'S AMBITION.

Bellingham, Wash., May 23- 
Black was for several hours in

EIRE SWEEPS ENTIRE CITY •0-—Mayor 
confer

ence with railroad men from Portland 
last night. He refused to give any in
formation as to the interview, but It is 
believed to have been connected, with 
bis effort to secure the entrance of the 
Harriman lines to Bellingham.

WING’S DAUGHTERS. Crew Found Frozen Dead on 
Board the Entombed 

Steamer.
The Property Loss Estimated, at 

$2,000,000—Fight for the 
Food Supply.

Opening of Eighth Annual Convention 
st Wheeling.

Wheeling, W. Va.. May 22.—At the 
opening of the eighth annual conven
tion of the international order of 
King’s Daughters here today, addresses 
were made by Mrs. J. William Jeffer
son of Louisville, Ky., Mrs. Mary L. 
Dickinson and Mrs. Margaret Bottoms 
of New York and Mrs. B. C. Whitney 
of Detroit.

ship across two seas. The voyage 
began last December, following a 
typhoon experienced last summer near 
Hongkong, when practically every
thing above the ship’s decks went over
board. The course of the ship from 
the moment that storm struck her Until 
today has been filled with adventure 
and with striking demonstrations of 
enterprise displayed by her skipper, 
Captain Rivers. The A. G. Ropes was 
built in Bath, Maine, and previous to 
this accident was posted In Hongkong, 
New York, San Francisco, Liverpool 
and Shanghai for speed records in 
races half way around the world.

For four days after the typhoon she 
drifted, her crew In despair ànd the 
skipper never once below decks. A 
German steamer appeared and offered 
for 33,000 to tow the ship to port, but 
Captain Rivers promptly refused, al
though his report states that “it was 
some temptation to accept." He held 
out against exorbitant offers for tow
ing until his ship was taken into port 
by another steamer for $500. This was 
not paid, however, until he had sailed 
for five, days with a sail rigged on the 
iron stump of the foremast.

At Kobe the ship was sold at auction 
to A. G. Luckenbach of New York, and 
the voyage home under a makeshift 
rigging began.

■O
SAYS SEATTLE IS DOOMED.

e, May 23.—Mrs. Margaret Al- 
of Georgetown, claiming to oe

Seattle 
bright,
a prophet, and complaining because the 
clergy ridicule her warnings, declares 
that Seattle and the Sound country will 
be destroyed by an earthquake the last 
week in May.

1g ÏKAMER TEUCER, which
reached port yesterday morning 
on her maiden trip after a very 

fast passage from Yokohama, brought 
news of a most tragic fate of the block
ade-runner Soerabaya in the Arctic ice
fields, off the coast of North Siberia. 
The steamer which was missing since 
last October, when she essayed to run 
the blockade to Vladivostok with a 
cargo of arms and ammunition for the 
defence of that port then threatened by 
the Japanese squadron and a land force 
which was moving along the Tumen 
river from North Korea, was found by 
natives, encased in ice and with the

GREAT PEDESTRIAN FEAT.A special to the Seattle Post-Intel
ligencer from Casey Moran, a well 
known Alaskan, gives the following de
tails of the destruction of Fairbanks, 
Alaska by lire: "Fairbanks is in ruins. 
The entire business district has been 
burned to the ground. The loss is es
timated at $2,000,00V.

The tires are still burning, but a spirit 
prevails which means that the town will 
he built larger and better. It was a 
terrible blow to the city, and the shoul
ders of the men who suffered will long 
be burdened, but they have a spirit like 
the men of Seattle and San Francisco, 
and already, three hours after the lire, 
there is talk of rebuilding.

Origin Is Unknown
"No one can tell how the fire origin

ated. It was not ten minutes until the 
Fairbanks block was a mass of flames. 
The few paid firemen could not over
come the start the flames had secured 
by the time they arrived. It was not 
fifteen minutes before they were com
pelled to retreat and begin the fight to 
save the Northern Commercial com
pany’s stores, .where was stored the 
great food supply of the camp.

Fight for Food Supply
“By concentrating aeveral streams on 

the one-story buildings on Turner street, 
they were able to stop the fiâmes going 
west, but not before the Northern com
mercial company’s buildings were heat
ed almost to ignition.

The court house and federal jail were 
destroyed. The only bank left is that 
of the Fairbanks Banking company.

“The First National and Washington- 
Alaska banks saved their hooka and oth
er valuable papers. Tin, records of the 
federal court we#* iVej. ,
' "Arirs^p^Rh iiibt.
ning-like rapidity, the people of the 
north, having passed through several 
ires at Dawson and Nome, went about 
saving things with a method that was 
remarkable.

"Every kind of a conveyance was 
pressed into service and the correspon
dent of the Post-Intelligencer even saw 
pack animals utilized when vehicles 
could not be obtained.

McGowan’* Coat Burned
“The only sensational feature of the 

fire was the escape of Thomas Mc
Gowan, attorney for the Northern Com
mercial company, who had offices in the 
second story of the Washington-Alaska 
bank building.

"A thousand people- saw the flames 
creep upon him, and there were cries 
4f ‘Jurnp^ but even with his <jo«t| 
burned to a crisp he waited until a 
ladder was provided for his escape.

Extent of Devastation
"From Sargent & Pinska’s store to 

the west end of the Gilsey house on 
the east and on Cushman street and 
Lacey back to Third avenue, there is 
nothing left but a black ruin.

"Dynamite was used to knock build
ings down. The most fortunate thing 
that could have happened was a 
south wind which at first drove the fire 
to the water front, but the heat of the 
buildings was so intense the fire spread 
with awful rapidity.

'T^e most excellent order prevailed 
and there is not an arrest recorded. But, 
above all, remarkable to a degree anc 
v ,wortl1 recording, is the philoso

phical manner in which the people take 
the catastrophe.

It can’t be helped. We will rebnild 
"e have the country back of us.’’ This 
ca°,t>e heard on all sides.
. The sawmills will ail start ifi work- 
m« tonight with night and day crews. 
b. j • , federal prisoners, including 
Hendrickson, the bandit, were chained 
« / atumP ’n the outskirts of the city 
and afterwards transferrecT to a tempor
ary city jail.

Edward P. Weston -Walk» 92 Milea in 
Leas Than 2* Hours,

New York, May 23.—Edward Pay- 
don Weston, the old-time pedestrian, 
reached the city hall at 11:35 tonight, 
having walked from the ctty hall in 
Philadelphia In 23 hours and 20 min
utes, a distance of 92 miles, thus beat
ing his own record made a quarter of 
a century ago.

Weston will be remembered as 
winndh of the Ashley belt and one of 
the moat noted pedestrians of his day. 
Weston left the city hall in Philadel
phia at 12:05 this morning.

j

ARRIVED AT MONTREAL. -o-
fVICE CONSUL KILLED.

New Orleans, May 22.—On May 12th 
A. Cannieh, vice consul of Germany at 
Bocas Del Torro, Panama, and cashier 
of the United States Fruit cçmpany 
was killed by a native named Meir. Can
nieh was seated in a restaurant with 
Consul Breckmann and several gentle
men when Meir entered and without 
warning opened fire. It is claimed 
Meir intended to kill Breckmann, but 
missed him and Ahot Cannieh. The mur
derer was arrested and it took the en
tire police armed with rifles to pre
vent a lynching.

Montreal, May 28.—A detachment of 
the Royal Engineers and Garrison Ar
tillery from Esquimau arrived in the 
city today. Headed by a brass band 
tlfey marched from the Windsor sta
tion to the Allan liner Victorian. They 
sail at daybreak for Liverpool.

OPERA BOUFFE REPUBLIC.

President and Ex-President of San 
Domingo at Usual Amusement.

Washington, May 22.—Disquieting 
news was received by the department 
that the revolutionary movement in the 
West Indies directed against the ad
ministration of President Caceres of 
Santo Domingo led to a conference to 
take place between officials of the 
state and navy departments. Details 
of the movement are vague, but they
indicate that ex-Preaident Morales is . ., . ,
now at St. Thomas and is making a A cablegram from Nicolaiefsk has al- 
determined effort to expel Caceres, and ready told the news in the usual brief 
regain the presidency. Some of the concise form of Lloyds; steamer Soer- 
leaders who were instrumental in ejecting baya, reported missing, found frozen in 
Morales’ from office, are reported to be ice by natives. Corpses crew frozen 
now on his side and many rumors have on board. Yesterday, officers of the 
been received of purchases of arms and steamer Teucer told the supplemented
the gathering of revolutionists in ports Ta, t th Traaedv
adjacent to Santo Domingo. It appears . , - , . - 8 y
ithat ext-President Jemainoeee is also aa ‘l had reached Japan. The steamer, 
taking an active part in these move- ir“m the patrolling
ments end he has recently addressed aquadc0110! the Japanese, went into the 
several letters to Secretary Root con- the north Siberian coast and
taining long arguments to demonstrate caught m the ice. The tragedy
the justice of permitting him and his uJ"lte?™beL ,pSrt °J
party to make an unimpeded effort to î!je“’ being frozen to death, followed 
regain possession of the dominican role. ft* ot the «earner In the
At last accounts he was reported to be ^ce"fas,t vessel being carried
in Porto Rico. The navy department "««hward with the movement of the
lias forwarded to Commander Suther- °Ltbo8eJ,n board.

Russians who were placed on board 
after the steamer waa taken over-by the 
Rusaian government after successfully 
running the blockade of the Sea of Ja
pan with a cargo of Cardiff coal.

The Soerabaya, which waa formerly a 
Dutch East India liner, was despatched 
with a

Cargo of Arms and Ammunition
from Nicolaiefsk to Vladivostok, but on 
arriving in the 'vicinity of the port In 
October, found a stringent blockade ex
isting. The sceamer made an attempt 
to enter Vladivostok, but found that 
she was sighted by Japanese patrol 
steamers and sought safety in flight. 
Unable to make her way to .Vladivostok 
she returned to the vicinity of the Amur 
river, where she was boarded by Rus
sians from Vladivostok and orders were 
given to remain cruising in the Arctic 
until after the ratification of the peace 
treaty, negotiations for the conclusion, 
of which were then being carried on at 
Portsmouth, N. H. The return of the 
small steamer with the party which 
boarded the steamer in the neighborhood 
of the mouth of the Amur waa the 
last heard from the Soerabaya.

The steamer with her cargo of war 
munitions had

the

WILL NOT BE DROPPED.

Conspiracy Charges Against Dominion 
Wholesale Grocers' Guild.

I

corpses of .part ot her crew frozen on 
board.MINERS ESCAPE SUFFOCATION.

Flames Start in Engine Room But 
Worker» Are Rescued.

Hamilton, Ont., May 23.—The con
spiracy charges against the Dominion 
Wholesale Grocers’ Guild officers will 
not be dropped.
Washington says the charges must be 
proceeded with on Miy'31. The deci
sion of Judtlce Clure m Toronto in the 
suit brought By the Wampole Com
pany against the Karn Company, Lim
ited, to restrain the latter from selling 
certain chemical preparation» at lower 
rates than defined in the defined 
agreements and his ruling that an 
agreement! to fix prices was a violation 
of the criminal cade, may have an im
portant bearing on the grocers’ case.

Crown Attorney ENGLAND AND AMERICA.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 21.—Three hun

dred miners, who were today rescued 
from a

Washington, May 23.—The long de- 
layed and vexed 'questions between 

« Great Britain and the United States 
arising from boundary and fisheries 
disputes and claims of all characters 
were the subject of a conference today 
between the senate committee on 
foreign relations and Secretary of 
State Root. The secretary sought the 
conference for the purpose of discuss
ing pending treaties and numerous 
other subjects which he thinks should 
be dealt with by congress at the 
present session, 
the discussion that it is very unlikely, 
too, that the joint commission will 
ever be convened again for the settle-m

lire in the Haselkirk No. 1 of 
the PittabAg and -Westmoreland (joai 
company ot Washington, fifteen miles 
east of this city tonight are fighting the 
tire to prevent the destruction of the 
plant. The fire already has caused a 
ramage of $25,000 and is beyond con
trol from the surface. The flames start
ed in an engine room which was soon 
destroyed. The three hundred diners 
in the .works were in jeopardy and the 
fans were stopped as it was feared the 
air shafts would ignite and cut off their 
escape. \

NORWAY’S GREAT POET

HUNGARIAN PARLIAMENT. 

Franeie Joseph•* i -15 _

opened today by the ":

Henrik Ibsen Passes Away at 
the Ripe Age of 

78 Years.

It developed during
Formally Opens the 

ew House.Water was taken into the mine 
through the fiii* shaft and the bottom 
of rhe cage si 'ft wee deluged.

Tbe-.ntitiee *a" m^baioe, «almost 
foeated by smoke stampeded and 
beyond control eighty feet from the siir- 
,ace.

May 22.—The ment of disputes coneerntn 
tions with Canada, and Sec Itsut-_ s '

ttie throne bade the deputies a 
hearty Welcome and expressed his keen 
thankfulness that the misunderstand
ings had passed away, 
thankful to Divine Providence," said 
the King, “that the disastrous mis
understandings have vanished and it is 
put1 ardently cherished wish that the 
constitutional co-operation of all the 
legislative factors may remain undis
turbed in the future.”

Alter enumerating the measures 
which are to be presented for the con
sideration of the new parliament, the 
Speech declared that although close re
lations exist with the countries’ allies, 
provision must be made for the de
fensive power of the country, 
speech also announced that after the 
question of electoral reforms had been 
settled a new parliament would be 
summoned.

dtptomattt- negotiations Wri-h 
various claims adjusted. To 
foreign relations committee agreed.

TRADING stamp frauds.

Astounding Charges Preferred by tlie 
Merchants of Philadelphia.

ave the
this theHRBSTIANIA, May 23.—Henrik 

I . Ibsen, ; Norway’s '• greatest poet 
and dramatist, died peacefully at 

2.30 o'clock this afternoon.
Although, Ibsen’s literary activity 

ceased some years ago, when an apo
plectic seizure forced him to refrain- 
from mental effort, he had continued to 
be a familiar figure in the life of Chris-

■o-

» PRINTING GRAFT“We -are, FNEWS FROM NELSON 
AND ITS VICINITY NE LAID OE i

Philadelphia, May 23.—On charges 
of having defrauded merchants of this 
city by false pretence out of hundreds 
of thousands of dollars, L. A. Belmont, 
representing the Yellow Trading Stamp 
Co.. Wm. Glenn, president of the 
Crown Trading Stamp Co., and H. A. 
Winslow, local representative of the 
Sperry & Hutchinson Trading Stamp 
Co., were arrested here today and held 
in bail for a hearing.

The affidavits on which the warrants 
were issued were sworn by J. E. Ward, 
a former trading stamp man, who is 
acting for the Retail Dealers’ associa
tion.

The Yellow Trading Stamp Co. is 
charged with defrauding the merchants 
out of $100,000, the Crown $140,000, 
and the Sherry & Hutchinson Co. 
$500,000.

tiania, and was frequently seen with a 
companion. His .sudden removal, there
fore, deeply impressed the capital.

From time to time, lately, as fresh 
apopletic attacks came upon Ibsen, it 
became obvious, especially in view of 
his advanced years, that his death 
could not be far distant. His conditiou 
last week was disquieting. Tuesday 
night another seizure left him complet 3- 

iy unconscious, and his physician an
nounced that he had only a few hours 
to live. At 2 o'clock this afternoon 
the patient’s respiration weakened, and 
the nurse , in attendance summoned 
Madame Ibsen, the poet's son, Sigurd 
Ibsen, and the latter’s wife, who re
mained at the bedside till tile end. The 
poet died without a struggle. He was 
78 years old.

King

Good Grit Farms Out Emigration 
Literature and Coins 

Money.

Twenty Years For Manslaughter 
—Rich Strike on Kootenay 

Belle. The

Nelson, B. C., May 22.—The criminal 
list at the spring assizes before Mr. 
Justice Morrison, ended here today. 
Francisco Ainandia, an Italian, con
victed of manslaughter, in shooting a 
fellow countryman in Morrisey mines 
on December 10, 1905, was sentenced 
to 20 years’ imprisonment in the peni
tentiary.

Geo. Anderson, convicted of wound
ing a fellow fisherman at Bonnington, 
having inflicted several severe wounds 
with an axe -on his unfortunate victim’s 
head and body, was given 18 months in 
jail. The jury having recommended him 
strongly to the court’s mercy on account 
of his being an epileptic and not alto
gether responsible for liis actions.

Tbe civil list is now to be called.
The owners of the Kootenay Belle on 

Sheep creek, are jubilant over striking 
a ledge ot $75 gold ore at 150 feet 
down. The strike is confirmed but de
tails will not be available for some days.

James Martin, an old-time Sandon 
miner and an elderly man, was accident
ally LLled near New Denver last night 
by the breaking \>f a derrickpole. An 
inquest will be held by Dr. K. C 
thur tomorrow.

0TTAWA, May 23.—The House 
adjourned until next Monday. 

Mr. Barker, M. P., elicited from 
Mr. Preston today some extraordinary 
admissions with reference to the print
ing of emigration literature in Eng
land. Roy Somerville, formerly Lon
don agent for the Toronto Globe, 
started the Arundel Printing Company 
and In three years got $68,000 from the 
department for work which he had 
simply farmed out. He had neither 
type nor presses.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick made an im
portant statement before the railway 
committee to the effect that disputes 
between municipalities and telephone 
companies should be referred to the 
railway commission. This he re
garded as a great victory for the 
municipalities.

The Bell Telephone Company got an 
increase of capital to $20,000,000, in
stead of the $40,000,000 asked for.

On motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, a 
committee was -struck to investigate 
the expenditure upon supplies for the 
steamer Arctic. Mr. Macpherson is 
one of the members.

Forty Conservative members sent 
the following

TROUBLE IN ZION.

Anti - Dowieites Restrained From Inter
fering With Estates.

Chicago, May 22.—Judge Landis to
day in the United States district court, 
issued an order restraining Wilbur u. 
Voliva and all of Yqfiva’a 
agents, and employees from disposing 
of, or in any manner dissipating the es
tate of Zion City. An injunction 
previously issued enjoining the council 
of Voliva from attempting to secure the 
dissolution of an injunction in the state 
court Vi-hich prevents Voliva from in- 
terferittg with Dowie, was dissolved by 
the court. Judge Landis said that be 
preferred to preserve the estate under 
his own order. In making this order 
Judge Landis sud that the agents who 

appointed toy 
pose of examining into the condition 
of affairs at Zion City had reported to 
him that the Zion City industries can 
make money, that there has been no 
misappropriation of funds, and that un
der proper management the estate can 
toe made to pay one hundred cents on 
the dollar.

o-
attorneys,.

THE INSURANCE COMMISSION.
Completely Disappeared

The Russian officers waited in vain for 
word of her whereabouts. In Novem
ber last, the steamer Erna was de
spatched from Vladivostok to search for 
her. The Erna cruised in the Arctic, 
skirting the ice pack and after an ex
tended search returned to Vladivostok 
and reported that no trace could be lo
cated of either the missing steamer or 
her crew. From that date, nothing was 
heard of the missing blockade runner, 
until, finally, after the steamer was 
given up as lost, a party of natives made 
their way in the latter part of April to 
Nicolaiefsk, the Russian port at the 
mouth of the Amur and told of their 
tragic discovery In the ice-fields of the 
missing steamer encased from end to 
end with thick ice and with her crew 
frozen corpses on board.

It is believed at Nicolaiefsk- that sal
vage of the steamer will be possible, if 
she is not crushed when tfce ice breaks. 
The arms and ammunition on board the 
vessel.are valued at over two millions of 
dollars.

Haakon, immediately upon re
ceipt ot the news of Ibsen's death, 
transmitted to the widow, his own and 
Queen Maude's sympathy and condol
ence. The Storthing and other public 
bodies formally recorded the nationil 
grief at the loss of this foremost figure 
in the literary life of the nation. Ail 
the theatres were closed tonight. The 
authors’ union has placed a wreath on 
the Ibsen monument, outside the Na
tional theatre. It is understood that the 
funeral will be a state function.

■Assistant Actuary of North American 
Life in Witness Box.

Toronto, Ont., May 23.—D. E. KÜ- 
gour, assistant actuary of the North 
American Life Assurance company 
since 1900, was put in the witness box 
at the insurance commission this morn
ing. He was examined as to the sys
tems used by the company for the dis
tribution of profits. He said that as far 
as he knew no record had toeen kept of 
the basis upon which profits were 
divided previous to 1900. He had not 
considered the keeping of such records 
of great importance, and they were 
probably destroyed.

Regarding the payments of profits to 
policyholders, witness said he preferred 
the deferred dividend system. A policy 
holder who received profits paid year-y 
and then dropped out, received profits 
out of proportion to the premiums he 
paid in. He could see no reason for 
compelling companies to pay profits 
every year or even every five years.

..

had been him for the pur-

The Shakespeare of Norway
“The death of Ibsen—by which Nor

way loses its master in literature, in 
the flesh but not in his undying worn 
for truth and the reformation of fa'se 
social conditions—cannot be said to 
have come unexpectedly, although the 
newspapers have not prepared the 
world’s public for the event as they 
usually do when a great man is at the 
portal of the grave,” said Olivia Dahl, 
tbe noted Norwegian singer, last even
ing, when spoken to with regard to the 
death ot her so-distinguished compat
riot. '

“You see," she added, “he has been 
virtually out of public life, and 
fore the public mind, for almost two 

past, when liis literary work may 
be said to have been accomplished. 
Happily his great and original mind, 
of which all Norway is so rightly proud, 
did not fail in its vigor until his im
mortal series of analytical dramas had 
been completed. His work was done 
with them, and during the past two 
in mind, the Shakespeare of Norway 
has awaited death.

“As to the inner meaning and purpose 
of the Ibsen drama, the great littera
teur of the Norse people has never ex
pressed himself. The key is in a bro
chure reserved for posthumous publica
tion, and which will in due time be 
given to the world of letters and of 
thought by the dead dramatist’s only 
remaining son, Sigmund Ibsen, who, by 
the way, is the husband of a daughter 
of Norway’s other great figure in art 
and literature, Bjornson. The appear
ance of this declaration of the purpose 
of his much-discussed works by the dead 
dramatist will be awaited with much 
interest in Europe.

“hbsen as a man has had little in 
touch with the people, who perhaps 
tout vaguely understood him, despite the 
great national enthusiasm with which 
his seventieth birthday was honored.

Guarding Goods
«=,.lj00,<!s tdat haTe been saved are scat- 
H,1 alL oyer the c>ty- Chief of Police 
„*•J? “as twenty men with shotguns 
mrdmg property in the fire district, 

7,~? ('a.n,not be entered without a pass, 
ine block from Cushman street to 

street is 1,00 feet long. 
fi,,1"'1111 ,rs on the creeks hearing of the 
"re made a request that special trains 

run, and at midnight a train with 
passenger coaches and a box car in 

™, ware seated scores of miners ar- 
nvad m ,hig eity.
i.-ii ,!tbou*h the operators were eom- 
i ned to abandon tbe telegraph office 
", concentrated efforts of the firemen 

aod ruizens saved the building.
the Third Avenue hotel and Gor- 

,?ry goods store escaped the “’sratioii.
1 **e efforts of the Northern Commer- 

il|»Lromp,any’ with its immense pumping 
iti,t,?nd lts own fire department, lim- 

the fire to the area described.
Kisoi V is„ a‘ao due t0, the crews ef
iZtd0.3 and the Deka

C. Ar-_

o
HERRING CURING. Cable to Chamberlain

NEBRASKA LAND FRAUDS. today, to be read at the banquet to 
Milner tomorrow: “Kindly convey to
Lord Mtlher our high appreciation of 
his splendid services to the empire and 
our earnest hope that he may long be 
spared to continue his labors for the 
honor, welfare and unity of the British 
dominion»."

The Royal Society today decided to 
ask the government for a grant of 
$6000 for promoting original research.

The executive of the Dominion Rifle. 
Association are still awaiting advices 
as to whether the Ross rifle can be 
used by the Canadian team at Bisley.

The special committee on the rules 
of the House will report in favor of 
the adoption of the English rule re
garding the moving of the adjourn
ment of the House. It can only be 
done on urgent matters, ot which the 
speaker shall be the judge and must 
be supported by forty members.

The customs stations at Chilcoot 
Pass, Kusklnook, Moyle City, Phillips, 
Glacier, Log Cabin, Pleasant Camp and 
Dalton Trail have been closed.

Halifax Herald Declares Expert Cowie'e 
Process a Humbug.

Commenting on the Scotch herring 
curing Idea and the visit of J. J. 
Cowle to Nova Scotia, who also came 
to British Columbia, the Halifax Her
ald says:

The Introduction of this new process 
ot curing herring was to revive the 
fishing industry and make it one of the 
most valuable assets of the country. 
Mr. Howard after conceiving this 
Scotch herring curing . idea laid the 
proposition before the department ot 
marine and fisheries at Ottawa. The 
proposition was to send an expert to 
Nova Scotia and instruct the fisher
men how to cure herring. The de
partment took ,up with the scheme very 
readily and in short season Mr. Cowle 
and his winsome lasses appeared on 

~ . the shores of Canso. What has been
U. 8. IMMIGRATION BILL. done follows: Cowle, It Is alleged,

------  purchasing, from fishermen In the lo
in Amended Form Head Tax Is In- calitles In which he has operated, has 

creased to $5. cured about 200 barrels by thfs process
------  of his. It was represented, even by

Washington, May 23.—The United the department of marine and flsHeries, 
States senate devoted its entire session that this fish commanded or had been 
to the immigration bill, which was sold in New York for as high as $15 to 
passed Just before tbe hour of adjourn- $18 a barrel. Subsequent enquiry by 
ment. knowing authorities revealed the fact

The major portion of the discussion that what herring was sent to New 
was devoted to the provision for sup- York did not realize more than $6 to 
plying information concerning the dlf- $7 a barrel. The most astounding 

ot the country to fact in connection with the whole thing 
newly arrived Immigrants. After being Is that the government of Canada has 
modified so as to prevent great ex- paid over $45,000 for this experiment, 
pense, the provision was adopted. which fishermen do not hesitate to

The blli consists of a series of pronounce a huge humbug.

Omaha, Neb., May 22.—The federal 
grand jury tonight returned a number 
of indictments in connection with land 
frauds in Nebraska. The charges are 
conspiracy to obtain government land 
through fraudulent entries, subornation, 
of perjury and similar offences. Those 
against whom indictments were report
ed are: A. H. and A. M, Modisatte, 
president and vice president; H. C. Dale 
cashier of the Stockman’s Bank of 
Hushville and Wm. Smoot, government 
farmer at Pine Ridge Indian Agency, 
who are alleged to have secured twenty- 
two thousand acres illegally. Earl Com
stock, of Los Angeles; E. C. Harris, an 
official of the Kansas, Mexico and 
Orient Railway and «Reason Hudgril, ot 
New Virginia, Iowa.

■o- i'BLACK HUNDRED ACTIVE.
ITALIAN POLITICS.there- Odessa, May 23.—The Black Hundred 

are active here and in southern Ruesia. 
They are getting up petitions against 
amnesty and are arousing Intense re
sentment on the part of thb Liberals. 
Collisions between the two part 
feared. I ,

Naples, May 22.—The Matinee today 
mblished an interview with Former 
foreign Minister Prlnetti in which he 

says that in February, 1901 when 
Marquis Von Conti Venosta handed elver 
the foreign office portfolio to him he 
disclosed the existence of an agreement 
between Italy, France and Great Britain 
concerning co-operation in the Mediter
ranean and explained that the agree
ment had not beefi Communicated zto 
Germany. Sig. Prinetti seeing that dif
ficulties might arise from the omission, 
took the first opportunity and made a 
statynent before the chamber ot depu
ties in 1902. The German Ambassador 
Count Von Wedel, immediately called 
upon him at the foreign office, asking 
for particulars and Sig. Prinetti read 
him the text of agreement recognizing 
French as the preponderating interest 
in Morocco, and Italian as the prepon
dering interest in Tripoli in May. 1902. 
Sig. Prinetti renewed the triple alliance 
without difficulty in spite of/the agree
ment. In September, 1902, he met 
Chancellor Von Bnelow in Berlin who 
spoke of the agreement as a new guar
antee of peace. Therefore, according 
to Sig. Prinetti tbe German resentment 
displayed after the recent conference at 
Algeciras is inexplicable..

years

:ies aredon mcon-

BANK8 RESUME BUSINESS.
:

San Francisco, May 23.—Practically 
eveey: bank in the city that has been 
able to secure temporary quarters 
threw open its doors today to the pub- 

There was no sign of a run. 
Never to the history of San Francisco 
was there so much bank money on 
hand.

Ifor streama
. at a time when the fire threat- 

‘•Ti!0 sdread west o° Turner street, 
th. k lurches were thrown open to 

homeless and food was furnished 
™at by the Northern Commercial 

th.”1"' LtilizinK the dining saloons 
Delta Seattle No. .3 and the
evening d hundreda were led during the

-o-

lie.
;

iA DARING ROBBERY.

New Haven, Conn., May 23.—A dar
ing robbery which resulted in the rob
ber getting away with over $3,000 
worth of diamonds and watches oc
curred here last night, when Barnard 
Stelnflelds of New York was held up 
near the depot. The robber grabbed 
Stelnflelde’ bag and disappeared in the 
freight yard. Stelnflelds is agent tor 
a New York jewelry house.

ASKED TO RESIGN.

London, May 23.—At a meeting of 
the executive committee of the City of 
London Conservative Association to
day, a resolution was adopted Inviting 
Sir Edward Clarke, formerly solicitor- 
general, to resign as a Conservative 
member of the House of Commons for 
the City of London in consequence of 
his attitude in connection with tariff
reform.

AMERICAN ENTERPRISE.

Inlhn,fete^burs' May 23.—The West- 
lasi LomPany has obtained tbe 
eleetrn.it aerlea of contracts for the
etreet°raProads°' ab°Ut 57 m"eS °f
company’s
«'.000,000.

iferont sections

of St. Petersburg, the 
contracts now totaling
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OF FAIRBANKS
Entire Lower Part of Tanana 

Town Reduced to Mass 
of Ruins.
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IN RUSSIA 
HANGS IN 8ALANGF

inswer From Emperor to 
Demands of Parlia

ment.

PETERSBURG, May 18.—The 
issue of the first encounter be
tween the monarch and the repro
ves of the people hangs for the 
in the balance. Though the rep- 

itive chamtoer of parliament .... i 
uncil of the empire adopted ail- 
in reply, to the speech from the 
no answer has been given lu 

address and none is expected be- 
[onday.
id hoped to obtain an audience 
îe emperor today for thp preseu- 
of the address of the lower 

received instead an invitation to 
toirthday luncheon at. Peterhoff 

»w, an official function to which 
er high functionaries have been 
L He is likely to tie given an 
ce before Monday, 
i said the president was informed, 
:■ that the Imperial reply, which 
î delivered through thé medium 
speech by Premier Goremkyn 
Sy at the first session of the 
latter President Morontheiff has 
Received at Peterhoff, will, as al- 
predictéd, bê temperate and de- 

», seeking to avoid occasion of 
», but on the other hand not con- 
t th) emperor’s view that parlia- 
tin many respects -has attempted 
tinge the Imperial prerogative. On 
points the response will toe calm, 
imperor will regard it simply as 
ktions of the policy of parliament 
F do not require Imperial notice; 
presented in the course of legisla '!

President Morontheff,

egard to the expected amnesty 
leociated Press learns that the 
, though it has discussed th.i 
m several times, has not adopted; 
commendation, deciding that"it IS! 
r a matter of the emperor’s per- 
prerogative.
> of the leaders of the court 
tnd even members of the minis- 
eeeking to prove that an imper- 

nesty is unnecessary in view of 
inerai house-cleaning of the pri
st November, and the present re- 
t hundreds of those who had been 
itratively detained.
>w of the reactionary faction 
intil of the empire who presented 
aft of the council’s response to 
eech from the throne, not men- 

amnesty-

This wan

ERIAL BANK STATEMENT.
Imperial18.—The

is out with its thirty-first an- 
statement which covers tne 
months ended April 30. 190 - 

profits were $535,786, agal .
\1 for the full twelve months 
May 31, 1905, an Increase ot 

5 The premiums received on 
stock was $927,741, which was 
erred in bulk to reserve, bring 
at account up to $3,927.741, paid- 
pltal being an exactly equal sum. 
um of $100,000 was written on 
premises, and $276.896 carr 
rd to profit and loss. Deposits 
nearly $5,000,000 and loans about 
ime amount.

o
dbook of British Columbia .—This 
title of the latest bulletin to ne 

the provincial bureau of 
It is a well illustrated 

Jet of some 70 pages, and con- 
chapters dealing with al f 
al industries and att,ra(ï,OTkr„,,. 
wince. Distribution will be large 
le through the office of the ag 
1, in London.

by
on.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

PPSS
admirable food, with 

winter’s extreme cold.

0C0A
The Most Nutrition®

and Economical.
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REQUIREMENTS 
NOT VET MET

ministrative methods. He ref err 
the Yukon railway deal; Saskatcl. 
valley land job; issue of half 
scrip; Drummond deal; mismauag 
of the colonial exhibit, and bung] 
the government in connection with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, 
powerful address by contrasting the 
Liberal platform of 1893 with the gov
ernment’s failure to carry out its prom
ises, and predicted that a day of reck
oning would come.

Hon. Mr. Paterson followed, and the 
discussion was concluded by Mr. Cock- 
shutt.

THE ROSS RIFLE.

London, May 22.—(Special.)—Speak
ing to the Canadian Associated Press, 
Col. Crosse, referring to the Ross rifles, 
said the rifle could not be used at the 
forthcoming meeting of the association 
unless the rifle had been issued by the 
Canadian government to the volunteers 
and even should the rifle be so issued, 

*4;lie Canadians competing in Bisley 
matches would be required to use am
munition used by the association. They 
would not be allowed to use Canadian 
.303.

IS NOTES or 
THE DOMINION

PRESTON AGAIN 1t CANCELLATION OP BESBRYH.

r NOTICE Is hereby glren that the r«ser
ration established covering the spit oj 
land at thd northwest end of Salles i,j, 
and has been cancelled.

He closed a
!

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS, 

GROCERS 
and all

dealers in the 
ese LEADING - 

BRANDS

'
NEIL F. MACKAT,

Deputy Commissioner of Lands A- Works.
Lands and Works Department, Tictorl7 

B. C„ May 6, 1906. mm

/

Big Block of Stock in the Union 
Trust Company Changes 

Hands.

Proposed Improvements on West 
Coast Do Not Meet 

Situation.

Faithful Heelers Rally to Aid 
of Truculent Immigration 

Official. '
i NOTICE to hereby given that, 30 <iavl 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lauds and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry tim
ber from the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at ijm 
N. E. corner of Lot 969, situated on 
son Island, New Westminster District 
thence North 40 chains, West 80 chains' 
South 120 chains. East 40 chains, N'onjJ 
80 chains, East 40 chains to point of 
mencement.

May 9, 1906.

s PLOT AGAINST CZAR.

Military Officers to Seize Emperor and 
Appoint Dictator.

London, May 22.—The Tribune’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent claims that he 
has obtained information of a plot that 
has been elaborated at large meetings 
of the military officers to surround the 
Tauride palace, arrest all the members 
of the parliament and proclaim General 
Trepoff dictator in the event of Emper
or Nicholas failing to abolish the par
liament.

, ANGLO-AMERICAN MEETING.

Arrangements for Gathering of Eng
lish and American Engineers. Sol-INSURANCE INVESTIGATION MANV DANGERS TO SHIPPINGWON’T ANSWER QUESTIONS ofLondon, May 22.—Arrangements have 

just been made to hold a joint meeting 
of members of the American Institute 
of Mining Engineers and of the Iron 
and Steel Institute of Great Britain in 

The Loyd Mayor

Scotch and Canadian 
Whiskies, 

French and Rhine 
Wines,

HAVANA CIGARS,
Etc., Etc., 

are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

Trial of a Priest in Winnipeg, 
for Alleged Counselling 

Perjury.

Recommendations of Board of 
Trade Only Partially 

Agreed to.

A Liberal Whip’s Compendious 
Method of Overcoming 

an Impasse.

•M. GREEN 
JOHN WEST.London ne*t July, 

has consented to act as chairman of 
the local reception committee, and a 
varied programme of r§cepti 
and excursions is bMng arranged. 
After the conference a tour will be 
arranged for the American visitors to 
Newcastle, Glasgow and other centres. 
The Americans will be invited also to 
take part in the summer meeting of 
the Institute of Mechanical Engineers, 
to be held at Cardiff.

my 19

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, we intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and

ons, visits

away timber from the following described
lands situated on east side of Skeena 
River, Coast District: Commencing at stake 
planted about one mile north of Legate 
Creek, on bank of river, thence east 40 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence east 
(40 chains, thence south 40 chalns.ggg™ 
west 80 chains, thence north along bank 
of river to place of commencement.

CHAS. E. CARPENTER.
D. E. MOORE).

March 14, 1906.

SEES OKAPI ALIVE.

First White Man Views Living Speci
men of Strange Animal.

rjlORONTO, 22.—Stock
amounting to a million and a 
half of dollars, held by the In

dependent Order of Fore/Sters in the 
Union Trust company has been disposed 
of. Dr. Oronhyatekha and Col. John 
A. McGilliveray, resigned from the 
board of directors. The trust company 
and new interests were represented by 
Charles Magee, formerly ' president of 
the bank of Ottawa, Edward Gurney 
and E. A. Duvernete. This announce
ment was made officially last night.

Insurance Investigation 
Mr. Shepley, the government counsel 

investigated the North American Life 
Assurance company’s stock holdings 
and past investments at the inquiry 
this morning. Mr. Goldman, the man
aging director, stated that his com
pany had never had a bond or deben

ture in which there had been a default 
of interest. He explained that on 
December 31st of each year a list of 
stocks held by the company was sent to 
brokers. They sent him back a signed 
list, showing the market value of the

May IN an interview published yeeter- 
% day, Col. Anderson, chief engineer 

of the department of marine out
lined what the department proposed to 
do toward the betterment of the aids 
to navigation of the west coast of Van
couver Island and in comparison with 
the- recommendations made by the board 
of trade, commissioners of the Valencia 
investigation and others it will be read
ily seen that the greater portion of the 
recommendations are not to be carried 
out. In brief it is proposed to estab
lish a new light station at Pechena 
point, improve the lights at Carmanah 
and Cape Beale, estabfish two tireless 
telegraph stations at Cape Beale and 
River’s Inlet—at _ a considerable dis
tance from each other—and maintain a 
lifeboat and crew at Victoria xto be ta
ken to any wreck by a steamer, presifcn- 
ably the Salvor wiiich lias a salvage 
contract with the government.

The suggestions of the various bodies 
who sought much needed protection for 
the Vancouver Island coast embodied 
the recommendation that two self-propel
ling lifeboats of the approved modern 
type, -built with the knowledge born of 
the many experiments made by Euro
pean maritime nations and the United 
States be established at two life-saving 
stations with a patrol steamer, for ser
vice in the -.winter months, a lightship 
(whose purpose wifl be se^ed by the 
improvement of the coast lights), a 
road made to allow of Lyle guns and 
equipment being carried to any wreck, 
and depots at différent coast points 
where Lylè gyns and equipment would 
be stored, a coast patrol service, other 
lights a* points further to v the west
ward than Clayoquot, the furthest west 
light on the coast, wireless telegraph 
stations at nearer points, and other rec
ommendations.

TTAWA, May 22.—(Special.)—At 
a meeting of the agriculture com
mittee this morning, Ralph 

Smith got after Mr. Preston with a 
sharp stick. His examination bore chief
ly on the relations of Mr. Preston with 
Mr. Leopold of the Canadian labor 
bureau, “one of his best and most inti
mate friends.” From the testimony it 

demonstrated that Mr. Preston had

0 London, May 22.—Captain Boyd 
Alexander of the Alexander-Gosling 
expedition reports from the Angu dis
trict on the river Welle, Congo Free 
State, that he has secured a specimen 
of the okapi, which the expedition saw 
alive. No white man ever before has 
seen a living okapi. - The announce
ment greatly interests zoologists.

The okapi was first described by Sir 
Harry Johnston, who found a dead one 
in the Semliki forest and drew a pic
ture of the animal. The head Is de
scribed as being that of a giraffe, but 
there are no external horns. The okapi 
is about four and a half feet high at 
the withers. The tail is rather short 
and the neck short and thick. The 
coloring of the ànimal is its most 
extraordinary feature. The cheeks and 
jaws are yellowish white, contrasting 
with a^lark colored neck. The fore
head and a line down to the muzzle 
are a deep red chestnut, and the large, 
broad ears are of the same tint, fringed 
with black. The neck, shoulders and 
body range in tone from sepia and jet 
black to red; the belly is blackish 
and the tall chestnut, with a small 
black tuft. The hindquarters and 
legs are either snow white or pale 
cream, pouched here and there with 
orange and marked with purple-black 
horizontal stripes and blotches.

thence

GLUCOSE FACTORY BORNS.

Score of Workmen Injured 
York Establishment.

m New ap29

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date. The Canadian Industrial 
Company, Limited, intends to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a lease of the following described fore
shore :

Commencing at a post at 
corner of Lot 450, New W 
trict, thence Southeasterly along high 
water mark to the Southwest corner post 
of said lot, and extending Westward to 
deep water at right angles to a line drawn 
between said posts.

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
April 19, 1906.

New York, May 22.—A score of men 
employed in the engine and dynamite 
rooms of the New York Glucose com
pany’s plant in Shadyside on the west 
bank of the Hudson river, were more 
or less injured today by the explosion 
of a big steam pipe. The roof of the 
building was blown off and the wreck
age caught fire. Some of the thirty 
men who were at work in the building 
had narrow escapes from deathv but 
were taken <yit of the blazing ruins by 
their fellow laborers from adjoining 
buildings belonging to the same com
pany. In the confusion which followed 
the explosion, many reports of serious 
loss of life were spread among the rel
atives of the employees wbo with other 
spectators were denied admission to the 
grounds. The extent of the disaster 
thus became exaggerated. The com
pany’s force and firemen fought the 
flames which threatened to destroy sev
eral other buildings in the big glucose 
plant.

PITHER & LEISERwas
been on the closest terms > with Mr. 
Leopold and that all the resources of 
the Canadian office in London had 
been utilized to assist the last named

Wholesale Shippers and 
Importers.

YATES STREET. • • ■ VICTORIA, B.C.
/ p.L.im. *

the Northwest 
estminster Dis-

-f
gentleman.

Mr. Preston admitted he held £6,000 
belonging to the Crow’s Nest Coal com

at the time they sent to England
1

flpL’O
tor miners to go to Fernie. Mr. Leo
pold got men for the company. Mr. 
Preston did not know that a strike was 
in progress at the mines.

An extraordinary scene occurred dur
ing the last half hour of the sitting. Mr. 
Monk renewed his motion to repeyt Mr. 
Preston to the house for refusing

questions and once more the liberal 
members developed their obstructive tac
tics. It was long after one o’clo 

- Conservatives were pressing, for 
when Mr. Lavergne, chief whip from 
Quebec walked to the head of the room, 
directed Chairman McKenzie of South 
Huron to leave the chair. Mr. McKen- 

‘ obeyed the order and the proceed
ings ended.

One of the most brilliant events 
twhich has ever taken place inside the 
■walls of the Dominion Methodist church 
took place this afternoon, when Miss 
Julia Maud Bordeh, second daughter of 
Sir Frederick Borden, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Leslie Stewart Macoun, 
eon of Mr. John Macoun, of Belfast, 
Ireland. Rev. Geo. Salton, pastor of 
the church, officiated.

The Budget Speech 
Hon. Mr. Fielding's budget speech 

this afternoon, the tenth he has deliver
ed, was the tamest thing on record. He 
sought to put the best gloves on the sit
uation, hut had to admit his keen dis
appointment that the expenditure was 
going up so rapidly. Mr. Foster’s re
view of the financial affairs of the coun
try was both brilliant and caustic. Mr. 
Fielding commenced with a réference 
to the continued prosperity of the coun
try. The surplus during the past fiscal 
year was $7,863,090, while for the cur
rent fiscal year he anticipated a surplus 
of $15,000,000, the largest in the his
tory of Canada. The proposed tariff 
changes to be brought down next ses
sion would not have any disturbing in
fluence upon the revenue, and if business 
conditions continue as good as they 
avere, the revenue for the next fiscal 
year would be fully up to this year. Mr, 
Fielding referred to the Working of the 
different branches of the public service, 
and evoked loud cheers when he men
tioned that

NOTICE./
The Celebrated I 
| English Cocoa, |

EPPS’S
NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty dayg 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase tliRj 
following described land, situated southj 
of the Teimpsean Indian Reserve: Com
mencing at a post planted on the East 
hanrfk of Salt Lake, No. 1. East of Knlen 
Island, Range 5, Coast District, thence 
east twenty chains, thence north eighty 
chains, thence west to the shore line of 
Fern Passage, thence following said shore 
line to the place of beginning, and con
taining about 320 acres.

*

ans
wer

and An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Oocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

vote
FAIRBANKS THREATENED.

Fairbanks, Alaska, May 22.—A 
fire which broke out here today 
is threatening the town with 
destruction. The Washington- 
Alaska Bank has been burned 
and the flames hava crossed First 
and Second avenues and are 
rushing up Cushman street. The 
National Bank, is doomed.

Underground Chinatown
DISCOVERED IT SETTLE

BERT HAIGH,
Locator.

J. F. Ritchie, Agent.
raylGC/JR’S AMNESTY WILL 

BE PROCLAIMED SHORTLY
zie

COCOA April 20, 1906.

NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty day* 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase th«* 
following described land situate south of 
the Tsimpsean Indian Reserve: Com
mencing at a post planted on the east 
bank of Salt Lake, No. 1, east of Kalen 
Island, Range 5, Coast District. .then.-R 
east eighty chains, thence south eighty 
chains, thence west to the shore line uf 
Salt Lake No. 1, thence following %al't 
shore line to the place of beginning, and 
continuing about 320 acres.

FRANK W. SHILLESTAD.
Locator.

3. F. Ritchie, Agenf.
■■■nwit

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

= - Orientals Follow the Example of 
'Frisco Countrymen and 

Defy the Laws.

Partial Measure Will Be Ac
cepted by Constitutional 

Democrats.

company’s stocks on that date and this 
list was used in the annual statement 
of the company. Witness said .that 
while people talked glibly about the as
sets: of British companies, outside of the 
officers and directors themselves nobody 
knows what the assets really are.

T
SHERRING AT HOME.K Hamilton, May 22.—(Special.)—Sher- 

ring arrived here - tonight and was 
given à "first reception.

TEST CONSTITUTION ACf.
Çe&iha," May 22'*-—It Was proposed in 

legislature to te;t the constitution of 
the Saskatchewan act. Mr. Sutherland, 
a government supporter, moving the mo
tion.

No Self-Propelling Lifeboats
While, as Cob Anderson discovered 

the building of trails or roads on the 
shore line by reason of the high ra- 
viaesy and the rugged nature of the 
coastline, is almost impossible, those 
who recommend such a step point out 
that it-is necessary that a road be built 

the shore as possible and life
saving apparatus carried over it to aa 
near as possible to the wreck. The Lyle 
gun and equipment, which it is estimat
ed would, weigh in the neighborhood of 
800 pounds, could be divided into separ
ate lots of 200 ai\d less for carriage tg 
the vicinity of the wreck. The dense 
growth and rugged nature of the coast 
is, of course, a great obstacle. Again 
the necessity of' self-propelling lifeboats 
at places such as Bamfield and Port 
San Juan is recommended. The sug
gestion of carrying a surf lifeboat on 
board a steamer, and it is understood, 
the marine department has in view an 
arrangement with the steamer Salvor to 
this end, is not considered to be satis
factory, and, while the local navigators 
are anxious that arrangement be made 
whereby the Salvor will carry a life
boat, they hold that such arrangement 
should not be considered as part of the 
scheme for life-saving on the island 
coast, and that life-saving stations be 
established independent of the Salvor.

It is a well known fact that the 
United States government recently of
fered special prises for the construction 
of self-propelling lifeboats and the in
centive of the prizes attracted the work 
of inventors the world over. England 
had experimented for years, and both 
French, and German experts had built 
and rebuilt, remodelled and changed un
til they perfected boats. The best qual
ities of all were taken by the inventor, 
at New Jersey, who won the United 
States prize and the boat which has 
been adopted as a result by the United 
States government is considered the 
last word in lifeboats. It ifc recom
mended by those who seek the improve
ment of the life-savÿig arrangements, or 
rather the establishment of such ar
rangements, that the government inves
tigate the possibilities of these boats 
with a view to establishing them on the 
island coast.

sBATTLE, May 22.—(Special—An 
underground Chinese colony, slm ■ 
liar to that which existed in San 

Francisco, has been discovered here, by 
city officials.. Seattle- Orientals, by 
burrowing under buildings, sidewalks 
and alleys, have succeeded In excavat
ing hitherto unsuspected passageways 
leading to rooms in which gambling 
and opium smoking are carried on. 
Many rooms are lighted by electricity. 
Some of the passageways extend for 
half a block or more, many feet under 
sub-cellars and sidewalks. Here, with 
little or no ventilation, scores of Chi
nese defy interference by white men, 
and live, smoke opium and gamble 
secure from molestation.

Mayor Moore announced today that 
he would refuse to order saloons to 
keep closed on Sunday.

Bellingham, May 22.—(Special)—The 
citjt library board today announced a 
gttV from Andrew Carnegie of $20,000 
for the erection of a library at North- 
side (formerly Whatcom). Southside 
(formerly Fairhaven) already has a 
Carnegie building costing between 
$12,000 and $15,000.

r^T. PETERSBURG, May 22.-- 
■ ^ The long awtited political am- 

nesty, . thé ^ Associated Press 
learns from a government source, wi'l 
Ibe proclaimed May 27th, the anniver
sary of the coronation of Emperor 
Nicholas. The measure will, as anti
cipated, be limited, but the Associated 
Press is in a position to state that the 
constitutional democratic party is pre
pared to accept the fight gracefully, 
recognizing, though not publicly, that 
the government is not altogether 
i nrefusing to set .at liberty men who 
will be as great criminals in the future 
as in the past.

The administration daily is cutting 
down the number of prisoners who may 
be affected by the amne^y, releasing 
convicts by hundreds in" the provinces, 
while among those released in 
Petersburg are 27 ■ members of the coun
cil of workmen’s delegates, who drew 
up the famous manifesto proclaiming a 
raid on the government’s gold reserve.

Preparing for Debate
Premier Goremykin has been sum

moned to go to Peterhof tomorrow for 
a conference, which will probably put 
the -final touches to a speech which the 
premier will deliver, unless unforeseen 
contingencies prevent, in the lower 
house of parliament on Friday, setting 
forth the government's position on the 
various points mentioned in the speech 
from the throne. The premier and min
ister of agriculture have been making 
enquiries with regard to the form of 
procedure to be observed in the lower 
house in the matter of answering of 
the interpellations so as to reach the 
views of the ministers who participate 
in the general debates, M. Stoleypin 
pecialiy wishtns to speak on the agrnr- 

qnestion, if permissible.

Hail to the Chief
_ Sherring, the winner of the Marathon 

~raee, arrived here this afterndbn from 
Montreal. He received. an enthusiastic 
reception and leaves for Hamilton to
night.

NOTICE.
TAKE NOTICE that, SO dnys after date, 

we intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for 
licenses to the following Timber 
.situate on the headwaters of the Kolsteh 
River, Beaver Cove:

CLAIM NO. 5. Starting from a post 
marked Chambers, Smith & Lansdowne) 
Southeast Corner of Claim No. 5. and 
planted on the East shore of “Bonanza" 
Lake, about 1% miles from Southeast cor
ner cf Claim No. 4, thence W.‘ 40 chains, 
taence N. 20 chains, thence W. 120 chains, 
thence N. 80 chains, mqre or lees, to in
tersect' the S. boundary of Claim No. 4, 
thence E. along line of shoreline of Lake, 
thence following shoreline back to point 
of commencement.

CLAIM NO. 6. Starting from a post 
marked Chambers, Smith & Lansdowne's 
S. E. Corner of Claim No. 6, and planted 
about two miles South of S. E. corner of 
Claim No. 5, thence running W. 40 chains, 
N. 20 chains, W. 40 chains, N. 40 chains, 
W. 20 chains, N. 40 chains, W. 20 chains, 
N. 40 chains, more or less, to intersect S. 
boundary of Claim No. 5, thence follow
ing line to Lake shore, thence following 
Lake shore to point of commencement.

CLAIM NO. 7. Starting from a post 
marked Chambers, Smith & Lansdowne S. 
W. Corner of Claim No. 7, planted about 
1^ miles from tlj® head of the Lake, on 
the East shore, thence running East 60 
chains, thence North 80 chains, thence 
West 120 chains, more or less, to Lake 
shore, thence following Lake shore back 
to point of commencement.

CLAIM NO. 8. Starting from a pt*t 
marked Chambers, Smith & Lansdowne 
N. W. Corner of Claim Nv. 8, planted on 
East shore of Lake, thence running E. 80 
chains, thence S. 40 chains, thence E. 40 
chains, thence S. 80 chains, more or less, 
to intersect North boundary of Claim -No. 
7, thence following line to Lake shore, 
thence following shoreline back to point 
of commencement.

CLAIM NO. 9. Starting from a post 
marked Chambers, Smith & Lansdowne s 
S. W. Corner of Claim No. 9, and planted 
about % mile N. of N. W. corner of Claim 
No 8, on Lake shore, thence running x 
40 chains, thence-E. 90 'chains, thence S. 
70 chains to Lake shore, thence following 
Lake shore back to point of commence-

mCLAIM NO. 10. Starting from a post 
marked Chambers, Smith & Lansdowne s 

Y? L. Corner of Claim No. 10, planted on 
E. shore of Lake, at the S. W. corner of 
Claim No. 9, thence running N. 80 chains, 
thence W. 40 chains, thence N. 40 chains, 
thence W. 80 chains, more or less, to 
Lake shore, thence following Lake shore 
back to place of commencement.

CLAIM NO. 11. Starting from the S. E. 
of Claim No. 2, thence running 40

special
Claims,

as near
Destructive Fire at Swansea

The forge of the Toronto Bolt and 
Forging company at Swansea, was 
gutted by fire early this morning; loss 
Being about $200,000 with insurance of 

Three hundred and 
fifty men, a large number of whom are. 
mechanics, are temporarily thrown out 
of work

o
THE EDUCATION BILL.

Discussion in Imperial House Now in 
•Full Swing.

London, May 22.—The detailed dis
cussion of thé education bill in 
House of Commons is now in full 
swing and there is every indication of 
a prolonged struggle. The opposition 
is strenuously contesting every point 
and occasionally the debates are char
acterized by lively altercations resulting 
in the measure making slight progress.

ARTIST'S SAD END.

Unclaimed Corpse Believed td Be That 
of Well Known Painter.

_ iNew York, May 22.—Papers found 
today on the body of a man taken from 
the Bast river yesterday, lead to the be
lief that the body is that of John Mul- 
vaney, the painter of “Glister’s Last 
Stand,” a picture which has bêen exhib
ited in every large city of* the United 
States.

Ï:
about $75,000.r

unjust the
Honorably Discharged

Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 22.— 
Mrs. John McPhee, Alexander Gillis, 
and A. D. Gillte, charged with mur
dering John McPhee, at Orwell on May 
14th were honorably discharged, the àt- 
torney general finding no evidence of 
foul play. McPhee died from alcoholic* 
poisoning. v /

;

St.

The Post Office Surplus
Priest on Trialthis year would reach $900,000. He 

said the net debt per head,of the popu
lation was $47.3^ while in 1895 it 
[was $57.07. He mentioned that a loan 
would mature this year to the amount 
of £2,500,000, and then continuously 
until 1910, seven other loans, making 
a total of £27,713,218. Whenever the 
condition, of the money market war
ranted the step, a public loan would be 
issued in the usual way. Referring to 
the great increase in immigration, the 
minister expressed the opinion that 
new settlers from the States would le- 
velop into the best of Canadians. There 
were no material changes in regard to 
the tariff to announce, 
posed to extend for six months the 
exemption .in respect to duty on beet 
sugar machinery. A similar exemption 
was to be made respecting machinery 
for alluvial gold-mining, in order to en
courage the gold-mining industry in .he 

Another resolution was pro
posed to confirm an arrangement which 
had recently been made respecting the

Winnipeg, May 22.—Rev. Father 
Desrosiers, a French priest, from the 
village of Aubigny, Man., was 
placed on trial today charged with 
counseling and procuring certain electors 
to commit perjury in order to secure his 
own election as school trustee. The 
case promises to, be a very interesting 
one.

;

EIGHT HOUR BILL.'
:

r Albani at Moosejaw
-Moosejaw, Sask, May 22.-—Madame 

Albani and company of artists arrived 
here tonight. They will appear to a 
crowded house tomorrow evening.

Cattleman Killed *
Plumas, Man., May 22.—Kiah Haro- 

i.to:j of the firm of Hamilton Bros., cat
tle dealers and butchers of Neepawa 

killed there today while founding 
up cattle for shipment. _

Representative of Carnegie Steel Com
pany Opposes Measure.

STRENUOUS HAIL AND RAIN.

Celestial Baseballs Play Rough 
With Nebraska Properties.

Franklin, Neb., May 21.—During a 
hailstorm today hailstones as large as 
baseballs fell, crashing through roofs, 
killing stock, smashing windows, and 
destroying crops. It was followed by a 
ràinstorm lasting more than an hour, 
during which nearly seven inches of 
Water fell. Railroad tracks were wash
ed out in many places, and telephone • 
and telegraph systems are prostrated.

Washington, May 22.—E. C. Hayden, 
representing the Carnegie Steel com
pany, opposed the eight hour bill today 
before the house committee on labor. He 
said its enactment would drive every 
large institution now taking govern
ment contracts from that field, would 
turn over the manufacture of sup
plies of the government to the small 
contractor, and would increase the cost 
of same to the government from 12% 
to 25 per cent.

The Carnegie company, he said, at 
one time made the experiment of chang
ing its factory methods from two shifts 
of men working 12 hours each to three 
shifts working eight hours,. The result 

that the product of that factory 
decreased 20 per cent-

House

It was pro-

r was es-

îan

JAMES J. HILL DEFENDS 
HIS PROJECTED LINE

OYukon.
u. S. VICE CONSUL KILLED.

Representative at Batoum la 
Shot From Ambush.

Re-Rolling of Steel Rails American PROGRESS AT SAN FRANCISCO.

•Savings Banks lo Re-open Immedi
ately for Business.

San Francisco, May 22.—That abso
lute confidence reigns in banking circles 
here was made evident today, when 
several savings institutions announced 
that they wtfuld open for business to
morrow, instead of waiting until May 
28, the date previously agreed upon. 
That conditions are rapidly approach
ing normal in financial circles is indicat
ed by the holding of a regular clearing 
house today in the new quarters of the* 
clearing house in the mercantile trust 
building.

It had been represented to the govern
ment that one railway company wanted 
to take up a 
send them fo the States to be re-rolled. 
These would be again laid and the 
company’s roadbed greatly improved 

was also represented to the 
that there was no place in

few Up-to-Date I improvements
With regard to the proposed wireless 

telegraph stations at Cape Beale and 
River’s Inlet it is pointed out that these 
will be of little value from the point of 
view of aids .to navigation and life sav
ing. Anyone who remembers the cir
cumstances of various wrecks that have 
taken place on the west coast of Van
couver island will know that little ser
vice could be rendered by wireless tele- 
tions be established at short distances 
from each other. The navigators who 
have takt-n an interest in the better
ment of the conditions on the Vancouver 
Island coast are a unit jn suggesting 
that a lumber of wireless telegraph sta
tions be established aa short distances 
from each other, at Carmanah, Cape 
Beale, with connection with the Pa
cific cable station, at Ucluiet, Clayoquot, 
Hesquoit and Quatsino and a large sta
tion on the uninhabited Triangle" island 
which stands sentinel-like in the Pacific 
far out from the northwest point of the 
island coast.

It is only by the adoption of such an 
arrangement that wireless telegraph 
stations can be utilized foe-the purpose 
of aiding in life saving. For instance, 
with such an "arrangement as is con
templated, by the government, with one 
station at Cape Beale and one other 300 
miles to the north they would be use
less to convey news of any wreck that 
■had occurred on the island coast west 
of Barkley sound, while with a chain 
of stations the news could be given 
without delay and, if necessary, steps 
taken immediately to relieve any dan
ger or distress.

The general opinion of mariners seems 
to be thdt while the improvements of 
which news was given in yesterday’s 
Colonist are of value in improving the 
situation, they do by no means meet the 
requirements.

number of old rails and Batoum, May 21—W. H. Stuart, the 
American vice consul, was shot and 
killed at his country place last night." 
The assassin escaped, 
a British subject and one of the largest 
ship brokers and exporters of Batoum. 
During the revolutionary troubles of 
last fall his life was many times 
threatened by 'longshoremen, and at 
Christmas a deputation visited his of
fice and practically compelled him to 
give them $1500 under tt$e guise of a 
holiday gratuity for dock laborers.

Mr. Stuart having dined at the 
house of a friend, was returning to his 
country place at Manzladjani, five 
miles from Batoum, where he 
fired on twice from a clump of trees 
a half mile from his home, one bullet 
hitting his leg. Mr. Stern, the British 
vice consul at Rossik, who was a 
guest at Mr. Stuart's house, hearing 
the shooting,

Hurried Out With.Servants 
and found Mr. Stuart lying on the 
ground, bleeding from his wounds. He 
was still conscious, but said he would 
not be able to recognize his assailant 
owing to the darkness, 
was conveyed to a military barracks 
in the vicinity, where he expired two 
hours later. The body was trans
ported this morning to the consulate 
at Batoum.

Aside from the troubles during the 
revolutionary disturbances 
Mr. Stuart had had no friction with 
the native population, 
generally ■ respected that 
several occasions called upon to act 
as intermediary during the racial wars 
between the Turks and the Armenians, 
saving the lives of several of the 
latter. The police have no trace of 
the murderers.

was

Repudiates Intention to Divert 
Traffic From Canadian 

Ports.

-Os-
Mr. Stuart was^ thereby. It 

government 
(Canada where re-rolling could be done, 
and that for this reason the rails had 
.been admitted free. The government 
had been unable to see it in this way, 
but had concluded that so long as 
there was no place in Canada rails 
might he sent to the States and ad
mitted again on payment of duty of 25 
ner cent, of the amount expended upon 
labor in the States. This arrangement 
was to be in force only so long as the 
•work could not be done in Canada. Mr. 
Fielding then referred to the work of 
the tariff commission, and said that the 
government hoped, during the coming 
recess, if the present session were not 
too long, to be able to take up the work 
of revising the tariff, and to present the 
result of them labors to the house next 
session. They did not intend to make 
any great change, but helped that they 
would meet with the measure of success 
which they had met in the past, and 
to be able to produce an equal amount 

".of tariff stability and to assist the In
dustries of Canada to prosper as they 
had during the past year.

Mr. Foster’s Caustic Criticism’
Mr. Foster, on whom the duty fell, as 

last year, of replying, to the minister 
of finance, was never1 in better form. 
Such a caustic criticism of the alleged 
business methods of the administration 
has never been previously heard in par
liament. Mr. Foster’s speech was in 
the nature of #a review of the govern
ment’s mal-administration during the 
last ten years. He showed how the 
iY,Hto>n had been paralyzed by Aad adr

1e PRESERVATION OF NIAGARA.

U. 8. Congress Recognizes Demands of
^/the Chicago Drainage Canal.

Washington, May 22.—The house 
committee on rivers and harbors today 
agreed to an amendment to thé bill for 
the preservation of Niagara Falls, cal
culated to meet the demands of , the 
Chicago drainage canal. The amend
ment established the principle that the 
United States government reserves the 
right to be the sole judges so far as 
other nations are 
amount of water that may be taken 
from the great lakes for sanitary or 
domestic purposes. The quantity is to 
be fixed so far as the domestic users 
are concerned either by congressional 
act or regulation by the secretary of 
war. The bill will not deal with the 
amount that may be used at Chicago.

The afternoon session of the com
mittee resulted in no conclusion regard
ing the amount of water to be allowed 
to be diverted for power and other 
purposes at the falls. The statement 
was authoritatively made that it is a 
reasonable certainty that the bill will 
contain no provision for the diversion of 
more water than is now actually being 
used by power companies now operat
ing their plants. The bill doubtless 
will be limited in its operation" to three 
years. The committee will meet to
morrow with the hope of taking final 
action in the matter if possible.

corner .
chains N„ thence 40 chains E., thence 
40 chains S., thence 20 chains E., thence 
00 chains S. to intersect N. boundary ot 
Claim No. 10, thence following line to Lake 
shore, thence following Lake shore back to 
■point of commencement.

Alert Bay, B. C.. April 23, 1906.
B. CHAMBERS.
EUSTACE SMITH. _ 
LAURIE LANSDOWNE.

T. PAUL, May 22.—James J. Hill 
said today that his object in 

, building a transcontinental line 
through Canada does-not contemplate 

diverting of the trade to the United 
Stqtes. and he has no intention of build
ing up American ports at the expense 
of Canada. At a banquet at Quebec 
on Saturday, Minister of Justice Fitz
patrick and President Sir Thomas 
Shjhghnessy, of the Canadian Pacific, 
were quoted as saying that Mr. Hill’s 
Canadian projects will divert traffic 
across the line to. American ports. Mr. 
Hill added: “If it -were our intention 
to haul Canadian products to American 
ports would it he necessary to construct 
a new east and west line? We would 
he able to do that with our present 
lines, and would not have to spend 
$30,000 for terminals at Winnipeg. 
Nor do the people of the Northwest 
look upon it in that way. When the 
time comes the records will show what 
we are doing. Who does the business 
of Canada belong to? It belongs, of 
course, to the people of Canada. If the 
Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific want the busineas east of Win
nipeg they can have it, but we do not 
propose to put all our eggs iu one bas
ket."

sI
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DISORDERS OF DIGESTION.was; KOREA REBUKED.
“We have kept Dr. Chase’s Kiduey- 

Liver Pills In the house as a family medi
cine for years and find them the most sat
isfactory of any reme,dy we can get. I 
can personally recommend them to any
one suffering from kidney . and Hver de
rangements and stomaçh troubles.”—«Mrs. 
James W. Belyea, Belyea’s Cove, Queens 
Co., N. B.

London, May 22.—The correspondent
at Tokio of the Daily Telegraph states 
that consequent on a petty dispute o' . 
the reception of Jacob Sehief. 
American banker, the Japanese g°TC™' 
ment has issued an unfortunate .regula
tion forbidding the Korean 1111»e' ' 
household to entertain foreign gu° 
without first consulting the .Japan»- 
resident general.

concerned of the

ABANDON MOVILLE. '

Protest Against Decision of Allan and 
C. P. R. Lines,

Mr. Stuart

TWO MOTORISTS KILLED.
London, May 21.—The announce; 

meut that the Allan steamship line, in westbury, May 22.—While running 
connection with the Canadian Pacific a rate af forty miles an hour, a big 
railway, has decided to,abandon Moville touring automobile belonging to F- t'
as a port for the despatch and reception collier dashed into an eastboumi ex- 
of mall, creates great disappointment press train ati the depot crossing = 
in Iéeland and Scotland,, because it tonight. The two occupants ot m ■ 
means a delay of a whole day for the. machine, George Gabriel, the chauneu . 
Irish and Scotch mails. The local and Frederick Whitehead, a vale 
boards of Londonderry are trying to get the Whitehead family, were Wstai. 
the decision altered. The postmaster- killed and_ the machine was vtre • 
general has intimated his disapproval The men were on their way to Me-» 
of the Allan line's decision. brook Club.

last fall.
?V
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DUCHESS OF $ 
STURTS FO

Anglo-American Arc I, tion Expedition L< 
for Nortl

RIVAL ALSO SEEKS

Schooner Puts Int 
•" to Wait for Wind 

Sail Todij
(From Tuesday’s 

The schooner Duchesd 
carrying the Anglo-Said 
pedition, headed by Capt. 
sen of Copenhagen, and 
Lefflingwell, of Chicago 
from Porter’s wharf at a 
day by the tug Coutli an 
quimalt, where the schoJ 
repair a jumper stay whi 
by contact with a wharf <J 

; to ship a cook. The sch 
from Esquimau on her lo 
morning. A large crow] 
witness the departure, w 
arranged for 3 p.m. PortJ 
Adjoining wharves were lij 
tutors at that time, the i 
ing until the start wal 
steamer Tasmanian was \ 
the vessel out, but she w 
a trip to Sooke, and Cl 
sought to arrange with t 
a little tug to tow the vess 
wharf. The master of th: 
ever, asked too high a pri< 
for the short tow. Later 
came and arranged to 
schooner to the outer do 
canvas was hoisted and t 
ed to ‘Esquimalt. The s 
inner wharf was made so 
ments could be comple 
voyage.

The Duchess of Bedf 
and new-painted, and w 
towed out of the harboi 
Coutli with the Canadian 
main and the United 'St 
ward, she presented a pre 
schooner has been outfitte 
a half years, and is well 
scientific instruments and 
articles for the voyage, 
which is to conduct 
^various nature in Arctic i| 
seek a stretch of undiscov 
lieved to exist in the Bei 
the northwest of the Alaaj 
aflian Yukon coasts.
' The belief in the exist 
stretch of land has fired va 
ers with the. hope of discoi

# Mr. W. Harrison, a Britia]
* already seeking it. Mr. Ha

objective in the- Arctic is*? 
that of the expedition vi 
starting on board the scho< 
of “Bedford, is already a 
of the Mackenzie *river, w 
advices, he eogag
packers with a view of ma

Journey Into the Ui 
to the northwest to mak 
seeking to discover the 
land. Mr. Harrison had 
carry on same scientific * 
coast of Baffin land, and 
ject in view, had secu 
which he loaded on boat 
vessel at Peterhead. Unf< 
whaling vessel struck a 
foundered in the hpj-bor j 
and, aftejr discussion with 
Markham, of the ïtoyal 
society, Mr. Harrison be 
with the desire to be first 
discovery of the stretch 01 
Arctic which Capt. Mikka 
associates are going to see 
end in view he came to 
year and went from Wit 
north, making the trip do 
kenzie river to its moutth, 1 
to outfit for his trip over 

The 'Dpches of Bedford 1 
though, the first complete 
start north with the object 
ing the land believed to ex 
known seâ to the far n< 
there were ten men, all yc 
letic-looking, on boards tl 
Capt. Ejnar «Mikkelsen am 
(De K. Lefflngwell were at 
the expedition, and the c 
party are: Ejtnar Ditlevse 
zoologist, Dr. George Hot 
and zoologist, Edward E 
was third mate of the b 
recently at Victoria, and 
of the schooner and will 
when Capt. Mikkelsen leav 
Harold Parker, a former C 
who servèd on the trainii 
1900 to 1902, and who rec 
ship William Mitchell, a 
cisco, as second mate, O. 
swain, who was with Caj 
and Mr. Lefflngwell on 
Ziegler Arctic expedition, 
Dane who has been seali; 
port, and Belfort, the cook, 
Stefannssen, ethnologist, w 
the way to the Mackenzie, 

Expects to Rendes 
with the schooner on Aug:

From Victoria the Due 
£>rd will sail to Kodiak,'1 
t)eria to secure sixty dogs, j 
enter the Arctic through *1 

skirting the shore of I 
^here a depot will be mad 
various scientific expeditio 
1138de over the ice.

In the spring of 1907 | 
kclsen and Lefflngwell W 
journey over the ice in a i 
>'JH*tion, taking provisions 4 
already- prepared in com] 
cases; with two dog team 
yon being to kill some d 
toJthe others as the supp 

This trip will be takl 
soundings through ice criti 
nope of locating the edge « 
ental shelf and the *trel 
whieh, according to the t 
explorers, lies to the northi 
ka in an expanse at prese 
..The explorers have thei 
the dinft of the Jean nett 
vessels, the known flights 
'tords, discoveries of Eski 
?nd stories of natives wUq 
to the direction in which i
vo explore.

After Mikkelsen and Led 
started ovér the ice into f 
'n the spring of 1907, thé 
Bedford will return to Vii 
fig the results of the prelii 
tine work. 1

Jt had been arranged tfl 
schooner returned to Vicfl 
waclaren, of Glasgow, noîi
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offer. (See owner’s1 letter attached, ask
ing «21,000.) ..f.

WM. W, KORTHCOTT,
Assessor.

preparing for a scientific trip to Mc-, 
Dames creek, in - the Casetâr country, 
would outfit the schooner on arrival and 
tot urn north to pick op Capt. Mikkeiaeu 
and Mr. Lefflngwell, but this arrange
ment will probably not be carried cut, 
and ...,.

The Original Scheme jji 
will be adhered to. The two explorers, 
aftér journeying over the icê until their 
object has been Attained or the decrease 
of their provisions make it necessary to 
dd so, Win make their way southward 
again toward the Alaskan coast, striking 
across the ice to the nearest land, hop
ing to foe picked up by a whaling vessel 
or to reach Point Barrow or other trad
ing point, where provisions can be ob
tained for a further jobrney to Cape 
Nome to secure transportation south.

Included in the provisions on board 
the schooner, part of ' which were se
cured from Mr. Simon Lesier, of this 
city, are several contributions from var
ious manufacturers. The proprietors of 
HorliçkX malted milk sent 800 pounds 
cured from Mr. Simon Leiser, of this 
in capsule form in JL , pound tins. Dr. 
Howe received a medical chest, wèll 
supplied, from Burroughs, Welcome, & 
Co., Mr. Lefflngwell’s brother sent a 
shipment of lemons from his farm n 
California, and Hibben & Co. gave ;a 
valuable collection of artist’s materials 
for the use of Mr. Ditlevsen. the artidt. 
The underwear, socks, mittens, etc., 
were secured from J. Piercy & Co. The 
vessel ,'s well provided in every way* 
and is loaded to the full extent of her 
cargo space, having sledges, kayaks, 
speciaHy prepared provisions in solder- 
ed tins, etc., in her hold and lashed on 
deck.

DUCHESS OF BEDFORD 
STARTS FOR ARCTIC

NO DECISION R£ ; 
NORTH WARD PARK

AN UNHOLY ALLIANCE.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 21.—-Wm. B. 

Schmartz, a member of the local bar, 
was arrested today by federal officers on 
a charge of counterfeiting. Schwartz 
confessed at the office of the -police and 
surrendered part of the plant used :n 
making the spurious coiu.

VACUUM PRESERVING JAR.
A vacuum preserving jar is a recent In

vention of an Illinois man. The inven
tion relates primarily to jars or other ves
sels for hermetically sealing and preserv
ing ~rult«, foodstuffs, beverages, and so en. 
The cover is held on by atmospheric pres
sure and readily released without injuring 
the cap, so that the vessel can be refilled 
and used an indefinite number of times, 
thus adapting it for household as well as 
other purposes, in the Illustration it is 
shown in connect ton with a jar, the upper 
end of which is formed with a flange, 
upon which rests a cap so shaped as to

DECLARES SUNDAY 
PAPERS ARE DOOMEDA Lengthy Discussion

This report raised considerable dis
cussion. The majority of the aldermen 
were of the opinion that the price asked 
by the Finlayson estate was out of me 
question. The amount expected from 
the sale of the James Bay property will 
be in the neighborhood of $17,600. Aid. 
Vincent remarked that all of that 
amount could not be spent. Aid. Fui-, 
letton said that the Finlayson property 

the best as it would be impossible 
to play baseball or lacrosse on the other 
lots.

Aid. Vincent stated that it was not 
the intention to have a place to play 
gaines, but for park purposes.

Aid Douglas was of the opinion that 
nothing could be done till the property 

‘ in James Bay was sold
Aid Davey moved that the report be 

received and that steps be taken to 
ah option on the property rec

ommended by the assessor. He was 
of the opinion that it was an oppor
tune time to secure the property. He 
considered the estimate for the James 
Bay property very low, but even at 
the estimate given it would only entail 
an expenditure of about $3,500, which, 
after purchasing- the Gorge park, was 
not out of the way.

A majority of the aldermen were 
opposed to this course, the consensus of 
opinion being that the price asked for 
the Finlayson property was too high, 
and Anally Aid. Hall moved that the 
communication be referred to the park 
committee, which- was carried.

The finance committee presented ac
counts amounting tb= *9974, which were 
received and ordered paid.

The Licence Question
The special committee on liquor and 

trade licences reported that they had 
communicated with Vancouver, New 
Westminster, Calgary, Edmonton, Win
nipeg, Brandon, Toronto, London, 
Hamilton, Ottawa, Seattle, Spokane, 
Tacoma, Portland, Los Angeles and 
San Diego, and as soon as replies are 
received would submit a report.

In reply to His Worship, Aid. Davey 
stated that the committee were wait
ing for answers from all cities. They 
desired to have a report from Van
couver, but to date this had not been 
received.

Aid. VIn 
because thi 
high it had been tound necessary to 
do some cutting and this cutting was 
in progress. —

The report was received land the

PACIFIC CONSTRUCTION.NCELLATION OF RESBRYH.

ICE Is hereby given that the reeerd 
established covering the spit of 

t the northwest end of Salles III. 
is been cancelled. Ottawa Correspondent Says This 

Is Provision in Sunday Ob
servance Bill.

j. D. McArthur Starts Work on 
Grading East of City of 

Winnipeg.

Anglo-American Arctic Explora
tion Expedition Leaves Port 

for North.

Committee Presents Report qf 
Various Sites That Are 

Available.

NBIL F. MACKAY, 
Commissioner of Lands & Works- 

s and Works Department, Victoria 
May 9, 1906. myl"g X’ICE is hereby given that, 30 days 

date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
special license to cut and carry tlm- 
om the following described lands: 
imenclng at a post planted at the 
corner of Lot 969, situated on Nel- 

sland. New Westminster District 
! North 40 chains, West 80 chains’ 

120 chains. East 40 chains. North 
lins, East 40 chains to point of com
ment.

9, 1906.

The Ottawa correspondent of the 
Winnipeg Free Press, wiring his paper 
utfder date of May 16th, says:

"At a meeting in camera of the Sun
day observance bill committee it was 
decided to report the bill as it stands, 
although some amendments will be 
made in the interests of transportation. 
The committee favors an amendment 
dealing with the case of smelters' blast 
furnaces, cement works and other mills 
and factories where a certain amount of 
Sunday labor is unavoidable.
Sunday labor is essential to efficient 
operation of such concerns, it will not 
be prohibited, and in the event of a dis- 
put it will be for the courts to say 
whether individual mills or factories 
come under this exemption or not. Pro
vision will also be made to allow of re
pairs being made on Sunday, where the 
safety of employees’ lives might other
wise he affected.

“Tbp Sunday newspaper is doomed. 
An appeal was made to the committee 
on ibehalf of five British Columbia morn
ing papers that publish Sunday editions, 
assuring the government that they give 
their employees a rest by bringing out 
no issue on Mondays. Tile committee, 
however, appreciate the undesirable 
features on all of the newspapers on 
Sundays, and will doubtless frame 
their findings accordingly. Newspapers 
publishing on Monday morning will be 
allowed to set their staffs to work at 8 
o’clock on 'Sunday evenings.

“The clauses dealing with Sunday 
operation of trains will be to some ex
tent in the nature of a compromise. The 
ibili as drafted did not attempt to in
terfere with passenger traffic other 
than to put a ban on Sunday excur
sions. The Lord’s Day Alliance ia will
ing also that railways should have the 
right to carry certain freights on to 
their -point of destination, even though 
to do so involves Sunday labor. The 
bill was further amended to allow de- 
liveiy from cars on Sundays of perish
able goods immediately on the arrival 
and the transfer from train to boat or » 
elevator of wheat arriving from the 
west on Sundays at terminal points on 
the great lakes. Sunday labor will not 
be Corbidden upon vessels where it is 
essential to their leaving port on schedm- 
time-. It has been pointed out to the 
committee that the vessel owners in 
their own interest will use as little Sun
day labor as possible because of the 
higher wages that they have to pay for 
such work.”

The building of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway eastward has begun 
says the Winnipeg Free Press of May 
17th. Mr. J. D. McArthur arrived in 
Winnipeg by the Canadian Pacific train, 
the Imperial Limited, at 10:30 last night 
and early this morning, in his office at 
the corner of Princess and Fonseca 
streets, lie was receiving possible sub
contractors, consulting with his engi
neers, scrutinizing plans, making ar
rangements for supplies and men and 
laying out the details of his plans for 
carrying out the greatest contract for 
railway construction ever entered into 
in the Dominion of Canada by any in
dividual.

FINLAYSON ESTATE OFFER FAVOREDRIVAL ALSO SEEKS NEW LAND

Figure Asked Considered Exor
bitant and Matter Again 

Laid Over.

Schooner Puts Into Esquimalt 
to Wait for Wind and Will 

Sail Today.
secure

M. GREEN. 
JOHN WEST. \ Where

(ICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
date, we intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
special license to cut and carry 

timber from the following described 
situated on east side of Skeena 
Coast District: Commencing at stake 

d about one mile north of Legate 
on bank of river, thence east 40 

, thence south 40 chains, thence east 
tins, thence south 40 chains, thence 
80 chains, thence north along bank 
er to place of commencement.

CHAS. E. CARPENTER.
D. E. MOOREL 

h 14, 1906.

I(From Tuesday's Daily)
The site for a park for North Ward 

was the principal topic of discussion be
fore .the meeting of the city council 
last evening, and after considering the 
question at length, it was referred te the 
park committee.

The first business before the meeting 
was a communication from Hon. Wm. 
Templeman, acknowledging the receipt 
of the resolution regarding the trans
portation committee. Received and 
nled.

J. JS. Smart, secretary of the Vic
toria Day celebration committee, re
quested that the civic grant of $1,000 be 
handed to the treasurer of the com
mittee. It was pointed out that the 
grant was $750.

The communication was received and 
th^ amount appropriated will be handed 
to the treasurer.

H. A. Taunton asked permission to 
tender for crematory. Referred to the 
city engineer and sanitary inspector.

F. H. Baton, secretary of the board 
of school trustees, acknowledged the re
ceipt off the communication from the 
council yaking that the trustees should 
not press for a settlement of the 

Victoria West School

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The schooner Duchess of Bedford, 

carrying the Anglo-Saxon Arctic Ex
pedition, beaded by 'Capt. Ejnar Mikkel- 
sen of Copenhagen, and Ernest De K.
Lefflingwell, of Chicago, was towed 
from Porter’s wharf at 5 p.m. on Sun
day by the tiig Coutli and sailed to Es
quimau, where the schooner put in to 
repair a jumper stay which was broken 
by contact with a wharf on leaving, and 
to ship a cook. The schooner will sail 
from Esquimau on her long voyage this 
morning. A large crowd gathered to 
witness the departure, which had been 
arranged for 3 p.m. Porter’s wharf and 
adjoining wharves were lined with spec
tators at that time, the majority wait
ing until the start was made. The 
steamer Tasmanian was to have taken 
the vessel out, but she was delayed on 
a trip to Sooke, and Capt. Mikkelsen 
sought to arrange with the captain of 
a little tug to tow the Vessel to the outer 
wharf. The master of this vessel, how
ever, asked too high a price, seeking $35 
for the sfiort tow. Later the tug Coutli 
came and arranged to tow out the 
schooner to the outer dock, where the 
canvas was hoisted and the vessel sail
ed to 'Esquimalt. The start from -he 
inner wharf was made so that arrange
ments could be completed for the 
voyage.

The Duchess of Bedford was trim 
and new-painted, and when she was 
towed out of the harbor behind the 
Coutli with the Canadian ensign at her 
main and the United States flag for
ward, she presented a pretty sight. The 
schooner has been outfitted for two and 
a half years, and is well provided with 
scientific instruments and the necessary 
articles for the voyage, the abject -of 
which is to conduct scientific work of 
various nature in Arctic waters and to 
seek a stretch of undiscovered land be
lieved to exist in the Beaufort sea to 
the northwest of the Alaskan and Can
adian Yukon coasts.

The belief in the existence of this 
stretch of land has fired various explor
ers with the hope of discovering it, and 

, Mr. W. Harrison, a British explorer, >s 
already seeking it. Mr. Harrison, whose
objective in the'Arctic is- the same as That-Vfhe whirligig of time 'brings many 
that of the expedition which ia just curious changes" is an axiom the troth 
starting on board the schooner Duchess which oi,lvla Dahl, the representative

o0/the’ t
° j Vft -Mackenzie iTlver, where, lit iast —If indeed there De etiy, satisfaction in
advices, he *ur engaging Eskimo MISS Dahl left ChrUrtbuni * little-over a 
packers with a view of making1»1 year’ ago for America, primarily te’fill’an

Journey Inter the Unknown ■ important engagement ' a# soloist at the
to the northwest to make soundings big Cincinnati- and Minneapolis festivals.
seeking to discover the existence of P<V,rüïrelLwa! * n?îaale.Jnuîlcel eT?nt’land Mr • ,_in Scandinavia, to which the then retgn-Jr„Jr.-nd ln?cnded lng monarch, King Oscar, and his court
carry on some scientific work on the lent their patronage and presence; she
coast of Baffin land, and with this ob- brought to this new land with her the
ject in view, had secured supplies good wlsues and endorsement of such "rep- 
which he -loaded on board a whaling resentative compatriots as Bjornson and
wh^gatvP^,rh1tdrôcf10rXaH,yatnhd> ?htf’w£em ÏTUÎ - #
Cndefed 7n the h^r at Per,ferh“dd ‘ °f the
and, aftejr discussion witto -Sir Clement After filling her festival engagements 
Markham, of the Royal Geographical with marked success, Miss Dahl embarked 
society, Mr. Harrison became imbued on an American concert tour, which alfco 
with the desire to be first to eâsay the wa* singularly successful until San Fran- 
discovery of the stretch of land in the 2“» T^roneim*1
Arcric which Capt. Mikkelsen and his Jgg, & fSfow when IheTarthCketnd 
associates are going to seek, With this fli-p brought ruin to the city and to the 
end in view he came, to Canada laat songstress’, plans. Her large and varied 
year and went from Winnipeg to the stock of printing, posters, photographs, 
north, making the trip down the Mac- etc-- was lost, together with much valua- 
kenzie river to its montth, where he was “e „M»onU nMgéfty;
‘0Tl!'tfiTV,Oh ice: . to the ^eat dta*ter- whln whti others

lue Upçhes of Bedford has on board, she first learned the terrors of hanger and 
though, the first complete expedition to thirst—she was 
start north with the object of discover- north and escape 
ing the land believed to exist in the an- ery of the stricken city, 
known sea to the far north. In all . Victoria shevand her companion
there Tcerp fpn rmon nil vonn<y omi .4L artiste, IMns Gina Smith, a brilliant plan*A „ if’.îi young and ath- lgte- are endeavoring to pick up the brokenletic-looKing, on boarÿ the schooner, strands of professional arrangements, and
Lapt. Ejnar 'Mikkelsen and Mr. Ernest to forget the terrors’ though which they 
©e K. Lefflngwell were at the head of have so recently passed, 
the expedition, and the others of the It is fortunate that these ladles possess 
party are: Ejtnar Ditlevsen, artist and “>e happy temperamént which enables 
zoologist Dr George Howe nhvsieian them to accept their ill fortunes phlloso-j Pp^8101?11 phieally. They are witnesses, too, thatnd zoologist, Edward Edwards, who the same heroic aptitude for accepting 
was third- mate of the bark Bermuda harsh fate with grace, Is displayed by the 
recently at Victoria, and who is mate majority of those in stricken San Fran- 
of the schooner and will takre charge cisco. The disposition to smile In the face 
when Capt. Mikkelsen leaves the vessel, of calamity is everywhere to be noticed.
Harold Parker a former F on wav nude* Many and intensely interesting are the who served nn JLincidents these two ladies relate In con-lonn SL°n j training ship from nectlon with the week of trembler and 
lwUl) to 1902, and who recently left the fire; one with a humorous touch la in con- 
snip William Mitchell, at San Fran- nectlon with the heterogeneous muster In 
cisco, as second mate, O. Torsen, boat- the streets immediately after the shock, 
swain, who was with Capt. Mikkelsen Night raiment was most of all in evl- 
and Mr. Lefflngwell on the Baldwin- *>”’ „p'?ï’ ?rr,n? nf

eîpeditl0ni- StoJKeaen- a the Hotel St, Dunstan one tall and dlgnl- Dane who has been sealing from this gentleman, evidently a traveler from 
Port, and Belfort, the cook, and Mr. V. distant England, was standing, a short 
Stefannssen, ethnologist, who is now on overcoats accentuating rather than conceal- 
the way to the Mackenzie, where he l ing blue pyjamas, terminating in well-worn 

Exoect* to Rendezvous chamber slippers. At the other extremity
with the schooner on Au«ust 20 1 was Perched a Jaunty °Pera ?at- and theV 7 • 4L 5^52“ -r, j costume was made complete in Its eccen-» n ' lo.t,or'a -he'.. Dtirtiass of Bed- trleity by the bundle that wae carefully 

T|l‘ «ail to Kodiak, thence to 61- held In one hand—the familiar group of 
ene to secure sixty dogs, and will then golf sticks, umbrellas and cane, encased- 

enter the Arctic through Bering strait, in a typically British traveling rug.
atirtmg the shore of Banks island. The gentleman was waiting for some . ,d t hrn
tfknre a depot will -be made from which “”«■ fni_ ”hea *PPd*mty rilklncM Purpose, provided the roadway
vanous scientific expeditions will be ?'* 7»et shod to*storm rubbers her h*!*r between them were closed. The land has 
“ade over the ice. l^e !nd flowing ind with a bîanket a alight raiae of ground on the Pembroke

■a the spring of 1907 Messrs. Mik- carefully pinned around tier shoulders—the 
ol,en and Lefflngwell will leave to while she drew on a pair of long opera Fhbe q„!s?! .trelt^ en/' this

»0Tu- thB k’e -in a fn°rîrï di" 622i' fltnesEs“go“8hthinngsS a^kened except!^ a^d four stumps and eWen oaï
takmg Çr?vl810D8 for 140 days« "wiî Tou arc no? coming in that tree*» 11 is * elear field, with a very slight 

Already prepared m compact soldered Si he asked in amaze 8 «radë towards the north. The trees on
,c.ase^ with two dog teams, the inten- *ji the horror of that "hour,” savs thte Pr0P«rty are 80 situated that they
>0Q being to kill some dogs for food Miss I Dahl, “I couldn’t suppress a smlie. Jf1* B0^ interfere with the playing of
TUseri.!uerSw!n thbeeSt^eneStdoeCrmear ^ ^ “ SaW^LT“A, ^rop^y .S'4

tup Will ibe taken to make present to him. Ouadra Oueens Vancouver And PemhrolccthpOUgh iee, crackg with the I ?r1”,Rah„1 ‘at»rtepea jattîto haTtiero abd !s thereforolenSuiy sÛuïroS
, ,pe, of locating tbe edge of the contin- JSdnï next when she will be between the schools and convenient to the
entai shelf and the stretch, of land ho.ro°efn*her greatest successes more thickly populated part of the city, 
^ich. according to the theory of the 1^1,woman® magnlflcentiy-m- » '* }. decided to acquire this 
explorers, lies to the northwest of Alas- dowed by nature both as to voice and finlayson estate executors s 
kai" an expanse at present unknown, It”, 'said that the splendid
the ae ;xpl0rervs bave their tbeory Ob music of Grieg has no greater living ex- ^ usétulul^fo'r^he^ur-
the dirft of the Jeannette and other P»nent tb*n this, the comims« s cpuntiy p^p lotended, in which ease I could not 
fsseU, the known flights of migratory 7’foœan- «Sf^fJÏÎSÎÎÏ neoDle- recommend its purchase. I think that

birds, discoveries of Eskimo remains, b £1/ m? great nieasure to Intro- P°rtlon of the street should be closed be-"nd stories of natives who tell of land da« my romp.trfot' Mtoè OlMi Dab” t°o
in the direction in which it is intended the American public. She Is a most eapa- *b* afterwards be considerable

Aft»l°rM’vu , , »'e «Auger and po««W»a If-the conditions mentioned are carried
^Iikkelsen and Lefflngwell have pathe«c voice. She moves_with surpaisslhg out_ , woalrt recommend the purchas.

over the ice into the unknown fa8e tle d.0™*1 “ °J,1 n>ell?Jence ' the blocks 2 and 7 of the Finlayson estate for2" the spring of 1907, the Duchess of ^rPratl“fM a?u?L Lrt iong and of the reasins atated.
Bedford will return to Victoria brim? varied sethnente of tbe g The size of the property within the
mg the results of the Dreliminaî; the popular ballad' v ^ h1 boundary named, according to map 62,
tific work ^ ^ scien- “i feel confident that Miss Dahl, with with the portion of Princess street pro-

It hnrf . . , her attrâctlve personality, will win the poeefl te be closed, ie 546 feet by 632 feet,
sohruNv,a been hrranfiTed that when the sympathy and appreciation of music-loving or ,7 70-IOO acres. The price asked for
àrn«iDer returned to Victoria, Mr. N. circles in the far West. this property is much greater than the
waciaren, of Glasgow, now in Victoria “EDVARD GRIEG.” others, but I considérait to be a very fair

There was a Steady stream of callers 
all evidently on business intent, from 
keen-faced engineers and well-groomed 
prosperous looking wholesale merchants 
to the men with the rough garb, weath
er-beaten and sinewy ^hands of the 
western railroad builder. * > -

There was a restrained forcefulness 
in Mr. McArthur’s manner as if he 
realized the immensity of the task lie 
was entering upon in his brief answers, 
his quiet reference of individuals to 
one or other of his staff or the quiet, 
contained manner in which he touched 
upon each question or individual that 
succeeded each other in the multitude of 
work preliminary to starting the great 
national railway.

ap2fl e
•ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
ifter date. The Canadian Industrial 
iny, Limited, intends to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
lease of the following described fore-

STRIKERS IN OHIO.
Pickets Persuade and Intimidate Im

ported Non-Union Men.
Stueibenville, O., May 21.—Out of 

forty non-union -miners brought in to 
work in the-mines of the United Statè^ 
•Coal company today only eight reactyçd 
the mines, the others being persuaded <?r 
frightened off by the strikers’ pickets. 
It was stated tqnight that an attempt 
to run the mines would be made tomor
row. A dozen strike breakers were 
taken from a train here today and won 
over to the union.

The mine union officials, in an at
tempt to maintain order in. the camps, 
have .forbidden liquor , to. be brought in» 
to camp. The strikers are unable *o 
get any mail that may arrite for them 
ibedause the post office is en the coal 
company’s ground,

post at the Northwest 
of Lot 450, New Westminster Dls- 
tbence Southeasterly along high 
mark to the Southwest corner post 

d lot, and extending Westward to 
vater at right angles to a line drawn 
en said posts.
IADIAN INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD 
11 19, 1906.

menclng at a

Around the edgeform a tight connection, 
of the cap Is a rubber gasket. The cetotre 
of the cap Is formed with a small vent, 
closed by means , of a rubber valve. A 
vacuum or partial vacuum can be created 
by bringing the contents to a boiling tem
perature, which will cause the outside at
mospheric pressure to tightly close the 
rubber valve in the cap; or the aid at the 
top of the vessel can be exhausted by 
means of a simple pump. In the latter 
event the invention can be used for pre
serving materials without cooking. The In
vention is adapted to the nse of any other 
material than glass for jars, and the form 
is not necessarily limited to that Indicated 
in the drawing. Both the jar and the cov
er are made entirely of glass, .making it 
nonpoisonous, with the advantage that it 
can be used again and again.

The Beginning
“The Kitchener of. railroad builders,” 

said a xcivil engineer, who had worked 
at his profession in the four corners of 
the world and knew whereof he spoke, 
as Mr. McArthur within the space of 
two minutes had explained a detail of 
a plan to one of his clerks and had 
given explicit instructions to an employ
ment agent.

“Work will be started at cnee,” said 
Mr. McArthur to the Free Press re
porter, who was dove-tailed in between 
a surveyor of supplies and an aspirant 
for a sub-contract. “The cutting of the 
right-of-way is to be begun at Rennie, 
about twenty^tive miles 7from Kenora, 
immèdiately at the crossing of the Can
adian Pacific railway. We are engag
ing all the men we can at once and the 
cutting of the right-of-way will be pro
ceeded with as soon as they can be got 
on- the grounds.

Plenty of Men Available
“Do you anticipate any difficulty in 

getting men enough for your work on 
such a gréât' piece" of work?”

“None whatever,” was the decisive 
answer. “We shall get all the men we 
can right - here in Winnipeg and Mr. 
Alex. Calder will make arrangements 
for us throtigh the immigration depart
ment of thé Dominion government to 
procure xVhat men are necessary from 
the old country.”

“It may be said, then,” was asked, 
“that pith the cutting of the right-of- 
way beginning at Rennie the work upon 
your; : contract from - Lake Superior .to 
Winnipeg will be proceeded with at once 
vigorously and extensively.”

“The completion of the work, the 
contract for which I signed before LI 
left Ottawa, calls for it, you see,” said 
Mr. McArthur quietly as he paused to 
listen for a moment to a statement of 
a - prospective sub-contractor and then 

:moved to his desk where one of his en
gineers had unfolded a vari-colored plan.

U. SlVICE CONSUL KILLED.

ap20
NOTICE.

?ICE is hereby given that, sixty days 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon- 

the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Porks for permission to purchase thei 
ing described land, situated south} 
e Tsimpsean Indian Reserve: Coni
ng at a post planted on the East 
of Salt Lake. No. 1. East of Kaieu 

, Range 5, Coast District, thence 
;wenty chains, thence nqrth eighty 
I, thence west to the Shore line of 
Passage, thence following said shore 
0 the place of beginning, and con- 
5 about 320 acres.

BERT HAIGH.

mtnrt&ted the reason was 
licepcesxhad been raised so

till the Songhees Reserve question was 
settled.

In this connection Aid. Fell suggested 
that it might be possible to secure a committee ygiven more time 
site for a school on the reserve before ' In reply ïo His Worshipy Aid. Good- 
the reserve question was finally set- acre stated that the special committee 
tied Received and filed on the question of local improvements

The Stuart Robertson Co., Ltd., desired to 'know what report was
acknowledged receipt of notification to wanted trofn them, 
show cause: why an old building should one meeting, but they were not aware
U°Re«ived “and'riiled and the necessary uof'w^^Xf^ toS’ tocaMmn^ove' 

Sved”1 66 taken t0 haVe the ShaCk menta”3 ' The° moiK business! ‘E
stotmeTM » aIZttouTo Z ^

b?eîî,hdamafe»6 0WI?.htO to find out that they were not sup-
. tbe ®™p'°rPes 01 tbe <^% Rbdwatf,îea Plied with enough definite information, 

that a bill for damages wilLbe submitted Ald Qoodacre said it had not taken 
m the near future. The scow ran on yery loft-

WVetL^}hJl Roc.k.B&y tirWe* His xVorship-Has the committee 
Aid. hell was of the opinion that the discuxr^etj the ^qxtiSktlon at all? 

contractor^ was^ the person , responsible AId. Goodacre--We discussed it all 
and moved that the communication be one night before fc* arrived at that 
referred to the solicitor and engineer, conclusion.
Carried. Aid. Vincent’s- motion regarding the

Jas.->Henley and fifteen others re- improvement at the south end of the 
quested that an electric light be placed causeway was the» read. 
pt tfig corner of -bavers’ Lane and Aid..Hall desired. Jo know. If it.was 
Snowden street. Beferred to the eleeuricj Site intention of thé citÿ to nay for the 
Hght committee for reiforf. removal Of thb'poles.’ „ ;

City Ctert Dowier reported^héfiitig Aid. Vincent. Mtdihe thought the
received communications from The 
Stuart; Robertson ’ Company, ' E. E.

' Wootfon, J. Sears and J. R. Wescott, 
all of which bad begu referred to the 
streets, sewers and bridges committee.

Sewer Connections 
The plumbing inspector presented a 

list of property, holders whom lie had 
notified to connect with the sewer, and 
requested instructions how to act, with 
each. Several of those notified asked 
for an extension of time and it was de
cided to have a report from the legal 
Advisers of the city, regarding the 
right of the city, to make the connec
tions and charge the. cost to the prop
erty.

- The city assessor reported that he 
had received- the following offers of sites 
for a park in North Ward. From the 
B. C. Land and Investment Agency— 
section 30, between King’s road and 
Hillside avenue, containing 5 acres; all 
cleared, with exception of 4 or 5 oak 
trees; 2nd southeast corner of Cook 
and King’s road—7 acres; 1% acres 
rocky. Price, $6,000.

Finlayson estate—blocks, 2 and 7, 
bounded by Queens avenue, Pembroke 
and Quadra streets; containing 44 lots 
or 6.96 acres. Price, $21,000, cash.

The assessor also presented the fol
lowing .report:

t

e They had held

GRIEG MUSIC SUNG ....
BY I NOTED SINP

0
Locator.

J. F. Rlttihie, Agent.
my!6 GARRY SID TIDINGS TO 

ICE FETTEREO WHALERS
1 20, 1906.
ICE is hereby given that, sixty days 
late, I intend to apply to the Hon- 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
orks for permission to purchase the 
ng described land situate south of 
’simpsean Indian Reserve: Com- 
g at a post planted on the east 

Kaieu 
hence

long
-o-

Olivia Dahl, Norway’* Represent 
ative* Songstress to Visit 

Victoria.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
(Before Hon. Mr. Justice Duff.}

Re Pacific Mercantile Company—Mr. 
Elliott presented a petition under the 
Winding Up Act for the compulsory 
winding up - of this company. The 
order was made, Mr. E. A. Harris 
being appointed provisional liqui
dator.

Re Estate of A. W. Lawson—Mr. 
Robertson obtalnëd an order for the 
payment out of certain moneys in 
court.; herein.'',y,; : , '

Voight vs. Groves—Mr. Galt made an 
application In regard to fixing the 
counsel fee on appeal In this matter, 
and an amount was decided upon.

Salt Lake, No. 1, east of Î 
.‘Range 5, Coast District, y 

Ighty chains, thence south eighty 
thence west to the shore line of 

,ake No. 1, thence following said 
line to the place of beginning, and 
ling about 320 acres.

FRANK W. SHILLBSTAD.
Locator.

J. F. Ritchie, Agent.. mylff

Chief Factor of H. B. Co. Leaves 
on Long Trip to Herschell 

Island.

Icebound in that portion of the 
Arctic Ocean known as- Mackenzie Bay 
are six whaling ships which - are 
manned bÿ crèws whose homes are in 
Saw' Francisco, 
bày last summer and wintered there.

During the intervening months they 
have heard no news from the outside 
and are today in blissful ignorance of 
the awful calamity that has overtaken 

The first intimation

20. ty* _
NOTICE.

NOTICE that, days after date. 
;end to apply to the Chief Commls- 

of Lands and Works for special 
s to the following Timber Claims, 
î on the headwaters of the Kolsish 

Beaver Cove:
IM NO. 5. Starting from a post 
1 Chambers, Smith & Lansdowne> 
►ast Corner of Claim No. 5, and 
d on the East shore of “Bonanza” 
about 1% miles from Southeast 

1 Claim No. 4, thence W.‘ 40 chains, 
N. 20 chains, thence W. 120 chains, 
N. 80 chains, mqre or less, to in- 
tbe S. boundary of Claim No. 4, 
E. along line of shoreline of Lake, 
following shoreline back to point 

omencement.
IM NO. 6. Starting from a post 
1 Chambers, Smith & Lansdowne’s 
Corner of Claim No. 6, and planted 
two miles South of S. E. corner of 
No. 5, thence running W. 40 chains, 
chains, W. 40 chains, N. 40 chains, 
chains, N. 40 chains, W. 20 chains, 

chains, more or less, to intersect S. 
try of Claim No. 5, thence follow- 
ie to Lake shore, thence following 
here to point of commencement.
IM NO. 7. Starting from a post 
I Chambers, Smith & Lansdowne S. 
roer of Claim No. 7, planted about 
les from the head of the Lake, on 
ist shore, thence running East 60 

thence North 80 chains 
120 chains, more or less, to Lake 
thence following Lake shore back 

at of commencement.
IM NO. 8. Starting from a pfffct 
1 Chambers, Smith & Lansdowne 
Corner of Claim Nc. 8, planted on 

of Lake, thence running E. 80 
thence S. 40 chains, thence E. 40 
thence S. 80 chains, more or less, 

rsect North boundary of Claim No. 
ice following line to Lake shore, 

following shoreline back to point 
mencement.
ÎM NO. 9. Starting from a post 
[ Chambers, Smith & Lansdowne’s 
Corner of Claim No. 9, and planted 
& mile N. of N. W. corner of Claim 
on Lake shore, thence running N. 

Ins, thence E. 90 'chains, thence S. 
Ins to Lake shore, thence following 
hore back to point of commence-

IM NO. 10. Starting from a post 
l Chambers, Smith & Lansdowne’s 
Corner of Claim No. 10, plafited on 
re of Laxe, at the S. W. corner of 
No. 9, theuce running N. 80 chains, 
W. 40 chains, thence N. 40 cnains, 
W. 80 chains, more or less, to 

shore, thence following Lake shore 
to place of commencement.
IM NO. 11. Starting from the S. E. 
of Claim No. 2, thence running 40 
N., thence 40 chains E., thence 

ins S., thence 20 chains E., thence 
ilns S. to Intersect N. boundary of 
No. 10, thence following line to Lake 
thence following Lake shore back to 
of commencement, 
t Bay, B. C.. April 23, 1906.

R. CHAMBERS.
EUSTACE SMITH.
LAURIE LANSDOWNE.

They went into thecompany should be asked to remove 
them. He was not sure that they 
would n say “yes,” but he was of the 
opinion that they might have enough 
public spirit to do it for the good of 
the city.

The motion was carried.
,A motion by Aid'. Vinceât that ten

ders be called for the sale of the hay 
ajt the cemetery was also carried.

It Was moved bÿ Aid. Fell and sec
onded by Aid. Hall:" " .......

That Old Wharf.
Whereas, upon an inquiry held by the 

municipal council of the corporation of 
the city of Victoria on Monday, the 14th 
day of. May, 1906, upon the complaint of 
W„ W. Northcott, building iuspectop for 
the said corporation, into the state and 
condition of a certain wooden structure 
or wharf appurtenant to lot 4 in block 70, 
within the municipal limits of the city of 
Victoria, upon hearing the evidence în sup
port of the; said complaint and the solici
tors for Mrs. Joan Dunsmuir, the mortga
gee in possession and owner—the council 
found the said wooden structure a nuisance 
and-dangerous to the^ public safety, and it 
is desirable that the same be forthwith 

.pulled down: ...
Therefore be it resolved by the

municipal council of the corporation of the 
dty of Victoria, tfiat- ’• the said wooden 
structure appurtenant to lot 4. In block 
70, within the municipal limits of the- city 
of Victoria, and every 
hereby declared to be 
dangerous to the public safety, and it is 
ordered that the same shall be pulled 

by the owners; and in 
the owners within five

THE COURSER’S END.
Steamer Was to Have Revolutionised 

River Work—Now a Wreck.
The steamer Cheam, of Harrison 

Hiver, formerly the steamer Courser, of 
New Westminster, which was recently 
-wrecked on a shoal in the Harrison 
river, has now been abandoned. The n- 
■gines have been removed, but it was im
possible to take yout the boiler, as the 
hull is badly broken up and is fast going 
to pieces, but it may ibe salved at a 
later date.

The Courser, tor it was by that name 
that she was known until a few months 
ago* had one of the most checkered 
careers of any vessel in these waters. 
She was built in thé early nineties by 
Capt. deorge Codper, formerly of New 
Westminster. She cost in the neighbor
hood of $10,000, and was of a type 
which the owner thought would revolu
tionize steamer-building for the river 
traffic.

The Courser was of great length and 
narrow beam, and was designed to be of 
great speed in ascending streams of 
rapid current. She did not, however, 
come up to the expectations of her 
ibuilder, as she was not staunch enough. 
She plied on the Fraser river on various 
runs for some years, and then lay com
paratively idle for some time, doing odd 
towing jobs and making occasional trips. 
6he was also operated on the Skeena 
river for a year.

their hojme city, 
of the catastrophe they will receive will 
be through the medium of the Winni- 
pèg Free Press, several files of which

These'.{- American Representative at Batoum Is 
Shot From Ambush.

Batoum, May 21.—W. H. Stuart, the 
American vice consul, was shot and 
killed at his country place last night. 
Thé assassin escaped. Mr. Stuart was 
a British subject and one of the largest 
ship brokers and exporters of Batoum. 
During the revolutionary troubles of 
last fall his life was many times 
threatened by ’longshoremen, and at 
Christmas a deputation visitedt his of
fice and ' practically compelled him to 
give them $1500 under the guise of a 
holiday gratuity for dock laborers.

Mr. Stuart having dined at the 
house of a friend, was returning to his 
country place at Manziadjani, five 
miles from Batoum. where he' was 
fired on twice from a clump of trees 
a half mile fropi his home, one bullet 
hitting his leg. Mr. Stern* the British 
vice consul at Rossik, who was a 
guest at Mr. Stuart’s house, hearing 
the shooting,

Hurried Out With Servants
and found Mr. Stuart lying on the 
ground, bleeding from his wounds. He 
was still conscious, but said he 
not be able to recognize his assailant 
owing to the darkness. Mr. Stuart 
was conveyed to a military barracks 
In the vicinftÿj where he expired tWo 
hours later. The body was trans
ported this morning to the consulate 
at Batoum.

Aside from the troubles during the 
revolutionary disturbances last fall, 
Mr. Stuart had had no friction with 
the native population. He was so 
generally respected that he was on 
several occasions called upon to act 
as Intermediary during the racial wars 
between thé Turks and the Armenians, 
saving the lives of several of the 
latter. The police have no trace of 
the murderers.

have been forwarded to them, 
flies contain full accounts of the disas
ter, and the reader can imagine the 
eagerness and anxiety with whlqh the 
sturdy sailors will peruse the papers, 
which may" convey to them news of the 
destruction of their homes or perhaps 
the death of loved ones.

Arrive in August
The news will not reach them until 

next August, when they will be pre
paring to weigh anchor for home. The 
papers are being taken north by Bfr. 
Thomas Anderson, chief factor of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company in charge of 

district, who

glad to obtain passage 
the ever-in-evidence mla

the Mackenzie River 
kindly consented to carry them on his 
annual trip to» Fort Macpherson on the 
Peel River, near the mouth of the 
Mackenzie, where he will be met by 
Eskimo messengers from the whalers 
and the missionaries at Herschell 
Island. To these messengers the 
papers and other mail will be delivered, 
and they will take them to Herschell 
Island. These messengers, who, come 
every y par to Peel to meet thé Hud
son’s Bay Company’s packet, never be
fore took back with them to the 
whalers and missionaries on lonely 
Herschell Island, which is 250 miles 
north of the Arctic circle, any infor
mation that created such a commotion 
or which will be discussed with such 
deep personal interest and heartburn
ings as will the story

Contained in the Papers 
of the destruction of beautiful San 
Francisco. The Free Press is read in 
every trading post and mission house 
in the Mackenzie River district, but 
this dellyery of the paper to a point 
250 miles within the Arctic, circle is a 
new and novel event in the history of 
journalism on this continent.

Chief ‘^'Factor * Anderson begins his 
long journey to the north this month, 
starting from Edmonton. He takes 
with him goods for the various posts 
of the company in the district under 
his jurisdiction and will oversee their 
distribution and inspect the posts at 
the same time, returning to his head
quarters at Fort Simpson in the early 
fall. From Edmonton to Peel River 
the distance is 2180 miles, and with 
the exception of the first 90 miles the 
trip will be made by water, the com
pany having steamboats on the Atha
basca and Mackenzie rivers.

A party of mounted police are going 
in with Mr. Anderson to reinforce the 
post now stationed at Peel and Her
schell for the purpose of maintaining 
law and order and collecting duty on 
goods imported for trade with the Es
kimos by the United States v^ialers. 
Three American tfourists* and Mr. Stef- 
as’son of Cambridge, 'Mass., who Is 
koing north to make scientific explora
tions, will also be of the party bound 
for the’Land of the Midnight Sun.

thence

part thereof is 
a nuisance andNorth Ward Park

Gentlemeç—Io response to your com
munication of the 15th, re proposed pur
chase of land for recreation purposes in 
the northern part of the city, and desir
ing me to recommend which property was 
most suitable for the purpose named, I 
would respectfully report that I , have, ex
amined the various pieces which the park 
committee have had under consideration, 
and beg to state as follow's, viz.:

Block 36, Hillside farm, on the south
east corner of Cook street and Kings 
road: While this is a fine plecff of- land, 
it has, in my opinion, toe much slope; for 
the purpose intended, and also is too far 
north and east from the centre of popula
tion. The price asked is $6,000, whicS is 
reasonable..

Block 30, Hillside farm, lies between 
‘Hillside avenue and Kings road. This lot 
has also too great a slope 
era part for the purpose. It 
hut, in my opinion, Is not large enough for 
playing baseball or lacrosse. It contains 
seven large oak trees, which make good 
shade. The price asked is $5,000. (See let
ter attached.)

Blocks 2 and t, of the Finlayson estate, 
y for the 

running

down 'and removed 
case of default by
days #fter publication of this notice in 

Colonist newspaper to comply with 
this order, the building inspector of the 
corporation is hereby directed to poll down 
Or cause to be pulled down and removed, 
the same at the cost of the owner, and 
that the payment of such cost and all ex
penses Incidental thereto shall be en
forced against the owner unless paid on 
demand.

the

would

-o-
“MADE IN VICTORIA” GOODS.
Inquiry at the office of the Victoria 

Development and Tourist association 
yesterday elicited the information that 
there are yet to be had several good 
business windows for the use of local 
manufacturers desirous of giaking an 
exhibit of "Made in Victoria" 
ducts. Retailers have acted generously 
in offering window space and “it’s up 
to” the manufacturers to take advan
tage so that celebration week may see 
every industry creditably represented by 
an exhibit of "Made in Victoria” goods.

“Tbe idea is one of the best ad
vanced to educate not only visitors but 
Victorians also, with what is being 
made in the capital” said H. B. Thom
son, general manager for Turner, Beeton 
Co., Ltd. This firm was one of the 
first to realize the advantages of an ex
clusive display and the advertising that 
their “Big Horn” brand of union made 
clothing will achieve In the windows of 
B. Williams & Co., store. They pur
pose having a splendidly arranged and 
assorted exhibit of the different lines.of 
clothing manufactured in their .fac
tory.

Concluding Business
*. Regarding the report from the fire 
wardens, Aid." Fell1 desired to have a 
teat made in Victoria West. This was 
agreed to.

Aid. 'Fell desired to know If the 
fences being constructed on Fort 
street near Vancouver were on the 
proper street lines.

His Worship will- ascertain from the 
engineer.

Aid. Douglas moved that the city 
assessor be Instructed to call for ten
ders for the property In James Bay, 
Aid. Davey seconding the motion.

Aid. Fell thought it was a very poor 
way of getting good value for the land. 
He suggested that the matter be left 
in the hands of the mayor to, arrange 
with several of the real estate dealers 
to see the property. Aid. Fell put his 
suggestion in the form of a motion, 
which was seconded by Aid. Hall.

The amendment by Aid. Fell was 
carried on a division of 5 to 4, Aid. 
Goodacre, Stuart. Fell, Hall and Vin
cent voting in the affirmative.

Aid. Vincent moved that in futurfe 
the grades of all sidewalks be kept 
Intact except in the business centre, 
where It Is absolutely necessary.

The motion was carried.
Aid. Davey called the attention of 

the sewer committee to a dangerous 
drain .on Queen’s avenue, after which 
the meeting adjourned.

pro-on the eonth- 
ls good land,

Kidney, Disease 
On the Increase

0

Recent reporte of the New York Board 
of Health prove that the mortality from 
kidney disease ie greatly on the Increaee.

Bright’s disease as well as the other 
dreadfully painful forms of kidney dis
ease can usually be prevented and cured 
by giving some attention to the diet and 
to “-e activity of the liver and kidneys.

Excesses in eating and the use of alco
holic drinks must be avoided and the fil
tering organs can best be kept in good 
working order by tbe use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

The derangements which lead to Bright’s 
Disease usually have their beginning in 
a tbrpid liver, and there is suffering from 
headaches, biliousness and, indigestion be
fore the kidneys fail and such symptoms 
appear as backache, scanty, highly color
ed urine, painful, scalding urination, de

urine, etc.

KOREA REBUKED.
don, May 22.—The correspondent
kio of the Daily Telegraph states 
ronsequent on a petty dispute or . 
eception of Jacob Schief, ’ . 
can banker, the Japanese govern- 
has issuetl an unfortunate regula- 
forbidding the Korean imperi»| 
kold to entertain foreign 
nt first consulting tbe Japaneb 
nt general.

Another firm that has entered heart
ily into the spirit of promoting Victoria's 
manufactures is M. R. Smith & Co. 
Window space has been secured by them 
at Watson & Jones, Hastie’s Fair and 
the Rochdale Co-Operative Association’s 
stores and a trio of artistically arranged 
displays of confections and biscuits is 
promised.

Pendry’s soaps and paints are also 
to be a prominent feature of the “Made 
in Victoria” windows, and many other 
firms -are preparing exhibits. It is 
highly desirable that those who intend 
exhibiting make application for window 
space at once, so that the cbmmittee in 
charge can perfect arrangements. At
tractively printed display cards with the 
legend "Made in Victoria” are now 
ready for distribution at the associa
tion's office.

property,- 
bon Id ap-

.0 MOTORISTS KILLED.
:bury, May~~22.-While running
ite of forty miles an hour, a big 
( automobile belonging to - 

r dashed into an eastbound ex 
[train at» the depot crossing her 
it. The two occupants of tn 
fee, George Gabriel, thé chauffeur. 
Frederick Whitehead, a valet1 
Chltehead family, were Instantly 
and the machine was wrecked, 
en were on their way to Meadow 
Club.

KILLED BY REVOLUTIONISTS.
Russian- Peasant Couple Murdered and 

Son Wounded by Terrorists.
Liban, May 21.—Ill the district of 

Tadiakensk today a peasant couple 
were killed, their six-year-ol3 son was 
wounded, and their house set on fire by 
a ibahd of revolutionists. The crime 
was an act of vengeance because the 
peasants bad led a Cosasck patrol. .

o
Has Been Underwritten.-—It is an

nounced that capital for the Canadian 
Pacific Sulphite & Pulp company to the 
extent of $585,000, has been underwrit
ten Iby the Canadian Finance Syndicate, 
of London, 
ogee on the fownsite and mill at Swan- 
soiKbay, on Princess Royal island, and 
in the vicinity of which the company 
holds leases on 80,000 acres of pulp 
lands.

p55ita In ■■
Dr. Chase’s Klduey-Llver Pills succeed 

where -ordinary kidney medicines fail, be
cause of their direct and combined action 
on the liver and kidneys. This has been 
proven in thousands of cases of serious 
and complicated diseases of the kidneys. 
One pill a dose,. 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Company, 
Toronto.

Work will be started at

>
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KILL THE TYPHOID GERMforty-three diffèrent languages, while 
at Johannesburg versions in fifty-two 
languages were sold at the depot in 
that city-and a fifty-third was asked 
for by a new-comer, who demanded a 
Bible in Icelandic, which the agent had 
not there ' on the spot. During .the 
past year eleven new languages have 
been added to the society's list of ver
sions. The • Bible Society has now 
promoted the translation, printing or 
distribution of some part of the Bible 
in 400 different languages. The new 
tongues are .Ladaklie, Singpho, Kuliviu, 
Mech (or Kachari), Zigula, Laotian, 
Saa, Bemba, Colloquial Arabic, East | 
Santo an^Bri-Bri. How many of our 
readers can say offhand where any one 
of these is spoken? Ladaklie is spoken 
on the Thibet frontier. Singpho isi a 
language spoken by a people residing j 
among the hills in the far east of ! 
Assam. Kuliviu is a language j 
spoken on one of the islands in 
New Hebrides; the people will pay 
for these books in arrowroot. Mech 
is a dialect spoken by about a quarter 
of a million people living on the plains 
of North Assam. Zigula is spoken by 
the Wa-Ziguias, who cover a large 
area in German East Africa.' Laotian 
is spoken by the Laos tribes, who live 
in Ihe interior of Annam, French Indo
china; and in order to print this,

Add a little Lime Juice to your drinking 
PHOID FEVER. Healthy, pleasant and che 
bolt’s Show Window. LIME JUICE, 25c.

You can PICNIC without them, but you miss the zest.

water, and have NO FEAR OF TY« 
ap THIRST-QUENCHERS In Shot- 
PERSIAN SHERBET, 25c. *

SHOTBOLTS DRUG STORE, 59 JOHNSON ST

Supply. ïour PICNIC WANTS From Our1
DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENT

Boiled Ham, per lb 
Roast Lamb, per lb.
Roast Pork, per 11). .
Roast Beef, per lb...................... 40c.
Roast Veal, per lb. ...............
Roast Chicken, per lb.................. uOc.
Boiled Tongue, per lb 
Corned Beef, per lb.

40c. Boston Baked Beans, per pan.. 15c. 
Boston Brown Bread, per loaf. loc. 
Macaroni and Cheese, per pan. 15c.
Potato Salad, per lb.......... _... 20v.
Ham Sausage, per lb...............20c.
Table 1 Jellies, each .. 25c. and 35c. 
Head Cheese, each 
Pork, Beef & Mutteu Pies, ea.. lue.

40c.
40c.

45c.
.. 60c. 

25c.
15c.

ALL HOME COOKED.

DIX1 H. ROSS & CO.
Ill GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA.* THE

Try our HAM AND V<EAL LOAF, from our “Ready-to-Eat” Counter. R.1134
GROCERS

special type will have to be cast, trom 
designs, that have been supplied by 
native scribes. Saa :is spoken on the 
Island of Mwalsu one of the British 
Solomon Islands, which have become 
Christianized. Bemba is spoken by 
the tribes living in Central Africa to 
the north of Lake Bangweolo. Collo
quial Arabic is being prepared for the 
unlearned in Egypt who do not under
stand classical Arabic. East Santo is 
another of the many languages spoken 

Bri-Bri is the

1 Found No Poisons In 
Steedman’s Soothing Powders"

Evidence of Dr. Chas. J. Fagan, Secretary Provincial Board of Health.in the New Hebrides, 
language of Indians near Panama.

The Bible Society has supported 900 
colporteurs, who sold during the'year 
nearly 2,250,000 volumes. It also sup
ported 670 native Christian Biblewomen 
employed ip connection with about 
forty different missionary organiza
tions in the East, and it helped to 
maintain 100 European Biblewomen, 
most of whom are working in London 
beck streets. These are all most in
teresting tacts. Another not less im
portant is given in the fact that àt the 
last monthly meeting orders were 
placed with* the various printing firms 
doing business for the society aggre-

The jury returned the following verdict at the adjourned Inquest 
bn the Infant May Duval, who died in Victoria, B. C., on January 7, 
a Steedman’s Soothing Powder being the last medicine given:

“THAT THE CHILD, MAY DUVAL, DIED FROM NATURAL 
CAUSES, AND FROM THE EVIDENCE GIVEN THERE IS NOTH
ING TO INDICATE THAT THE CHILD’S DEATH WAS CAUSED 
BY;TH-E USE OF STEEDMAN’S SOOTHING POWDER.”

In consequence of the wide publicity given to this case and the 
fact that the unduly prolonging of the inquest, has given opponents an 
opportunity to Impugn the composition of the GENUINE STEED
MAN’S (two E.E.’S) SOOTHING POWDERS (Walforth, Surrey, Eng- 
land), the proprietors are desirous of placing the facts before the 
public.

The Public Analyst stated upon oath that he found NO POISON 
IN STEEDMAN’S SOOTHING POWDERS and the verdict of the 
coroner's jury given above clearly exonerates Steedman’s Soothing 
Powders.

gating 653,000 volumes.

-o- Sworn testimony was submitted by the manufacturer’s counsel,
Mr. Rogers, as to the great care exercised to ensure perfect division 
in the preparation of the powders which have been manufactured fore
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forms of buying and selling are forbidden. 
Works of charity, however, and those of 
real necessity, even while servile, are-per
mitted. All -who tpr0fe*3v4A«4 Christian re* 
ligion are, we believe, substantially In ac
cord on these points- Practically, then, 
the people of Canada desire tliât the Sun
day reft should be duly observed.

Owing to the industrial conditions or 
odr present* day life, and, perhaps, more 
largely on account of the restless and 
eager pursuit after material advantages, 
encroachments, especially by large cor
porations and business establishments, are 
being made on the rest and sanctity of 
the Sunday. Under the plea of necessity, 
or the exigencies of conditions said to be 
needful for the successful establishment, 
or prosecution of certain Industries, many 
employees are deprived of their Suhday 
rest, and of the consequent opportunities 
of sharing in the humanizing and spiritual
izing influences afforded to others on that 
nay. Not unfreqiiently these pleas of 
necessity have no substantial existence. 
Furthermore, in a -Christian 
is It not preferable that the, 
of material wealth, for the benefit of a 
few individuals^ should be restricted, 
rather than the nation should suffer by 
the degradation and dechristlanizlng of its 
members, lue state cannot make its citi
zens Christians, or purify their, private 
lives, by act of parliament, we readily 
grant; but it has the power and toe duty 
of restraining those who would force Its 
people to forego their right to bodily rest 
on Sunday, with its opportunities for moral 
and spiritual improvements. -Hence we 
cheerfully join with others of our fellow 
citizens. In urging on parliament the de- 
sirau...vy of enacting such legislation, as 
shall protect the rights of all in this mat
ter, win 1st not unduly interfering with 
toe reasonable convenience of the com
munity, nor the Christian liberty of the 
individual. That which, In our opinion, 
demands immediate restrictive regulation, 

be grouped under the following

TheSprott-Shm1
3 svsmessLORD’S DAY BILL.

Sir—If-send yOu. -the Inclosed dipping 
.from, “The Report (No. 4) of the Select 
Committee Respecting the Lord’s Day/* 
The combination of the R. C. church and 
the Lord's Day alliance seems strange, 
but It may be considered as “à sign of 
the times.” "In reading the clippings, 
take them as they stand, without any ref
erence whatever to church rituals of any 
denomination. It is strange that in all 
these controversies, no one utters a word 
or considers the vast.numbers of the unem
ployed, mën who want work and cannot 
obtain it. To demand by law that they 
suall not work on “the Lord’s Day” is 
mocking and laughing at their misery, by 
religious people! Surely In /r Sunday law 
some exceptions should be made- for these 
miserable people. Cannot religionists find 
a remedy for this great evil? . Have they 
forgotten, the words, “Thou shalt ldve thy 
neighbor as thyself”? How thankful Ml 
ought to be that in this glorious Canada* 
of ours, but i.utle abject poverty exists. It 
is wrong to cite examples of the Old 
Country, as though they were applicable 
to this.

The clipping relating to the title And 
contents of' thé» bill are Interesting also—

T
VANCOUVER, B. C.

836 HASTINGS ST., W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
To every graduate. Students always in 

Great Demand.
Commercial, Pitman and Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
Standard makes of macMtiee), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists, 
H. J. 8PROTT, B. A., Principal.
H. A. 6CRIVBN, B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER, Pitman Shorthand.

community, 
diiction

x.
CORRIG COLLEGE.

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.a wonderful example of the union of Ideas 
of great men!!!! Don’t laugh!—“The 
Lord’s Day!” We know nothing about Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professions’ or Univer
sity Examinations. Feea Inclusive an£ 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
▲743.

the creation of. the world, or what, if 
anything, existed previously; but what" we 
do see are evidences of a power or law, 
which may be, and is, termed God. The 
history of the creation as given in Gene
sis Is a theory based on facts observed 
in nature, which every one can read, and 
the lesson learned will be, that there Is a 
power, omnipotent, omniscient and omni
present, that governs all things In and on 
the universe—of course referring to physi
cal conditions. That such an awful power 
should be, or Invested In, a material be
ing Is, to say the least, incredible. Our 
ancestors long anterior to Moses were not 
all Ignorant people, and doubtless reas
oned from what they observed—that, light 
was essential to production and growth; 
and, further, could not help noticing night 
and day, and so on with various natural 
objects, and then formed a .theory of their 
production, much in the same manner as 
theories 8re formed at the present day, 
to be upset in the future!—perhaps a 
neaf one.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.may
1. The running of. freight trains. We 

have been crediuiy Informed that on some 
roads, at least, Sunday is regularly 
chosen for despatching freight trains, as 
there are fewer passenger trains on that 
day on the line.

All unnecessary transportation of freight 
and passengers by train, or other convey
ance, might be included under this head.

2 Unnecessary work in and about mines, 
iron and steel plants, factories and other 
industrial concerns.

It will be found on careful Investigation, 
that generally speaking thé plea of ne
cessity for Sunday labor is only # another 
means for eagerness to Increase the profits. 
Where the plea is found valid, provision 
should be made for relays of laborers, so
that no one should have more than—-----
hours work on any Sunday.

3. Public amusements or games where 
a fee is in any way exacted. x

A carefully drafted bill along the above 
lines would, in our opinion, be most bene
ficial to the best interests of the nation, 
and not hurtful to the legitimate ones of 
any industry.

BEE SUPPLIES.
NOW IN STOCK:

BEDDING OUT PLANTS.
Henry’s Nurseries,

J. S. HELMCKEN. VANCOUVER, B. C./
Official statement of all the Roman 

Catholic bishops of Canada on the Sunday 
question.

The Catholic church has always held 
and thought that the Jewish Sabbath, 
with its rigorous ceremonial observances 
and restrictions, has been superseded by 
the Christian Sunday. Consequently, not 
from the Mosaic law, but from the Gos
pel dispensation does, it derive Its war
ranty, and The nature of Its commands. 
Prescribed by the law of love, not by 
that of fear, Its chief characteristic Is 
that it has been made for man, not man 
for it. Both in a physical and a spiritual 
sense It has been made for him. A week
ly day of rest for mind and body is most 
conducive to, aye, even necessary for,- 
man’s well-being. This to so- fully -nown,. 
and so universally recognized, as not to 
require any arguments in Its support.

iBut man uas spiritual as well as ma
terial needs; moral as well as physical 
works to perform. Whilst, to a certain 
extent, and within certain limits, there: is 
no antagonism between the performances 
of these duties, yet freedom from the la
borious, or engrossing pursuits of every 
day life, is necessary to enable one to ade
quately comply with the requirements of 
one’s social, moral and spiritual nature. 
Without rue Sunday rest the greater por
tion of the nation would be deprived, to 
a very large extent, at least, of the moral 
and humanizing effects of the home, of 
the opportunity of joining In public wor
ship, or of participating in Its elevatng 

The decay of Individuals en
tails the eventual decay of the nation.- 
Hence, the whole community to vitally 
Interested in preserving the inviolability 
of i-*e weekly day of rest.

Now, since neither man’s physical, 
moral wenare to best subserved by 
lute Inaction or cessation from all health
giving exercise and reasonable social In
tercourse, it follows that not every form 
of activity Is forbidden on the Lnristlan 
Sunday. But. broadly speaking, all un
necessary servile woras, as well as foren
sic actions, and business transactions such 
as fairs, public auctions, and similar noisy

CANCER
Cancer of the Stomach, Liver, Breast,

Womb, and Face has been cured In Vic
toria-by the Never Fail remedy. Try It.

compounded only byThe genuine

$12.00 PER WEEK and expenses to per
son of energy and good character; state 

The John C.
my 18

The Western Medicine Go’y, Ltd.age and give references. 
Winston Co., Limited, Toronto.

VICTORIA, B. C.
Particulars at 4GA Government Street. 

Phone 143 or 920A.

Births,Marriages,Deaths
While Visiting Victoria, B. C.

Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA
DIED

KENNEY—At the family residence; Wil
kinson’s cross roads, on the 16th In
stant, George Kepney, aged 70 years; 
a native 'of Preston» Out.

centrally located ai»dWhich Is the most 
Çest appointed Family Hotel in the city. 
Ratee, $1.50 per day up, American plan, 
and 50c. up, European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free Baths.

Influences.

Ffee ’Bus.
MARRIED

POWELL-ORR—In Vancouver, on the 12th 
instant, by the Rev. Hugh M. Fraser, 
D. D., Bertram Wood, third son of 
Ur. I. W. and Mrs. l’owell of OaK- 
deue, Victoria, to Jessie Ayrest Plnk- 
liani, daughter of Oscar F. Orr, Esq., 

■ of Battleford, Sask., and niece of the 
Principal Grant of Oueen’s Uni

versity, Kingston, Ont.

SITUATIONS VACANTnor
abso-

WANTED—-Persons to grow mushroom 
for us at home Waste space m 
farm or garden can be made to y*C 1 
$15 to $25 per week. Send stamp h 
Illustrated Booklet and full partie” 
Montreal Supply Company, Montreal, 
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the ordinary and'make them exceed—[-attitude of the opposition press, and it 
ingly interesting reading in themselves, 
apart from the topic discussed. The 
following is a characteristic extract 
from his speech on tfte North Atlantic 
Trading Company . contract, which is 
one of the most scathing things in the 
Haqsard of the Canadian parliament', 
and there is little, wonder that he has 
been cursed so liberally in the govern
ment press:

They go in at their $vorst and they come 
otit at their best. Or, It is a kind of mod
ern Pilgrim’s Progress—not to a spiritual 
but to a material paradise. Your ndvice 
enters it a pauper—he comes out a mil
lionaire. He goes in a poor pilgrim, lean
ing on his staff and with modest garments 
he comes out a pampered prince, clad in 
fine raiment, riding in liveried chariots.
Whiskey permits, Treadgold concessions, 
claim lifting in the north; land looting, 
timber, coal scrip, wire fence graft In the 
middle areas. Imigratlon frauds every
where—crowned by a million dollar con
tract with a headless, houseless, homeless 
monstrosity, a sort of fugitive maw/into 
which the Slftonlans pour Canada’s hard 
earned taxes. And who takes them out?
An interrogation point may well be put 
after that query.
pen through the wonderful working, 
changing power In that temple of the In
terior. And after the high priests and 
the secondary priests have ‘had their trans
formations, the acolytes spread over a 
wide range of country with patrimony and 
franchises and benefices scattered to them 
with a liberal hand, applaud the progress 
of the chief, and now mourn his depar
ture. But we have no sympathy with the 
right hon. gentleman who leads the gov
ernment. Your sins are now coming home 
to you with just retribution;, the chickens 
that you hatched out of these eggs are 
coming home to roost, as enrses; you 
brought this gentleman from the West 
here; you upheld his hands, you made him 
powerful, you fed him, you established his 
cult, you put his acolytes around him, 
you declared that every tree he planttd 
bore golden fruit. If tonight, these Ap
ples of Hesperldes in your mouth become 
ashes—and bitter ashes—we deplore it, 
but1 we do not sympathize with you; not 
one little bit.

We trust that a kind Providence will 
not throw cold water on the efforts to 
make the 24th of May celebration a 
success.

tBbe Colonist nothing, except' the army or navy or 
nothing .except the army or navy or 
the church. Latterly, of course, some 
attention is given to the bar and to 
medicine, and attention is now being 
directed to the applied sciences. The 
conditions to which the writer refers

i has resolved itself into a proposition of 
straight defiance of public opinion. Peo
ple are so busy rearing commercial and 
industrial structures under Grit ruleThe Colorfiat Printing * Publishing 

company. Limitée Liability 
27 Breed Street, Victoria, B. C. ,

A. G. SARGISON. Msnegi»g Director.

that the ‘tnuKitude of • petty transac
tions”—the incessant prattle about the 
virtues and vices: of the men in power are the conditions of probably 25 years 
or in opposition—are ’’very wearisome.” ago, and much has ’been changed since 
It matters not. that, under the cover of that time, although his criticisms are 
prosperity, millions of money are to a large extent yet deserved, and are 
being filched from the treasury through aimed at an aimless university career, 
one source or another; it matters not of which tuition in England in Eton^pnd 
that as a consequence the public expen- Harrow is but the first stage. It is a 
diture has risen from thirty-eight mil- criticism, notwithstanding the splepdid 
lion .dollars to ninety millions in ten traditions of Oxford and Cambridge and 
years; these things are inconsequential Dublin, which has always applied, and 
in view of the rate at which we are go- with greater force in olden days than 
ing ahead. If the Liberals have dem- recently. Readers will remember the 
onstrated that they can do things, they violent complaints which Milton made 
are entitled to a “rake off” here and with respect to his Alma Mater, anil 
a million there. They have reached the Milton was, though perhaps a captious 
stage where it is felt unnecessary to critic, only one of a long series of 
deny the allegations of corruption and writers who have animadverted in a 
dishonesty. They simply laugh about it. similar strain on the geuerftl poor re- 
The skill of Sifton in exploiting the suits to the ordinary student which have 
Northwest and the Yukon for the bene- flown from a university career. There 
fit of the - Siftonian clique is rather is one crowning glory to the English 
viewed with admiration as an illustra- schools, and it is that of athletics. If 
tion of theh cleverness of the man, his it made nothing else out of the students, 
methods and his miniohs. The whole it made them into good animals, who 
long list of transactions in the trafficking could take their plàce in the field of

battle, or on the deck of the man of 
war, or as adventurers in a new coun
try. There are many things lacking in 
an Englishman's training to make him 
as useful as- he might otherwise be in 
after life and as a- factor in his coun
try; but with that it is not our business 
to concern ourselves at present, except 
to say that the article in the National 
Magazine is intended to deal with the 
characteristic weakness of the English 
system, and not in any way directed 
tow a i vis Eton and Harrow or other 
“public schools” per se. In fact, the 
comments made, properly understood, 
are arguments against university educa
tion as a whole, something which,, it is 
assumed, the Times is not aiming to 
belittle. The article in the main sup- 
jtorts the position the Colonist has 
taken in regard to the aimlessness and 
uselessness of much, that is paraded as 
“education,” and for which the country 
pays dearly, and without which, in a 
large measure, it would he just as 
well off. There is really nothing in 
this country about and in connection 
with which there is so much humbug 
and absolute rot, if you please, than 
our so-called higher education.
Colonist is not in the slightest ,degree 
opposed to a university being located in 
Victoria, although it would like to see 
it adapted to modern conditions and to 
the requirements of the country, which 
has need of men with practical know
ledge and technical attainments to de
velop' it, rather than graduates with 
arts degrees to traim other .men to be as 
useless as themsêlveâ" in earning a liv
ing. . As, however, tpe university is.,de
pendent upon contingencies that 
largely beyond our present control, t 
has advocated thfe establishment of 
something which is dependent upon nei
ther, hut the enterprise of our own citi
zens, for which our local requirements 
as a future great residential city afford 
an eminently good opportunity of suc
cess.

■
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A COSTLY ARCTIC EXPEDITION.

Captain Bernier, it is said, will never 
» find the north pole, but he has the 

distinction of having commanded the 
biggest nautical drunk ever paid for by 
the people of Canada, 
tion. upon the captain, who is a brave 
and capable mariner, and would find 
the north pole if he could and were 
afforded the facilities which 4*e re- 

It will be remembered that

It is no reflec-
All this seems to hap-

quired.
Captain Bernier wanted to start an 
expedition from Victoria, believing 
that this was1 the point most favorable 

He could not raise the

of whiskey permits, in Yukon conces
sions, in the public lands of the North
west, in the immigrants who come to 
t^is country through the supposed 
agency of the North Atlantic Trading 
Co., in the costly supplies for Arctic 
sprees, in the giving of contracts to poli
tical friends, in the many things which 
have in limelight exposure formed pârt 
of the “din of party warfare,” is evi
dence of liow “we play the game for 
our friends,” and an inducement for 
others to get in and “play with us.” And 
so the people who pursue a campaign 

the conduct

to success, 
funds, although Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and other eastern politicians took con
siderable interest in the proposal. He 

able, however, to sail away Intowas
the Hudson Bay at the public expense 

. to the tune of $220,000 in the Arctic. 
The only thing he discovered^ of any 
value was thë impracticability of trying 
to accomplish results with a crew of 

The Arctic waspoliticians on board, 
purchased to patrol Hudson Bay and 
its approaches, but the politicians of 
Quebec and Montreal really intended 

- that she should be used for the pur-

of inquisitiveness regarding 
of public affairs, li^e Messrs, 
and Bennet and Fowler, are designated

r
Foster

! individuals of “tawdry reputation,” are 
characterized as of ‘‘lean and hungryposes of having a real good outing on 

an inexpensive scale—that is, so far 
as they personally were concerned. It 
is not on record that they added any
thing to scientific knowledge regard
ing the northern seas, or did any 
effective patroling, but if we may 
judge-from the bill of supplies, they 
must have had a jolly good time. 
There were just thirty-two persons 
aboard, of whom eight were sailors. 
In what capacity the gentleman con
tingent went we are not informed; 
probably some , of them were astrono- 

At least they are reported to 
have seen stars on more than one 
occasion, and to have submitted an 
exhaustive report to the government 
on the nature of the “orey-eyed bore
alis,” a rare phenomenon in northern 

Some were no doubt zoolo-

look,” and as obstructing and unneces
sarily standing in the way of the gov
ernment coach and four, 
course, forget the past, when, properly, 
too, they fought the corruption which 
existed in the -Conservative ranks, and 
filled volumes of the Hansard with their 
speeches of denunciation; but, if Con
servatives first taught the ait of poli
tical wrong-doing, their successors have 
been such apt pupils that the latter are 
as Napoleons to pigmies iir perfecting 
a nd m reducing it to an exact and com
prehensive science., ^ x

----------------q--------- :---- —
DISSEMINATING POLITICAL 

GOSSIP.

They, of

BRITISH COLUMBIA SUNDAY 
NEWSPAPERS.

As we had anticipated, the eastern 
fanatic on the question of Sunday 
newspapers is to have his way. The 
Monday paper is to be'permitted to be 
published by the employees going to 
work on Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. 
That is, of course, ridiculous to those 
familiar with the technical require
ments of a newspaper office. In order 
to start the mechanical staff at work 
at 8 o’clock, the editorial and ré
pertoriai staffs must have a larjge 
amount of material ready. That ne
cessitates working some hou#s

1 The

* mers.

As a very good instance of the way 
efforts are put forth to injure the gov
ernment, it may be stated that an 
article was recently published in the 
World of Vancouver purportingpto de
tail the methods whqreby, through-Mr. 
and Mrs. James Anderson, and infer- 
entially through their influence with 
the office of the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, an attempt was 
made to hold up Messrs. W. J. Pendray 
& Sons in connection with the govern
ment reserve at Sehl’s Point at the 
foot of Belleville street, which was 
panted upon which to erect paint and 
soap works. Published as it was edi
torially in the World, no particular at
tention was paid to it, although it was 
copied without comment in one or two 
up-country papers. That information 
had been obtained from the depart
ment in respect to a. tender submitted 
by Messrs. Pendray & Sons for the lots 
in question, in order that others might 
bid over them, was too risky an infer
ence for even the local opposition organ 
to indulge in; but there were other 
means found for the journalistic vul
tures who prey on political carrion, to 
disseminate the gossip of the World. 
It was telegraphed bodily under the 
date line; of Victoria—as a despatch— 
to the eastern papers, and appears 
there under -sensational headlines. It 
is hinted that the matter will be the 
subject of an investigation as soon as 
the legislature opens next session. We 
sincerely trust that it may. 
story, though circumstantially told and 
substantially correct in many .of its 
details, is Intended to convey an im
pression as false as the . person is who 
wrote it.

waters.
.gists, who studied the habits of the 

. other animals qn the ypyage. ; Others 
*were ethnologists to decide upon the 

Th’êt’éi vfèn also
previous and practicably all day. Jjs 
there any law effective’' enough to pre-

are
--races—on depk; 
probably one or two phrenologists to 
.study the bumps on the icebergs, and, 
of course, one or more physicians,

vent an editor from placing his views 
on paper at any hour of Sbnday, br 
would a serious attempt be made to 
arrest a .reporter in writing down an 
account of the ordinary happenings of 
the day? A man would be worse 
than a slave who would'submjt to it. 
As for Sunday newspapers in British 
Columbia, we Jiave already expressed 
our views on the subject. The pro
posed law*, if it should go into effect, is 
unworthy of a free country and will 
do more to react against the attempted 
tyranny of clericalism than anything 
else we could imagine. The people of 
this country are prepared to comply 
with a reasonable and sfine observ
ance of Sunday as Sabbath, but they 
are not to be whipped into a slavish 
obedience to the dictates of any class 
or sect of the community. Wise men 
will let well enough alone, and in in
terfering with established institutions 
which work no- wrong to the public to 
satisfy a religious fad, they are creat
ing trouble for themselves in the 
future. *

THE DIN OF POLITICAL WARFARE

The whole political system in Canada 
is permeated with graft from the vict
ualling of an Arctic voyage, or the peo
pling of the West with immigrants,"or 
the sale of lands, or the giving out of 
contracts, or the lubricating of the In
tercolonial railway, down to the small
est detail in connection with the repairs 
of the steamer Quadra in Victoria. All 
along the line, everywhere, in every
thing, the thing of acquiring plunder 
out of the public chest has been thor- 
ougirfy systematized. Not a matter of 
public importance, which has cos't pub
lic money, but is tainted with the same 
infection of graft. At first it was grad
ual, very stealthy, guarded, and skil
fully done, with great effort to. cover 
up the tracks of tjie marauders. Lat
terly arrogance of power has apparent
ly caused the Liberal dispensers of pat
ronage and favors to throw aside or
dinary precautions and -proceed as is. 
done under the Tammany plan as 
part of the game of politics. SUeh a 
system opens so many opportunities for 
the people generally, that they are trust
ed to stay with the winning aids’ in or
der to share in the spoils. It has .been 
the duty of the opposition party in par: 
liament and in the press to call atten
tion aad expose thes$ iniquitous-1 tran
sactions as being in lurid contrast with 
the professions of the Liberal party 
when out of power. For this the 
readers of the government press are 
treated to a long tirade about the loss 
of time to the country that is involved 
in going into details. Everything is 
prosperous, the treasury is overflowing 
with money, the people are satisfied, 
and, therefore, what is the use of kick
ing up a fuss about a few paltry dol
lars? In the vulgar language of the 
everyday individual, ‘“Who the devil 
cares about it, anyway?” That is the

whose services the “following day” 
were much in requisition. Altogether 
the detailed report of the expedition 
will be interesting and instructive to 
the taxpayers of Canada- Personally, 
the captain was very much disgusted 
with the results of the trip and vowed 
lie would never undertake Such an ex
perience again in sych circumstances. 
There were times when even the crew 
was disabled and he had to handle the 
vessel alone. The taking of observa-

o-

THE POPULARITY OF THE BIBLE.

Notwithstanding that the Scriptures 
are many centuries old, they-still enjoy 
an increasing popularity. This Is well 
shown by the reports of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, which held its 
annual meeting at Exeter Hall on the 
2nd of May last. From the point of 
literature alone it is doubtful if any 
book or series of books has ever been 
produced equal in interest to many of 
the chapters of Holy Writ, 
wonder, therefore, that circulation of 
copies of the Bible is so well main
tained. . Almost 6,900,000 copies were 
sold for the year ending March 30, 
1906, or about 33,000 more than the 
year previous; and this is the more 
remarkable, we are told. In the face of 
the disturbed conditions which have 
prevailed in Russia, China and Japan, 
where some of the society's heaviest

tions was so laborious that it was 
necessary frequently to work over
time, causing nervous prostration, to 
which highly sensitive persons are 
peculiarly susceptible in high lati
tudes. The arduous nature of the 
wo#k performed can be best judged by 
the amount and price of stimulants 
that it was found necessary to con
sume.

It is no

They included 
10 cases of champagne at $32.
5 cases of brandy at $12.
5 gallons of Jamaica rum at $5.50.
15 gallons of sherry at $4.
10# gallons of old Jamaica rum at $4. 
110 gallons of alcohol at $4.50.
6 cases of Cognac at $12.

. 5 cases of fine old crusted port at The
*12- sales take place. jThe polyglot nature 

of the Bible Society's work is Instanced 
In the fact that at Winnipeg, for 
example, Scriptures were supplied in

The liquors cost $1,514. The sup
plies in the tobacco line were miscel
laneous and to everybody’s taste, as 
follows :

600 Havana cigars at 10 cents,
4000 Laurier cigars at $66.
4O0O D. C. C. at $35.
5000 cigarettes, $50.

' 200 ibs. chewing tobacco at 78 cents, 
605 lbs. at 95 cents, 528 lbs. at 53 
cents, 272 lbs. at 60 cents, 1005 lbs. at 
B9 cents, 600 lbs. at 76 cents, 1,44 lbs. 
lit 69-centfe, 342 lbs. at 80 cerits, 192 
8bs. at 75 cents, 70 lbs. at $1, 56 lbs. at

ENGLISH “PUBLIC SCHOOLS."
A correspondent asks us what we 

have to say to an article, a portion of 
which was published in the Times of 
Saturday, with reference to public 
school education, written by an English
man in the National Review of May. 
All we have to say in reply is that the 
object of the application of this article 
to the discussion of the proposal made 
by the Colonist for privaJe school# in 
this city, based on the model of Eton 
and Harrow, was either'1 to deceive the 
public in respect to the merits of the 
discussion or to prove most conclusively 
that the editor of the Times has but a 
very vague idea of the subject he has 
been discussing- The writer of the ar
ticle in the National Review is not 
singling out Eton or Harrow or the 
other great public schools of England in 
order to puncture their methods. He is 
dealing with the whole character of pub
lic school education of Great Britain, 
in universities as well as academies. 
He is dealing with the practicability 
and utility of | education as taught in 
seats of learning of all kinds, as com
pared with the modern needs and re
quirements of the world, under new 
conditions. We are living in an age 
when classical learning is no criterion, 
as it formerly was, of a man’s ability 
to pursue his way in the world. The 
fault which Mr. Lucas is pointing to is 
the fault of the English system of 
training boys as a rule—thq lack of

!

BOWES’
BLOOD

PURIFIER
Si.

5*4 dozen pipes at $1, 6 dozen pipes 
ipes at $3.20, 5 dozen 
1-3 dozen pipes at

Ht $3.40, 9 dozei 
pipes at $4.75,
$3.75.

With 8500 cigars, over two tons of 
tobacco and all the liquids enumerated 
on board, the excursionists did: welly 
But the other supplies were as gener
ous and as costly as they could pos
sibly be. The Jellies and the marma
lade, the walnuts and the almonds cost 
us over $12,000; while, the Bovril and 
the pemnican, which was put up in 
cans, called for $19,000. There was 
clothing for everybody, including seven 
dozen silk handkerchiefs at $13.50 per 
dozén, and 87 dozen shirts—1,044 in 
all—for the 32 men. ' Apparently the 
tourists wore several sets of clothing 
-«multaneously.

This is an efficient and re
liable rèmedy for Impure 
Blood, Pimples, Boils, Scrof
ula, Etc.

$1.00 per Bottle

GYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST 

98 GOVERNMENT ST., 
Near Yates St. 

VICTORIA, B. C. '

o-
A FOSTERIAN PHILIPPIC.

Hon. George Foster is not loved by 
the Liberal side of the House of Com- 

He has a tongue that runs fire,mons.
as well as one burning with eloquence, 
and some of his speeches are 
pieces in their*way, having just suffi
cient literary flavor to lift them out of

master-
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z (From Tuesday’s 
Seeks Her Brother.—31 

Woods, of 104 Mount J 
Ireland, lias written 1 
making inquiry as to tl] 
of her brother. Robert Jj 
of-rBelfast, Ireland, who 
Africa about 20 years ad 
advisèd his attorney in 1 
lie was going to British 
since then nothing Ifurj 
heard of him. Any infa 
him would be gratefully*^ 
sister.

#

By His Own Hand.—J 
a gunshot wound inflictel 
hand on Friday last, Jdi 
pioneer resident of Saa 
passed away on Sunday 
denee. An inquest will 
Deceased was a native oi 
lias resided here for man 
a stonemason by tradçj 
years of age and had bed 
for a considerable time.] 
consequence become disco] 
garded his life as a burdd 
a widow, two sons and f]

Northern Bank.—On E 
•week the Northern Bank d 
open in the offices recent 
tthe C.P.R. on Uovermnei 
frey Booth, the manager, 
iocally, having come her 
•go to join the staff of 
British Columbia.
London and San Francise 
coming to Victoria, and 
here was manager of t 
New Westminster for tw< 
resigning to engage in 
/business.

He

Double Train Service.-] 
afford an opportunity for d 
others to spend a quiet da] 
try during the Victoria ] 
the E. & N. Railway Co.| 
ed a double train service fd 
day, Victoria Day, the j 
ing train leaving here at 1 
n special train, returning, 1 
7.55 p.m., the same as o 
Sundays, and Wednesda] 
reduced rates are also in el 
nigan Lake and Goldstrej 
Victoria Day only, while d 
sion rates will be in fored 
stations.

Migratory Birds.—E. J 
assistant curator of the pa 
seum, is back from the Cl 
Trict, where he spent a m 

' ing specimens of migratoi 
that instituion. His quest l 
ly successful, over a Jiundra 
plumaged specimens bed 
Among them were tislr liawi 
ducks and red phalaropeM 
were in string plXmiage, v 
collar 4pat>ey|gX*awli3g Xti 
climate"  ̂of the tfeetion. visll 
the Didst interesting amod 
-specimens was a pair of ha 
in full plumage.

“Canada Is Booming.”--] 
ing, of the firm of H. 1 
Co., of Vnacouver, who n 
turned from a trip to Eng] 
an interview: “Canada is 
England and I have nevj 

■ cotfiûtrÿ looked on with sud 
there. You hear it everyvd 
and no part of the Empire I 
the public mind at present! 
particular attention is paid 
rie country, and the govei 
which are to be obtained, 
vestments are also looked 
ably. Business, too, in tti 
try is wonderfully prospero] 
land is right in the front 
of prosperity which seems | 
ing over the world.”

Visiting Autoists.—The 4 
icific railway is taking up 
of cheap week end trips fod 
their machines from iSeattld 
At presfnt-there is a little 
be gone through in the fiBi 
tfor double the estimated q 
bond becomes void once th 
exported beyond the limits 
If this safeguard were so cl 
cover a stated period, with 
bringing in and removal I 
during the continuance of j 
way would be clear for at] 
tors from the Sound to the 
mobile roads of Vancouve 
Is understood that the 
club will take up the matt] 
coming to the city for tti 
week, and also give the vi] 
portunity of testing the d 
oughfares in the jramediati

Tp See the King.—Says 
Free Press: The trip of 
chiefs of British Columbii 
to see the King, as told in 
.with Chief Joe Capilano \ 
in Nifnaimo, will start on 
tfor thie first time since Vl 
been, Chief Joe will not 1 
dian mission band from aci 

it marches the streets 
day- Chief Joe says it has 
•settled how many of the ] 
go on the pilgrimage to d 
finite father, but they wil 
st his place on June 24. I 
toain there discussing mat] 
Ranging all details till July 
Qay they will start for Lon] 
of a similar nature has taj 
the history of the province

O. T. P. Terminus.- 
££ork looking to the estai 
the Grand Trunk Pacific 
-Kai-en island has now b< 
earnest says the Vaucouvi 
Yertiser. Engineers -Fillsbu 
-have taken up their qua] 
corps,of assistants in the 
Vl‘lage‘ of Metlakahtla. on 
ern shore of Tuck’s Inlet, 
the steamer Rustler is eng 
tog out the necessary sup 
townsite of Prince Rupert. 
Hays and his foreman. 3 

' ' Üave a-10 gone up on the 
toosun, and will select a sit 
toil! and lumber yards 
jtood. Engineer Pillsbury o 
J-runk engineering staff, ha 
number of Indians to cl< 
grounds, and has ^selected 
fUU-en island for ^the loci 
wharf and buildings.

in t

B^sk your dealer for
leather Shoes.



the latest modes and In the most ap
proved manner.>

Chinese Deported.—Among the pas
sengers of the steamer Empress of 
China when 
night was Woo Gen, a rich Chinese 
merchant of Seattle, who was ordered 
deported by the United States immi
gration officers when returning from a 
business trip to China because of hav
ing trachoma, 
were Chinese merchants Lung Wuan 
and Sai King, 
supposed trachoma cases, 
migration officers stated that they had 
nothing to do with the case, as it is 
purely a matter for the doctors- 
case of ' Woo Gen was taken up with 
the authorities hi Washington through^ 
a Seattle attorney secured by friends* 
of the Chinaman, 
time before his deportation was denied 
by the department.

she sailed on Monday

-T
Accompanying Woo

MXEXLXRX0X5XEThese men are also 
Seattle im-

co.XXltp.The
Clear Fruit Land*.—Says the Lady- 

Seeks Her Brother,—Mrs. Wilhemina smith Ledger of Saturday: “A party of 
Woods, of 104 Mount street, Belfast, C.P-R. officials arrived in Ladysmith at 
Ireland, has written Mayor Morley noon today, and while a portion of them 
making inquiry as to the whereabouts visited the upper section of the city, 
of her brother, Robert Joseph Madden, others were engaged in inspecting the 
of Belfast, Ireland, who went to South tracks adjacent to the station, and the 
Africa about JO years ago. In 1898 he proposed new sidings. Land Commis- 
advised his attorney m (Swaziland that sioner Dennis, in conversation with a 
lie was going to British Columbia, and Ledger representative, stated that there 
since then nothing [further has been were two gentlemen from Washington 
heard of him. Any information about jn the party who represented a company 
him would be gratefully received by his which made a business of clearing land. 
61ster- The party had come up, said Mr. Den

is, to inspect some land at the back >f 
Ladysmith with a view of haying same 
cleared and put in shape for fruit rais
ing. “I understand,” said Mr. Dennis, 
“that there are about two thousand 
acres right back of the town, which, f 
cleared, will make good fruit lands. I 
have not yet visited the place, but after 
doing so, and if we Jjnd the plate as we 
anticipated, about two thousand acres 
will be cleared. 'îbere is, I understand, 
more land lower down, but we would 
anticipate difficulty there owing to the 
smelter smoke, which would likely spoil 
any fruit raised ih that vicinity.”

(From Tuesday’s Daily) sharp Minor” and “Mendelssohn, An
dante and Rhodo Capriceioso,” at a 
recital given in the collegfte this month 
before a large audience and met with a 
very flattering reception. Besides at
tending her studies, Miss Hall is a 
member of the college orchestra and 
also in the Metropolitan Church choir. 
Dr. Torrington, her tutor, will pay this 
city a visit next month.

NA request for more

Medical Officer Arrives.—Lieut.-Col. 
Grant, formerly P.M.O. of No. 4 Medi
cal district, has arrived ‘from Ottawa 
to take command of the medical corps 
formed in conueection with the new 
Canadian garrison at Work Point. The 
new officer will be principal medical of
ficer for the military district, with head
quarters at Victoria. Dr. Hart, of this 
city, has been appointed assistant, with 
the rank of captain.
Brown has also arrived for the medical 

an assistant ward-master 
will -be appointed. 1 Lieut.-Col. Grant, 
who is accompanied by his son, 
will be followed by Mrs. Grant and 
ïamily as soon as he finds a suitable 
home, for he will reside in the city, no 
quarters being furnished at the bar
racks. Lieut.-Col. Grant saw service in 
the Northwest Rebellion as surgeon cf 
“A” battery, and later became identified 
with the 
Guards.

\

Back in Harness—Ex-Governor Mack
intosh has re-entered the journalistic 
ring and is now the editor of the Can
ada- Inter-Ocean, published „at Winni
peg, a bright weekly paper to whose 
columns some of
writers of the Dominion are contribut
ing. Mr. Mackintosh is thoroughly at 
home in the editorial chair and his j c.orps, and 
long and varied experience in journal- ’ 
ism and politics, and his 'intimate 
knowledge of the West, ensure the 
production from week to week of an 
entertaining and instructive journal.
His many friends in British Columbia 
will welcome the Canada Inter-Ocean 
under his guidance and wish him full 

of success in his new venture.

FOR
WONDERFUL

BargainsBy His Own Hand.—9k a result of 
a gunshot wound inflicted by his own 
hand on Friday last, Jonas Tliroup, a 
pioneer resident of Saanich district, 
passed away on Sunday at his resi
dence. An inquest will be held today. 
Deceased was a native of England and 
has resided here for many years, being 
a stonemason by. trade. He was 69 
years of age and had been in ill health 
for a considerable time. He had in 
consequence become discouraged and re
garded his life as a burden. He leaves 
a widow, two sons and four daughters.

40the best known INWard-Master FORT STWALL PAPfRS

measure

Port Townsend Excited—Port Town
send has a real live sensation, the 
first in many moons. A despatch from 
that little town on the Sound, dated 
yesterday, says: “The first real in
dication of railroad activity in this 
city for years became evident 
afternoon, when Mayor Hill issued a 
call for a spécial meeting of the city 
council this evening to consider the 
franchise asked for by a transconti
nental railroad. Attorneys Coleman 
and Ballinger are acting for the appli
cants, but upon being requested re
fused to give any information. The 
news has not yet become public, *)ut 
ap excitement in real estate is due 
tomorrow.”

Governor-General’s FootNorthern Bank.—On Friday of next 
week the Northern Bank of Canada will 
open in the offices recently vacated by 
ithe C.P.R. on Government street. God
frey Booth, the manager, is well known 
locally, having come here some years 
ego to join the staff of the Bank ">f 
British Columbia. He served in the 
Ijondon and San Francisco offices before 
coming to Victoria, and after leaving 
here was manager of the branch in 
New Westminster for two years before 
resigning to engage in the insurance 
business.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Address Wanted.—Information re

specting the whereabouts of George 
Cloughley
uary, 1905, is desired by Secretary 
Northxott of the Y. M. C. A. who has 
received a -ommunication from his 
wife Mary Cloughley, of Belfast, Ire
land, who has not heard from him 
that date.

PICTURE FRAMERS
Will Supply Hardware.—Messrs. E. 

G. Prior & Co., of this city, have se 
cured the contract for the supply of 
hardware for use in completing the new 
Empress hotel, and have ordered the 
great amount of locks, bolts, butts, and 
other hardware needed for the hotel. 
The hardware will be the Yale and 
Towne wares, apd the best on the mar
ket. The locks will be a special feature 
of the contract. These locks will be 
a new arrangement, whereby if a key 
is left in the door on the inside, the pro
prietor is supplied with a key known as 
the “grand master” key, which fits on 
to the other, and allows of the door 
ing unlocked from the outside. The 
hardware of the dining room and main 
rooms will be fashioned in keeping with 
the scheme of decoration of each room. 
•Messrs. Prior & Co. have also been 
awarded the contract of supplying the 
hardware for the new building of the 
B. C. E. Railway company.

who was in Victoria in Jan-
M.1127this

tHORTICULTURE BOARD 
TERMINATES SESSION

since

D. E. Brown Ill.—D. E. Brown, gen
eral agent for the C. P. R. at Hong 
Kong, is on his way to Victoria en 
route to Montreal on a trip for his 
health, which has been somewhat under
mined by the climate of Hong Kong. 
He will stay a few days in Montreal, 
where he is well known, and then pro
ceed for a long furlough in Englafcd.

Powell-Orr.—The marriage look place1 
at Vancouver on the 12th inst., by the

Double Train -Service.—In order to 
afford an opportunity for sportsmen and 
others to spend a quiet day in the coun
try during the Victoria Day holidays 
the E. & N. Railway Co. have arrang
ed a double train service for next Thurs
day, Victoria Day, the regular morn
ing train leaving here at 9.00 a.m., and 
a special train, returning, will arrive at 
7.55 p.m., the same as on Saturdays, 
Sundays, and Wednesdays. Specially 
reduced rates are also in effect to Sbaw- 
nigan Lake and G-oldstream, good for 
Victoria Day only, while regular excur
sion rates will be in force to all other 
stations.

Votes Special Prizes and Re
duces Fees for Inspection 

of Oranges.

The Train Robbery.—A Calgary de
spatch, dated May 21, says: “It is
generally believed that the Calgary 
mounted police, who really arrested 
the three
committed for trial at Kamloops on 
the charge of train robbery, wi(J re
ceive a large portion of the reward if 
the prisoners are convicted. Mounted

Vancouver's Problem.-Vancouver is 
ment, but are not debarred trim ac- now wrestling with a problem which is

UnitedStates Colquh^n worked in a saloon or hotel belong to the own- 
this city a couple of years ago and er °r the building or the lessee or man-
comes from Clifton. It is. said that a«er " to is operating under the li-
he is a university man and that he tense. This is one of a numbei of 
taught school near Clifton, where his Questions scheduled to be discussed at 
DeoDle live” a special meeting -of the board of li-

. - ’ • ' cense commissioners to be held tomor-
' rpr _ t, row afternoon. In the case of the

Ihe English Mads, The^British jjost- „ house, several weeks ago the
office authorities have not yet consented boar(f t<Klk a position ‘ which, it is de- 
te4he.rn.il day front Liverpool to Can- dared< is t0 stating official-
ada being changed froni •... ly that the licensees vested in .the land-
Saturday, and ^ey intimate tlmt nhile )ord of the hoU5e. 7U that case the land- 
they have no objection to the Virginian. ■ the MarqdiW dtf Biddle Cç»e, And

•and the Vctdrian sailing on ÿturda) „ ig the owüëribVat least- ode other 
it will not be possible p maM u^. the licensed house in;tlie city. It is a car- 
mails on that date, via the Canadian dina, rule o{ license board that no 
route, and they w ’l therefore have man jn Vancouver may bold two licenses
(t? come by the Cupaid boa * " j so that the ifbard is up against a com-
Vork. While the decismn of the post-, ,icatkm in this instaDce at least.. The 
master general ls:.n°t /,®na' °?n?> question is a live one through the fight 
the obstacle "°“ldthaPP6aT.t° be in- made between the owners and
tUerTmpar=ssesaUdfrome Proprietor of the Regina hotel,

have to be changed from Saturday to 
Thursday in order to meet the wishes 
of the Britijÿ authorities.

have beenprisoners who
ReV. Hugh M. Fraser, D. D., of Ber^ 
tram Wood, third son of Dr. I. W. 
and Mrs. Powell, of Oakdene, Victoria, 
and Jessie Ayres’ Pinkham. daughter

Hr(From Wednesday’s Daily*)
After sitting two days the members 

of the Provincial Board of Horticul
ture terminated their labors yesterday 
afternoon aifd will leave for their re
spective homes today. The meeting 
was an adjourned statutory meeting, 
and tlie board will not reassemble until 
JuneVJ2nd.

Those present were Chairman Thomas 
Earle, of Lytfon ; Hon. R. G. Tat low, 
minister of agriculture; W. T. Scott, of 
Salt Spring Island; Thomas Cunning
ham, provincial fruit pest inspector and 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture J. It 
Anderson, secretary of the board. Mon 
day's two sessions .were devoted mainly 
to routine work and the clearing up and 
disposal of a large amount of corres
pondence. • -t - '

Yesterday the board was waited upon 
by a delegation representing the whole
sale fruit and commission houses of Van
couver and Victoria, who asked for re
lief from the burden of three cents per 
Case charged by the province—for the 
inspection of all imported oranges. The 
subject was fully discussed and the 
board listened to the complaints of the 
importers. After Considering the same 
it was decided to reduce the charge by 
cutting it in half to one and one-halt 
cents per box. There is a feeling that 
before long the inspection charges will 
be taken off entirely.

The board also voted from its funds, 
$100 to both the Victoria Agricultural 
society and the Royal Agricultural so
ciety of New Westminster for cash 
prizes for the best commercial display 
of fruits.

Seen after the close of yesterday aft
ernoon’s session, Chairman Thomas 
Earle said that it was his intention to 
retire from the board at the end of the 
fiscal year, July 1st. “I’ve been a menu 
ber of the'board of horticulture for the 
past 13 years and have, I believe, done 
my fair share to help the industry,” 
modestly admitted the veteran fruit 
grower. “There is plenty of material 
among the younger growers—men who 
have more time to devote to the public 
weal and—they should be given an op
portunity. No, I have not sent in my 
resignation but have formally notified 
the gcv6Tnment of my intention,” he 
concluded.

Mr. Earle’s resignation will be gen
uinely regretted by the fruit growers 
throughout the province, of which he is 
the pioneer having been engaged in the 
cultivation and expansion of liis 50-acre 
orchard at Lytton for the past 45 years. 
His recent visit to the East was made 
very pleasant by reason of his reception 
at the White House by Président Roose
velt who gave the old ’49r a most cor
dially greeting.

of Oscar F. Orr, Esq., of Battleford, 
•Sask., and neice of the late Princi
pal Grant, of Queen’s University, Kiri£- 
ston, Ont.

There is nothing more enjoyable 
than a drive. Let us show you our 
large stock of Ladies’ Phaetons, Mi
kado Phaetons, Arlington Traps, Mi- 
neola Carts, Spindle-Seat Surreys, 
End-Spring Buggies. Our stock is 
much the largest in Western Can
ada, and embraces the very latest 
and best built from reliable factories 
drily. The prices should tempt you

Appointed Indian Agent.—It is stated 
that Mr. William Halliday of Duncan’s, 
has been appointed Indian agent at 
Alert bay in lieu of Mr. Ward DeBeck 
resigned. Mr. Halliday, three years ago 
was stationed at Alert bay as trade in
structor for the Church Missionary so
ciety, so that he has some experience 
in the kind of work he ia called upon 
to undertake. 1 - ,

Migratory Birds.—E. M. Anderson, 
assistant curator of the provincial mu
seum, is back from the Clayoquot dis
trict, where he spent a month collect
ing specimens of migratory birds, for 
that instituion. His quest was extreme
ly successful, over à hundred beautifully 
plumaged specimens being secured. 
Among them were tislr hawks, harlequin 
ducks and red phaiarope. The latter 
were in string pmmït&e, with the red 
collar l*atiieT*A jptttwfrng Vto moderate 
climate-op the Section vlatèa. Probably 
the most interesting among the many 
-specimens was a pair of humming birds 
in full plumage.

«
Back From Ottawa.-—Hon. W. W. B. 

Mclnnes,- govétnor^of (he Y ukon Terri- 
tdry, who tiah' just returned from a 
lengthy visit to Ottawa, will spend a 
few days in Victoria before leaving 
again for Dawson.

a to Ottawa the new mining code which 
^ was prepared by a committee of the 

Yukon council and received his 
dorsement was in turn approved - of by 

re_ the Dominion, parliament and becomes 
law.
wishes of the Governor were acceded

at
During his visit

“Canada Is Booming.”—H. Bell-Irv- 
ing, of the firm of H. Bell-Irviug & 
Co., of Vnacouver, who has just 
Turned from a trip to England, says in 
an interviewf “Canada is booming in 
England and I have never seen this 
country looked on with such favor over 
there. You hear it everywhere you go, 
and no part of the Empire is as much in 
the public mind at present. Of course, 
particular attention is paid to the. prai
rie country., and the government lands 
which are to be obtained. Canadian in
vestments are also looked upon favor
ably. Business, too, in the Old Coun
try is wonderfully prosperous, and Eng
land is right in the front of',the wave 
of prosperity which seems to be sweep
ing over the world.”

en-

E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd.In the matter of concessions the
Fruit .Canning Factory.—The indus

tries of Vancouver Island will be in
creased in a very short time by the 
addition of a fruit canning1 factory. 
The new establishment will be located 
at, Sidney and will be -largely con
trolled by James Brodeur. Until lately 
this gentleman has been a resident of 
San Juan Island and had a clam can
ning factory at that point. This he 
sold, however, and will now locate in 
British Columbia. Before starting the 
clam factory he had a fruit canning 
establshment at Friday Harbor, and it 
is said that in ail these ventures he 
was very successful. I During the four 
years he was established at Friday 
Harbor he did à good business and he 
sold out at a good figure. At present 
the promoter of the new establishment 
is in Bellingham and he will return in 
a few days’ when he will commence 
the construction of a building. It Is 
his intention to use only British Col
umbia fruit and it is expected that he 
will find a ready market for his out
put. He is said to be a first-classi 
man at his business and has a reputa
tion of turning out only the best goods.

to.

Rain Did Good.—R. M. Palmer has 
returned from the Columbia River val- A Business Venture.—Ground will be 
ley, where he has been on departmental broken on June 1st for a two-story 
business. He reports that the ra’n, combined warehouse and salesroom for 
which has been général throughout the Andrew Blygh on his property at the 
province, has done a world of good, es- corner of Carr aqd Niagara streets, 
pecially in the matter of small fruits. The building will have a frontage of 28 
Growers were just beginning to won- feet and a depth of 70 feet. Mr. Blygh 
der when rain was going to come when purposes closing his furniture store on 
it started. Mr. Palmer reports condi- Broad street, and on completion of his 
tions at Wilmër and other interior building will engage exclusively in the 
points as excellent. The train in which wholesale furniture business. “There is 
he traveled Was the last to pass over no independent furniture jobbing house 
the bridge which collapsed at Twin jn British Columbia, and I firmly bç- 
Butte before the wredk. iieve there is a splendid opening in th.s

line,” said Mr. Blygh yesterday, in dis
cussing his proposel venture. ‘’Work 
on the building will start next week, 
and it will be ready for occupancy be
fore the close of June.”

123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.
/ P.R.869

A A Great %Visiting Autoists.—The Canadian Ra
tifie railway is taking tip the question 
of cheap week end trips for autoists and 
their machines from Seattle to Victoria. 
At present-there is a little formality to 
be gone through in thç filing of a bond 
tfor double the estimated duties, which 
bond becomes void once the machine is 
exported beyond the limits of Canada. 
If this safeguard were so changed as to 
cover a stated period, with privilege of 
bringing in and removal at any time 
during the continnance of the bond, the 
way would be clear for attracting visi
tors from the Sound to the perfect auto
mobile roads of Vancouver Island. It 
is understood that the Victoria Auto 
club will take up the matter with those 
coming to the city for the races this 
week, and also give the visitors an op
portunity of testing- the splendid thor
oughfares in the immediate vicinity.

Saanich Municipality.—On Saturday 
evening last a meeting of the council 
of the Saanich municipality Was held 
at the Royal Oak schoolhouse, when 
considerable business was transacted. 
A pound by-law, preventing cattle and 
other animals from roamlfig at large, 
passed its third reading, 
siderable discussion, a fence viewers' 
by-law, defining legal fences in thp 
municipality, was finally passed. The 
question of roads was considered, and 
James Pirn was appointed road super
intendent.
pointed returning officer for the com- 
ingvelection of school trustees. There 
are five of these to be elected for the 
municipality.

Queen Charlotte Coal.—It is under
stood that the local syndicate, made up 
of William Wilson, Major John Nich- 
olles, W. A. Robertson, J. W. Robinson 
and others who own valuable coal 
rights on Queen Charlotte islands, have 
now negotiations under way looking to 
the acquirement of their holdings by 
an American syndicate. It will be re
membered that some time ago a Mr. 
Borland took an option on the property 
and put up a bond of $5,000; but this 
deal fell through. Other parties are 

being negotiated with and an ex
pert will leave to examine the property 
on June 6th next, and if he reports fav
orably the sale will be made.

wHeat
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Another Hydraulic Dredge.—G. A. 

Keefer, Dominion resident engineer, re
turned on Sunday night to New West
minster from the East, after, having 
interviewed the government regarding 
additions to the plant for maintaining 
in good condition the harbors and wa- 

Finai ar-

RadiatorAfter con-

“ Sunshine ” furnaces 
have a large, heavy sheet- 
steel dome and radiator, 
with a wide space between them for the circulation of air.

This gives an immense radiating surface, and means 
that every atom of heat from the fire is used for heating 
purposes, and forced through hot-air pipes into the house.

If you need a furnace, you should examine the “ Sun
shine ”—it will save you untold expense, worry and work.

Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere—booklet free*

tercourses on this coast, 
rangements have been made: for the 
construction of a new dipper dredge for 
harbors, as well as the. new snagboat 
for the Skeena river, which will-be 
built without delay. Mr. Keefer reports 
that tlie government will probably find 
it advisable to construct another hy
draulic dredge to assist the King Ed
ward on this coast, but he was informed 
that no further provisions for plant will 
be made before the fall session of the 
House, when the matter will probably 
be taken up and dealt with.

P. D. Goepel was ap-

BLOOD
HUMORS
PIMPLES Many an otherwi.e

beautiful and attrac-BLOTCHES tiye face is sadly
ERUPTIONS ’kS
fleshwormsKzi^v™
HUMORS ^.3ther blood «**•-

Their presence is a source of embarrass
ment to those afflicted, as well as pain and 
regret to their friends.

Many a cheek and brow—oast in the 
mould of grace and beauty—have been sadly 
defaced, their attractiveness lost, and their 
possessor rendered unhappy for years.

Why; then, consent to rest under this 
eloud of embarrassment ?

There is an effectual remedy for all these 
defects, it is,

1 To See the King.—Says the Nanaimo 
Tree Press: The trip of the Indian 
chiefs of British. Columbia to London 
to see the King, as told in an interview 
with Chief Joe Capilano when he was 
'in Xitnaimo, will start on Jtdy 1, and 
for the first time since Vancouver has 
been, Chief Joe will not head the In
dian mission band from across the inlet 
5s it marches the streets on Dominion 
aaJ- Chief Joe says it has not yet been 
settled how many of the chiefs would 
go on the pilgrimage to see the great 
white father, but they will all gather 
dt his place on June 24. They will re- 
mam there discussing matters and ar
ranging all details till July 1, on which 
daj- they will start for London. Nothing 
of a similar nature has taken place n 
the history of the province.

LIFE-SAVING CANNON.

Two Seattle Men Invent Machine 
Superior to Lyle Gui„Gets It .y—The 

camp of the Grand Encampment of Arc
tic Brotherhood will be held in Van
couver in November next. A meeting of 
the encampment location committee was 
held at Seattle on Saturday last for 
the purpose of deciding upon plans for 
the annual convention. The committee 
had, however, been instructed by the 
grand encampment to limit its choice to 
Vancouver and Victoria, as a compli
ment to the Canadian members of the 
order, the two last conventions having 
been held in Seattle. Having discussed 
the merits of both places, the committee 
decided in favor of ' Vancouver. The 
membeis of the committee present were: 
Capt. W. H. Ferguson, Nome; Richard 
Mansfield White. Skagway; H. Richard
son, Sitka ; J. M. Jensen, Skagway, and 
A. G. Shoup, Ketchikan.

annualVancouver

M'Clarys
SunshineFurnace

Albert Meyer and Frank Rogers 
have perfected and patented a life
saving cannon. The invention, which 
grew out of the lessons taught by the 
wreck of the Valencia last winter on 
the Vancouver Island coast, is known 
officially as the Meyer-Rogers Self- 
Anchoring Projectile and has been 
pronounced by life savers of this coast 
to be (ar. superior to the Lyle gun in 
both durability and action. It will be 
taken on board the revenue cutter 
Grant to be given Its official tests in 
the presence of naval engineers and 
members of the life-saving board.

For the past four months the two 
men have been working quietly at the 
Federal Valve Works, near Fremont, 
perfecting their plans, and finally se
cured a patent in the latter part of 
March. Communications between the 
inventors and the war department 
ended in the government authorizing 
an official trial on the revenue cutter 
Grant, the demonstration to be given 
the latter part of next week.

The gun itself is simple In design 
and construction, resembling - in its 
lines the ordinary signal gun carried 
on all government vessels. It is of 
specially tempered nickelized steel, 
with a diminishing bore, its thickness 
ranging from two and one half inches 
to one and one fourth inches. The 
weight of the gun, including the mov
able carriage, approximates BOO pounds, 
the rifle bore being three feet in 
length. Four pounds of black powder 
will be used in the discharge of the 
eight-pronged grappling hook, capable

now

Interesting Legal Point.—In the su- 
court yesterday, before Mr. Jus-preme

tice Duff, Dr. G. J. Fagan appeared as 
a plaintiff, and the Times Printing & 
Publishing company as defendant in an 
action brought for an injunction to re
strain the Times paper from publishing 
an advertisement containing a portion of 
the evidence given by the former in the 
Duval inquest in which he stated that 
he found ho poison in Steedman’s sootlv 
ing powders. Dr. Fagan was repre
sented in court by Messrs. McPhillips 
& Heisterman. Mr. McPhillips pointed 
out that ethically Dr. Fagan thought 
that he was put in a false position be
fore the medical profession as it might 
be inferred from the advertisement that 
he encouraged the sale of the soothing 
powder in question. His lordship, dif
fered from this view, although it was 
possible that Dr. Eagan might wish to 
show the public that he did not rec
ommend the use of the medicine m that 

The case was held over until to-

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

o. T. P. Terminus.—Preliminary 
jyork looking to the establishment of 
3e. l»rand Trunk Pacific terminus on 
&ai-en island has now begun in real 
Ernest says the Vancouver News-Ad
vertiser. Engineers Pillsbury and Hill 
"are taken up their quarters with a 
corps of assistants in' the old Mission 
Ullage of Metlakahtia. on the north
ern shore of Tuck’s Inlet. From there 
:tie steamer Rustle* is engaged in tak- 
;ng °pt the necessary supplies to the 
tow^nsite of Prince Rupert. Mr. W. D. 
^ays and his foreman, Mr. Mitchell, 
■nare also gone up on the steamer Ca- 
«josun, and will select a site for a saw- 
"ml and lumber yards in the neighbor
hood. Engineer PUlsbury of the Grand 
Arunk engineering staff, has engaged a 
«umber of Indians to clear camping 
«rounds, and has selected a site on 
J^ai-en island for the location of a 
wharf and buildings.

1

t
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

4 St. John, Hamilton.This remedy will drive out all the impari
ties from the blood and leave the com
plexion healthy and clear.

Miss Annie Tobin, Madoc, Ont., writes : 
•'I take great pleasure in recommending 
your Burdock Blood Bitters to any one who 
may be troubled with pimples on the face. 
I paid out money to doctors, but could not 
get cured, and was almost discouraged, and 
despaired of ever getting rid of them. 1 
thought I would give B.B.B. a trial, so got 
two bottles, and before I had taken them 
I was completely cured and have had no 
sign of pimples since.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been manu
factured by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
for over 30 years, and has cored thousands 
In that time, po not accept a substitute 
which unscrupulous dealers say is “ just as 
good.” “ It can’t be.”

Will Handle Furs.—D. Spencer, Lim
ited, . have branched out into another 
line of industry—the manufacture of 
furs from the raw condition. A plant 
has been installed for several weeks 
and is now in operation, the new staff 
of employees numbering six or there
abouts. In order to make room for the 
new department, the second storey of 
the premises recently purchased by the 
company have been occupied, being 
connected with the main store by the 
removal of a portion of the partition 
between the two structures. Seal, 
mink, marten, sable and other market
able skins can be handled by the new 
department. As is usual, the factory 
will be kept in touch with the most 
modem styles, and everything turned 
out will be done in accordance with

CLARKE & PEARSON, Sole Agents

WHE1T YOUR CHILD SUFFERS.Thisof producing a 1200-foot range, 
the inventors state can be increased of the value cfFor lack of knowledge 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a cure forwithout danger to 2000 feef.
The projectile, which resembles two 

four-flanged anchors, weighs in its 
present form 52 pounds.

eczema, many a mother has been worn 
out in the effort to relieve her child of 
suffering. Eczema, scald head and 
tther forms of itching skin disease are 
common to children, especially during 
the teething; period. Though readily 
cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment, eczema, 
if neglected, becomes chronic and may 
last for years.

way.
day for argument.

Attached to the inner set of prongs 
is the life rope, which is three-quar
ters of an inch in diameter, capable of 
carrying a man to the shore, either in 
a breeches buoy or by the boatswain’s 
chair method.

A Promising Student.—Miss Muriel 
Hall, who is about to complete her first 
term of musical studies at Tile Toronto 
College of Music and will reach home 
early next month on a well-earned holi
day, played “Rachmaninoff s prelude V

o
k^ker'Sho„^aler ^ AmlierSt Solid

«

g Mere”
linciai Board of Health.

rdict at the adjourned Inquest 
Victoria, B. C., on January 7, 

he last medicine given:
L, DIED FROM NATURAL 
E GIVEN THERE IS NOTH- 
LD’S DEATH WAS CAUSED 
KHING POWDER.”
\y given to this case and the 
Inquest, has given opponents an 

of the GENUINE STEED- 
DERS (Walforth, Surrey, Eng- 
placing the facts before the

th that he found NO POISON 
ERS and the verdict of the 
berates Steedinan’s Soothing

the manufacturer’s counsel, 
ed to ensure perfect division 
i have been manufactured for

\

leSprott-SfiaiP-
SU3/NCSS
h

7i
iNCOUVER, B. C.
836 HASTINGS ST., W.

a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions,
ry graduate. Students always la 

Great Demand.
Lerclal, Pitman and Gregg Short- 
telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
ft makes of machines), and Lan- 

taught by competent specialists, 
PROTT. B. A., Principal. 
kîRIVEN, B. a.. Vice-President, 
k)BERTS, Gregg Shorthand. 
IkiNNER. Pitman Shorthand.

CORRIG COLLEGE.
I Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.

High-Class BOARDING College 
S of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
appointed Gentleman's home in 
BEACON HILL PARK.

Ontdoor a ports. Prepared for
Life or Profession»: or Unlver. 

iminations. Fees Inclusive an< 
moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria,

Number

tipal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

SUPPLIES.
NOW IN STOCK :

DING OUT PLANTS.
ary’s Nurseries,

VANCOUVER, B. C.,

NCER
of the Stomach, Liver, Breast, 

ind Face has been cured In Vlc- 
the Never Fail remedy. Try it.

only bygenuine compounded

tern Medicine Co’y, Ltd.
VICTORIA, B. C.

-iGA Government Street. 
Phone 143 or 920A.

liars at

Visiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at the

TEL VICTORIA
most centrally located anda the

minted Family Hotel in the city. 
11.30 per day up, American plan, 

up, European plan.
LLTER MILLINGTON. Prop.

Free Baths.

ilTUATIOMS VACANT

>—Persons to grow mushrooms 
at home. Waste space in y»™ 

iv garden call be made to ylcm 
$23 per week. Send stamp tot 

ited Booklet and full 
la l Supply Company, Montreal. 
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NTS From Our
PARTMENT
on Baked Beans, per pan.. 13c. 
on Brown Bread, per loaf. 10c. 
iron! and Cheese, per pan. 15c. 
to Salad, per lb. ...
; Sausage, per lb. . 
e • Jelliets, each .. 25c. and 35c.
I Cheese, eâcli ....................15c.
, Beef & Mutten Pies, ea.. 10c.

... 20c. ,
20c.

:d.

& CO.
ERNMENT ST., VICTORIA. 
Ready-to-Eat” Counter. R.1134

OID GERM
Ler, and have NO FEAR OF TY- 
[THIRST-QUENCHERS in Shot- 
SIAN SHERBET, 25c. *
■ the zest.

59 JOHNSON ST

FOR
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that many of the local lodges will decide 
on this spot when their annual re-union 
takes place. '

The formal opening of the parle will 
practically take place on Friday even
ing, on the occasion of the hand con
cert and illuminations, and a through 
service will be run to the park after the 
first week in June- In anticipation of 
the large travel that is expected this 
season the company have already secur
ed two additional cars, while others are 
expected to arrive at apy time, the 
latest arrival will make* its appêâra 
during the holiday, and will assist ma
terially in carrying the large number 
who will travel during that time.

Wf]
ÿlp

“THING OF BEAUTY 
AND JOY FOREVER”

1
IMPROVED machinery 
1 will not, of itself, pro-m 4oZ<=-

h duce good flour.
You may be an excellent 

cook, but you cannot pro
duce light, wholesome 
baking Unless the flour you 
use be the kind that permits 
such results.

So in the milling; machin
ery alone cannot produce

BIW1

w ■ 7fm
B. C. Electric Railway Co’s Park 

at the Gorge a» Enchant
ing Spot.

MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS SEASON

> mmoo nee
fiMm

eleven routes subsidized but the oceanic 
service is the only one in existence that 
committee says absolutely demands at 
this time compensation in addition to 
that provided by existing contracts.

--------------—o----------------
SKEENA IN FLOOD.

Steamer Pheasant Forced to Return 
Down River From Little Canyon.

’ A despatch "received ‘ from Hazelton 
yesterday says the water is very high 
in the gkeena river and is rising. The 
river steamer Pheasant was forced to 
return down river from j«ttle*..Canyon 
owing te the flooded condition of the 
river, being unable to get her freight 
and passengers through to Hazelton. 
The Skeena has been unusually higu 
this season, and all the river steamers 
have had difficulties-

i. TH EylSLAN D8- ROUTE. ,

Steamer Iroquois Now on the Summer 
Routs—Sunday Holiday Trips.

if” The stèrfmer Iroifliois is cow runnirif: 
on her summer schedule, which includes 
a trip among the beautiful Gulf islands, 
on Sundays. This is a most delightful 
outing for Victorians and visiting 
friends. Leaving Victoria 'by V. & S. 
train at 9.45 p.m. the whole day is 
occupied in traveling through the dif
ferent channels and inland passages. 
Next Sunday, a stop of one hour will 
be made at the Crofton smelter, giving 
•passengers an opportunity to ' see the 
works, which are now in full operation. 
Should the day be fine, no doubt a 
large number will accompany the ex
cursion.

Frank Waterhouse 5f Seattle has an
nounced that with some friends in Lon
don, he proposes to, establish a new 
line of steamers from Puget Sound to 
Australia within the next six months. It 
is understood that British tramp steam
ers would be utilized for the service. 
The Alley liner Bnoentaur, which is' 

of the vessels operating on the re
cently established government subsid
ized steamship service between British 
Columbia and New Zealand ports, is 
about due at Honolulu on her run to 
this coast. On this trip the Bucentaur 
took on four thousands tons of coal at 
~ " for Honolulu. - This she will 

e about four days to discharge

-o-
WORLD’S Y. W. C. A.

Convention at Paris Completes Its 
Labors and Adjourns. Royal Household FlourA Series of Concerts by Fifth 

Regiment Band During 
the Summer.

Wo-
world's

Paris, May 21.—The Young
men's Christian association 
convention closed today with the adop
tion of- final resolutions considering the 
importance of training schools for sec
retaries for the establishment of girls 
homes in all countries, and-work among 
the working girls of the cities.

Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Griffiths, and 
Mrs. West, of Chicago, Mrs. Gladdens, 
and Mrs. Speer, of New York, were 
elected members of the world s com- 
mittee.

one
of the wrong kind of wheat any more than you 
make thé right kind of bread or pastry out of 

the wrong kind of flour.
Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour is made from 

hard spring wheat—a wheat that is riçh in nutriment, 
that grinds fine and white, and produces bread and 
pastry that are wholesome and nourishing as well as 
light and crisp—it’s a flour that begins to be good in 
the wheat fields, riot in the mills.

Your grocer prefers to 
. sell you Ogilvie’s Royal 

Household Flour because 
he knows the waluc of a 
pleased customer.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
Montrai.

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,’’ con
tains 130 pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 

tell you how to get it FREE.

out
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The water carnival, Iband concert, 
and illuminations arranged to take place 
at the Gorge on Friday evening promise 
to be one of the features of. the celebra
tion. The B. C. Electric Railway com
pany and the committee have been ac
tively engaged in arranging the details, 
and now everything is practically com
plete. The company have had workmen 
engaged during the last few days string
ing additional lights, and there will .be 
close on a thousand lights in place. The 
park proper will have the largest share 
of the lights, and the trees in the cen
tre portion will -be y strung with lights 
of many colors, which, along with the 
illuminations provided by Hitt Bros., 
will make the scene a pretty one. It 
has been arranged to have the illumina
tions all along the banks of the slough 
and ambngst the trees, while rockets 
will be set off from a scow moored in 
the middle of the stream. It is expect
ed that there will be many boats on the 
Gorge, and the majority of them will 
very likely be decorated.» Those desir
ing lanterns may obtain them from 
Chief Watson at the fire hall, during 
the 25th inst.

In company with A. T. Goward, local Announcement That Huge Steamer 
manager of the B. C. Electric company, Will Shortly Be Built.
A. J. Smart, secretary' of the commit- ------
tee, and Mr. Hitt, a Colonist reporter, Detroit, May 21.—At a banquet at 
made a trip to the Gorge park yester- Detroit Club last night, following 
day afternoon, when' the launching of the steamer Sir

th Th. Improvement. ITericVshtabund*:
that have been made since last year and. company, in reply to a toast made 
those in contemplation were noted, une ^ statement that within three or four 
park at present is Very beautiful, the months ),ts company would contract to ,? 
foliage being made much brighter by the bulld a steamer for the great lakes j 
recent rains. During recent months the from 549 to 645 feet in length over all. 
company has gone to "considerable ex- jje not say who would order the 
pense. Commencing at -the terminus of vessel. This gigantic ship, said Mr. 
the line the company have made a big Wallace, will be of 625 feet, keel, ft4,- 
improvement in installing a loop, by will carry 14,000 tons of iron on a draft 
which they wlU be Able to run a con- .of 10 feet. Several steamers 6Q0- feet 
tinuous service. Although not yet com- In length are now building, anfl the- 
pleted the company intend making the first one, the J Pierpont Morgan, will 
-circle into a lawn .atid flower garden, go Into commission within a feW; 
and when completed it will -be in keep- weeks, 
ing with the other jymDiptments at the 
park. The loop will be plentifully sup
plied with tights, ’the entrance to 
the park will be marked by a huge elec
tric sign—“Gorge Park. The paths to 
•the park will also be' supplied with 
lights, although aÿ^plentifully as at 
the entrance. ______

In the park Pfêggr the company have 
made many a
Additional paths "have been construct
ed and miny qnier»nooks have heed 
arranged where those who do not ddBire 
to promenade may rest. -For these, 
very- neat rustic setfts have .been ar
ranged. The paths ~

Are Very picturesque 
and will add greatly to the charms of 
the park.

The park gardener has added mater
ially to the beauty of the spot by plant
ing -many varieties of flowering plants.
•Ferneries have been established, while 
ivy ahd other, creepers,3j>ave also been 
arranged undçr:.,tjhe,.,many trees and 
stumps. , “Stone-ore»’J- has also been 
planted, and piilf v»y shortly be seen 
over all the rOcks, SL great annoyance 
is the fact that some people, after the 
gardener has planted flowers, pull them 
up by the roots. This has already been 
called to the attention of the local of: 
ficiaft, and after today special pro
vincial constable will be lways on the 
grounds, and any person destroying the 
property of the company will be 
marily dealt with. Bicycles will no

Sydney ,f 
likely tak
and she will then continue to this port. 
For Vancouver the Bucentaur is said 
to have a small amount of cargo, this 
being her first trip ou the route.

Traffic arrangements between the Al
ley line and the C. P. R. have been per
fected. It is expected-that the steamoE 
will reach this port «bout the 1st of.

■o-
defies the court.

in. Qenver Refuses to Be 
Sworn or Give Evidence.^

WitnessJune.

MORE REPAIR WORK. _

Steamer Pennsylvania" to Come Satur
day to Enter JJrydook.

The steamer Victoria of the North
western Steamship company, which has 
been undergoing repairs and being 
cleaned and painted at the dry dock at 
BsqUimalt, left for the Sound yester
day, The steamer Pennsylvania of the 
company's fleet is the next steamer ex
pected at Esquimalt for repairs. The 
Pennsylvania will arrive on Saturday to 
enter the dry dock, following the steam
er Dulwich, which fallowed the Vic
toria in the dock. It Us expected that 
the. steamer Olympia Which has arrived 
from Honolulu at Seattle with over 300 
Japanese, will be sent to Esquimalt to 
enter the dock next Week- The after- 
hatch of the steamer Oregon is being 
enlarged and other repairs made on the 
Sound at a cost of $10,000.

Denver, Col., May 21st.—Henry L. 
Dougherty, president of the Denver 
Electric company, appeared in Justice 
Johnston's court today and refused to 
testify as to what he knew regarding 
alleged worthless tax receipts used in 
the franchise election of last week. He 
even refused to be sworn. Judge John
ston ordered Dougherty committed to 
jail. Soon after Dougherty s commit
ment, a temporary order was issued by 
the supreme court restraining Judge 
Johnston from proceeding further, and 
Dougherty was released.

•j
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LEVIATHAN FOR LAKES.
BOUGHT1*TriE PRIZES.

Vessels' Well Known Here Bought at 
Sale of Confiscated Craft.

It is reported that the British 
steamer M. S. Dollar of this port, 
which was seized by the Japanese andSTEAM SAILING CRAFT. '
confiscated, was bought in by Robert 
Dollar during his recent visit to Japan 
for $75,720. The M, S. Dollar had been 
renamed the Riuhu Mam. The steamer 
Monatara was bought in by Robert 
Dollar for $67,125.
Antlope of Victoria, which was seized 
at the close pf. the war when carrying 
a cargo of salt to NScolalefski. from 
San Francisco, was bought by Dodwell 
& Co. from the ; Japanese government 
for $7,150. The steadier Siam, foi» 
merly a collier '6n,ttiiircokst, was alSp. 
offered for sale among. many other 
craft, but as no higher bid than $58,680 
was received, she was withdrawn from

New German Ship Designed to Use 
Both Canvas and Engines.

Designed to fill a gap 
steamship and the sailing craft, the 
B C. Rickmers, a German built five- 
masted bars with auxiliary steam pow
er, is on hfer way to New York from 
Bremen. \

Square rigged on the*fore, main, miz- 
ten and jigged and schooner rigged on 
the aftermast, the vessel’s enormous 
spread of canvas is sufficient to drive 
her through the water at a good seven
teen knot speed whet ■ favoring winds 
are fresh. When these fail or become 
adverse comes the triumph of steam. 
The vessel gathers in fier cloud of can
vas,. starts fires unde, her auxiliary 
boilers, couples up her propeller and be
comes a plain steamship for the nonce, 
independent of calms,- through which 
her auxiliary engines jjare capable of 
driving her at a five-kept gait.

~4£ewise when wind?come out ahead 
the same

between the
The British hark . .

CANADA FURNISHES
INTERESTING DISCOVERY 

IN PARK BOUNDARIES
AN OBJECT LESSON }

i■Sere1 improvements.

Ale no Men Unem
ployed in the Broad 

Dominion.

Whyshe tnay have recour 
power of steam, and instead of the old 
long thrashes to windward with, the 
Inver-recurring “Readÿv about!” the 
çtéâni power of the vessel can keep her 
as true on her course j a s the compass 
points. Another distinctive advantage 
is that her ankiliary engines will enable 
her to leave and enter harbors without 
the i^mployment of toWboats.

to
City Surveyors Declare the Park 

Boundaries Are Being En
croached on.

The Best Place to Bay
Hardware, Tools, Ready Mixed Paints and Oils.

Large Wood Cook Stoves and Rangés, Creosote 
Shingle Stains from 85c. per gal.

- v-A Full line of Granite and Tinware.
Special attention given to mail orders.

I A subscriber hands the Colonist the 
following clipping from a recent issue 
of the London (Eng.) Express, 
published under the caption “Canada’s 
Object Lesson—Why There Az* No 
Men Unemployed in the Dominion,” 
and Is dated Winnipeg, March 7:

The change wrought In the condition 
of Canada by fiscal reform is described 
eloquently by Hon. R. P. Robltn, pre
mier of Manitoba, In a letter which he

It is understood that within the 
past few days, wliilk engaged in sur
veying for a permanènt sidewalk on 
Avalon road, it has bee 
several property holders 'on, Katherine 
street are encroaching on the park boun
daries. The alleged encroachment Is 
said to extend from Toytonto street on 
the north to the Colonist hotel on the 
south and to be from a foot to 14 feet.

At present the original park boundary 
is outlined as at the corner of Toronto 
and Katherine street, whilê the second 

.is just, beyond the .Colonist hotel. The 
line just nib, bi-sects the- subdivision in 
a triangular fashion which makes it ap
pear as though the owners of the prop
erty near Avalon road are about 14 feet 
on the park reserve.

In the bloèk between' Toronto street 
and Avalon road, the owners of the 
property are D. K. Chungranes, Mrs. 
Justin Gilbert, Justin Gilbert, Miss 
Grace Mackie, Wm. Gill and H. J. 
ScoK. Between Avalon road and the 
Colonist hotel the property is owned by 
iMiss A. D. Cameron, Hibben Estate, 
Col. Hall and O. Weller, while the Col
onist hotel occupies the remainder.

Two Veers to Correct Error 
It is understood that the owners 

have been given two years to get back 
to the correct line. How the mistake 
arose it is difficult to state. The first 
residence to be erected In that block 

that constructed by P. Leach, who 
that time city engineer. Some

It is

TO INCREASE FLEET.

White Star Line Will Add Two Vessels 
to Nome Service.

Two cargo steamers -are to be added 
to the fleet of the White Star Steam
ship company. At a - meeting of the 
directors held at SeattiS it was decided 
to build a vessel of about 3,000 tons 
deadweight and negotiations have been 
opened for the purchase of a 5,000-ton 
steamer. The two vessels and probably 
a third will operate in connection with 
the company’s freight and passenger 
steamer Ohio.

Frank Waterhouse, president and 
general manager of the company, said 
that plans were already, being prepared 
for the building of a steamer. It is ex- 
■pected that the ship wjll be ready for 
tj»e Alaska trade of 1907. The vessel 
will be modern in every respect and: 
constructed with a view to giving the 
best possible service at Bering Sea 
ports.

In the' past year the White Star 
, Steamship company has operated the 

steamer Ohio in the northern trade. Bus
iness bar increased to such an extent 
that the directors have decided to build 
one steamer and purchase one or two 
to handle the freight offering.

MOriRO CASTLE

Deal for Purchase of Atlantic Steamer 
by P. C. S. S. Co. Abandoned.

The negotiations for the purchase of 
the steamer Morro Castle of the New 
York and Havana Steamship line have 
been abandoned and the steamer will 
not. be purchased. Advices have been 
received from New York that Mr. J.
C. Ford considered the purchase of this 
vessel and other vessels were looked at 
with a view to purchase but he was 
unable to find a steamer suitable for the 
requirements of his line without consid
erable and expensive alterations. The 
Morro Castle, it is understood, was the 
most suitable of any of the steamers ex
amined, and it was reported that the 
deal for the purchase of the steamer 
had been completed but, it seems the 
negotiations fell through and the pur
chase was not made.

SUBSIDY FOR OCEANIC.

Post Office Bill Provides Aid for One 
United States Lins on the Pacific.

A Washington despatch says that in 
view of the fact that the ship subsidy 
bill which passed the Senate is not 
likely to pass the United States House 
the postoffice Appropriation Bill has 
made arrangement for a subsidy for 
the Oceanic Steamship Use to Australia 
via Honolulu. The postoffice bill has 
included the following provision: “From 
a port of the Pacific coast of the United 
States, via Hawaii and the- Samoan 
islands to Australasia on etbamSKrpsfof 
the Utiited States of not less than 16 
knots speed for a service once in three 
weeks at a maximum compensation not 
exceeding $217,000 a year in addition to 
the compensation now provided under 
the existing contract for ocean mail 
service between "tys conntry'and foreign
1X1 Under the shipping -bill.. there were-the exhibition.

■ " ,-Ç: \ 7;r ‘ - -

ound that

4Geô. Powell <S Go.
Victoria, B. C127 Government St

sent to a. free trade , English corres
pondent who lives at Bray, on ..the 
Thames. ....

Mr. Robltn also gives a solemn 
warning of the effect the present fiscal 
policy may have on the colonies. The 
following is the text of his letter;

“I shall hot enter into an argument 
with you on the questions raised in' 

letter further than to say that

-TT
5.

sum-
____ e ____ Bicycles will no
longer be allowed an the paths, as visi
tors on foot are in danger of toeing ran 
into.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s5-'

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

amusement of the childrenFor the 
the company toas arranged.

Many Special Features 
Swings of all descriptions have been 
erected. One .very.jarge one. has been 
made for grown-ups who still desire to 
amuse themselves. The giants whirl 
has also been placed in position, and 
will doubtless receive its share of at
tention from the amusement seekers. 
The park is now enclosed with a neat 
rustic fence to prevent animals roam
ing over the newly made ground. This, 
however, does not interfere with per
sons strolling through this part of the 
company’s reserve, as turnstile gates 
have been arranged at intervals.

The company have under construction 
a very neat bath house, which, when 
completed, tWil contain 50 rooms. The 
house has been divided into sections, one 
for women and children, while the other 
will be for men.,

your
they are quite similar to those that 
were preached front every platform, 
and in some cases from the pulpit, in 
Canada when I was p boy, with the 

had a condition, of 
things here that now exists in Great 
Britain—namely, soup kitchens and 
multitudes of unemployed clamoring at 
the doors of the parliament buildings, 
begging for work and bread..

"A Joseph Chàmberlaln, In the per
son 08 Sir John A. Macdonald, realized 
the necessity of action and had the 
patriotism and the courage to preach 
a new gospel, which brought us to the 
condition which exists today, when we 
have abolished -AJie soup kitchen and 
made every citizen of Canada who is 
honest and industrious happy and con
tented.

“There
people in our 
chancellor of the exchequer standing in 
his place oh the floor of parliament 
can claim that 100,000 people go to bed 
hungry each night for want of bread, 
as I heard Sir William Harcourt claim 
in the Imperial parliament some years 
ago: hut peace, plenty) prosperity and 
contentment reign in Canada as the 
result of this policy.

“What the result of your action upon 
the colonies will be I do not know, but 
the men who wrote and talked as you 
write and talk controlled the destinies 
of England in 1773-74-76, with the re
sult that you lost the best colonial 
possession you ever owned.

“The same result may follow your 
present action, but I pray that before 
it comes to that point wiser and more

enough

result that we
Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, ■ Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

Dr. J. Collis Browne
WM
was at
of the owners have already expressed 
themselves as determined not to accept 
the new line as final. One stated that 
he paid for a lot 134 feet deep; and if 
the line is taken from the present sur
vey he will only have a lot 120 feet 
deep: and he is desirions of knowing 
where his remaining 14 feet has gone

Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each 
Bottle. v

Sold in Bottles, 1|1'/a, 2|9, 4]6, by all Chemists.
NÔT COMING.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London.,poverty-stricken 
country, and no ex-

are no
Wholesale Attente. Lyman Bros. A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

to. The Bath House
will be fitted with every convenience, 
and an expert instructor will be in at
tendance at aft times. For the conven
ience of those desiring a long swim a 
raft has been moored in mid-stream, 
which is fitted with a spring board. On 
this the more venturesome may find 
sufficient excitement. The beach has 
also been attended to, and the non- 
swimmers may be able to take a “duck” 
without having to wade through mud 
knee deep.

The boat house has also received at
tention, and will have a larger supply 
of boats on hand than last year, and 
visitors may obtain a boat without the 
necessity of havifig to row from the 
city.

• At present the city workmen who are 
.engaged in . laying the «i^ewplk on 
Avalon road will halt 14 feet Atom the 
corner, as the officials claim that they 
have no right to proceed further.

The outcome of the dispute will be 
awaited with interest, as an addition of 
34 feet to the park property will 
the street in that vicinity one - 
widest in the park reserve.

women’s shoes hidden beneath their 
coats and a number of trinkets.

“Take them down two blocks and 
butt them,” ordered the officer to * 
corporal in charge o,f the squad. NN ith- 
out more ado, the non-com. swung hi§ 
gun about and landed the butt on the 
mouth of one prisoner, knocking out Ins 
teeth.

“Didn’t I tell you to take them two 
blocks?” thundered the officer, and then 
the corporal and a couple of his squad 
moved the culprit less than a block and 
proceeded to ‘butt’ him.

“The fellow was made to run ahead f 
two soldiers, and they kept pace "it 
him and struck hid?’ with the butt 
of their guns behind the cars, tearing <>n 
both ears. The other was treated in the 
same manner. It seems pretty tough, 
but in cases of that kind seems men * 
ed. When the corporal returned aim 
reported to the officer he showed t m 
wood had been broken at the ™ltt ™ 
the rifle, so I had an idea of the foice 
of the blows from that.”

HOW THE LOOTERS 
WERE “ RUTTED ”make 

of the

Sunday Editor of ’Frisco News
paper Tells of What the 

Soldiers Did.

KING’S DAUGHTERS MEET.

Wheeling, W. Va.. May 21—The 
eighth annual International conference 
of King’s Daughters of the United 
States and "Canada will convene in 
Wheeling tomorrow for a four days’ 
session. Between 800 and 1,000 will 
attend.

patriotic men may have power 
to prevent such a calamity.” end

The refreshment stand has also been 
improved, and will again be under the 
supervision of A, J. Bancroft. At the 
bridge the company ' are also making 
improvements. The structure will be 
ablaze with lights, over one hundred be
ing placed on the arch underneath, 
which, when reflected on the water, will 
present a very beautiful picture. The 
company are endeavoring to make the' 
park the

FIRE IN COTTON DOCKS.

Large Fire on Staten- Island Does Much 
Damage.

New York, MayÜL-j'he largest fire “The stories sent out of the whole- 
the fire department in Richmond Bor- sale, slaughter of innocents by the mili- 
ough has had to cope with since its *n- tary were exaggerated, but had a good 
troduction started tonight on the Amer- effect possibly five or six persons were 
iean cotton docks between St. George J
and Tompkinsville. Staten Island three killed by the troops, and- those cases 
alerms were turned in.' Five "boats weïe-f Vere" well known. I saw two thieves ' * ~

severely dealt with by being hutted in '^.5/ '«Te 'obi
true soldier fashion. The men were such violence that I could not eat or' 
suspected of being looters, and an of- my^-ork. n I
ficer of the regular troops singled them t00k sil boxen of Dr. Lat
ent of a crowd, covering them with his sinre."-Mr. V)”BataS, Siin*oe. Oat.
revolver. He ordered his men to search Amherst Shoes please particular 
the fellows,, and the soldiers found new, pie

W. Brown, Sunday editor of the San 
Francisco Call, in an interview given to 
the Portland Magazine, said:Saanich Exhibition—The North and 

South Saanich Agricultural Society 
will hold their annual exhibition on 
Wednesday and Thursday, September 
19 and 20. It has been the rule here
tofore to hold the exhibition on the 
Friday and Saturday preceding the 
Victoria fair, but as this clashes with 
the Duncans exhibition, the officers of 
the Saanich fair have deemed it wise 
to change the dates this year, 
also been decided to send district ex
hibits to both Victoria and New West
minster fairs. It is hoped the farmers 
and others interested will help this 
worthy project along, 
always done well In the past and will 
this year, with Mr. George Stewart of 
Bonnie Brae at the helm as manager of

«V; . . • - . —f i
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VIOLENT HEADACHES.
Centre oi Attraction

not only for visitors, but also Victor
ians. They have arranged with the 
Fifth regiment band for a series of 14 
concerts, the first of which will be 
given on the afternoon of the first Sun
day in June.

The company have made 
to all societies for the use of the park 
M picnic grounds, and. it is expected

with
with«eut from Manhattan and Brooklyn. 

The flames spread rapidly, and an hour 
after they started threatened to attack 
the United States lighthouse department 
station and supply house, which are be
tween the cotton docks and the muni
cipal ferry house and the terminal rail
road at St. George. One fireman is re
ported seriously Injured.

It has

Saanich has
special offers

«. : '

»

CHEAPSIDEj

ARE YOU A PRISONER? i
THOUSANDS of men are prisoners of disease as securely 
* as though they were confined behind the bare. Many 

have forged* their own chaîne by the vices of early youth, 
exposure to contagions disease, or the excesses of manhood. 
They feel they are not the men they ought to beer used to be. 
The vim, vigor, and vitality of manhood are lacking. Are 
you nervous ana despondent? tired in the morning ? have yon 

t. . to force yourself through the day's work ? have you little am
bition and energy? are yon irritable and excitable ? eyes 
sunken, depressed and haggard looking? memory poor and 
brain fagged ? have you weak back with dreams and losses at 
night ? deposit in urine? weak sexually ?—yon have

Ferrous Debility end Seminal Weakness.
> Our I*EW MBTHOD T*BATMBWT Is guaranteed to 
JT i Cdr. o. No Pay. *« yaara tia Detr.it. Bank 
W&Z Security. Beware of quacks—Consult old established, 
-rZ£S.reliable physicians. Consultation Free. Books 

. Free, write for Question Blank for Home Treatment.i

On* Kennedy 6 Kergsm,
(4* »NM.BY 6TBEBT. DBTBOIt, *ICH.
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Accident on the c. p-. r.

Bridge Over llleoillewaet River Gives 
» Way—Fireman Killed.

A fatal-accident occurred near Revel- 
stoke yesterday morning, the engine 
and two cars of the express which le It 
Vancouver on Sunday being in the mix- 
up, says the News-Advertiser of Tues
day. Fireman Corbett was instantly 
killed, the engineer, Jack Purvis, es
caping. though he dropped with the 
■train into the gully of the river:

took .place at Twin 
the Ulecillewaet 

river, just east of Revelstoke. 
bridge gave way under the weight, and 
the engine, tender, and two cars loaded 
with fish and being shipped -by the New 
Englan} Fish company to Boston, went 
into the stream. Corbett was caught 
between the engine aud tender,, but En
gineer Purvis went down with the ears 
and miraculously escaped without 
ious injury. As soon as the fish ears; 
went qver, the couplings broke, and the 
air-brakes being automatically applied., 
the remainder of the train stopped. Cor
bett’s parents live ait (Mission Junction- 
The official account of the accident re
ceived from the offices of the C-P.R-, is 
as follows: .

“An accident occurred, today at Twin 
Butte tordige, east of Revelstoke, where 
an engine and two ears containing fish 

dropped into the gully, caused by 
what is repo) ted as the buckling of a 
new steel span at the time being erect
ed by the Locomotive and Mflchine Co., 
of Montreal, for the CTF. R.

“The engine fell on its side, and h lre- 
pian Corbett was caught .between the. 
engine and lender and instantly killed.

“It will take about two days to build 
a temporary bridge, and meantime pas

tor the East, as well as for 
will toe transferred at this

The accident 
Butte bridge, over

The

sev-

were

sengers 
the West, 
point; or those who desire to do so may 
travel via the Crow’s Nest route,”

As a consequence of the wreck, there 
will Ibe no No. 2 express out this morn
ing, and there may he none tomorrow. 
Mr.' C. E. Cartwright, divisional engin- 

ieft for Revelstoke on. the Imperialeer,
Limited yesterday. It has been neces
sary- to cancel the No. 2 schedule in. or
der to facilitate transfer of passengers 
at the break.

1»

CAR SERVICE RULES.

Large and Small Shippers Are Now to 
Be Treated Alike.

A car service bureau, designed for 
the purpose of preventing discrimina
tion in favor of any patrons by any of 
the railway companies in British Colum
bia, has been established by agreement 
between all the lines operating in Bri
tish Columbia, and it was opened for 

■business in Nelson a few days ago, says 
the Roi»land Miner.

In-thfi past all the railways in the 
province have suffered at each other is 
bandsribecause of discrimination engen
dered by competition—in fact, the rail
ways hate to a certain extent been held 
up by large shippers in the matter of 

lieimirrage chargeable on freight cars, 
'with the result that cars were held, to 
the disadvantage of small shippers and 
to the loss of the railway companies. 
There has always beèn a temptation for 
a railway company which thought it 
was not getting as much business as it 
should from a large shipper to go to him 
and say that in return for some of his 
business the company would not charge 
him demurrage. {

After having engaged id this throat
cutting practice for years the railways 
some months ago came to the conclusion 
that it would be better for everybody 
concerned if a car service bureau was 
established and governed by a man who 
would be independent of all the rail
ways, though his salary was paid by 
them. Several conferences between rep
resentatives of the Canadian Pacific, 
Great Northern, Vancouver, Victoria & 
Eastern, Esquimalt & Nanaimo, and 
Vancouver, Westminster, & Yukon rail
ways took plate, and arrangements for 
the establishment- of Jr bureau were 
finally completed.

E. J. Travers, formerly a railWhy 
man of Winnipeg, haS been appointed 
chief of the bureau, and his headquar
ters have been named as Nelson, prin
cipally for the reason that "the railways 
have found that the greatest offenders 
in the matter of demurrage charges 
were the stb.6lters located in this, sec
tion. Mr. Travers’ duties' are to" see 
that all freight cars are discharged and 
loaded promptly, and when the time 
limits allowed by the car service rules 
of the railway ^commission have been 
exceeded, to impose the legal demur
rage charges.

As far as the comparatively sma'I 
shipper is concerned the establishment 
of the bureau will be an advantage, in 
that-it will always tend fo keep freight 
cars on the move, and periods of great 
car shortage will become less frequent.

Very Important it le le 
this sge of competition 

OTnAlir to have.» clear cool head,
STRONG * etronB heart and

HFART **T«f much*"rnah and
1 ,L-r>,x * bustle, work and worry, 

fall to the lot of the 
average business man— 

prr A rvv his heart and nerve 
JI CAL/Y system will not etend it 
sir-nKr-rt —he give* them too
NERVES

A

AND

the same thing attending to their house
hold duties and looking after their social 
obligations. The constant strain under 
which they have to continue day in and 
day out, the irregularities of habits and 
lose oï rest will soon shatter the strongest 
system. Before long you become nervous, 
starting at the least sudden sound, the 
heart flutters and palpitates, specks float 
before the eyes, the pulse becomes weak 
and irregular, you have faint and dixzy 
spells, lack of self-confidence, rush of blood 
to the headj irritability of temper, short
ness of breath, starting in sleep, sensation 
of pins and needles, sleeplessness, restless
ness and finally physical breakdown or 
nervous prostration.

MILBÜRN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

see tile remedy yon require to restore your 
strength end health. Their extraordinary 
curative power manifests itself immediately 
they are taken. Through the medium of 
the nervous system they impart a strength
ening and restorative influence to every 
organ and tissue of the body. Many have 
been cured, among them being Mr. Ray V. 
Coomier, Wellington, P.E.I,, Mrs. E. 
Kilmer, Humberstone, Ont., Mrs. C. Mc
Donald, Portage la Prairie, Man., Mr. 
Walter Cleveland, Bayswater, N.S., Mrs. 
Owen Martin, Alma, N.B. and thousands

The price of MUbum's Heart and Nerve PUB 
la <0 ou. pet box or S boxe» for $1.16. Cen be 
procured at all drag and general etores, orwiU 
be sent on receipt of price by The T. MUbi 
Co. Limited. Toronto, Ont.
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Flour is made from 
is rich in nutriment, 
produces bread and 
îourtshing as well as 
begins to be good in The following is one of the hundreds of enquiries received in connection with 

the special “ Booster Club ” offer of The Colonist in the interest of a revived
campaign of publicity.
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6 Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
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pd Rangés, Creosote I '

ONLY TWO MORE WEEKSind Tinware.
mail orders. X
1 St Co.

i
Victoria, B. C

The Special Immigration Promotion Offer of THE SEMI-WEEKLY or SUNDAY COLONIST for 55 cents for one veartoanv 
foreign address terminates with the present month. *

Already hundreds of names have been added to the thousands living outside the Province who regularly read of Victoria 
through the medium of The Colonist, and before the end of the month hundreds more will be added.

Constant dropping wears away the stone, and 104 consecutive issues of a ten and twelve-page paper reaching any likely 
investor or settler in one year must have a decided influence in attracting capital to Victoria and Vancouver Island.

I

owne’s \

YNE
GENUINE

rn Remedy for 

ronchitis, Neuralgia, 
a. Spasms, etc.
the name ot the Inventor, THE OUTLAY IS SMALL
Browne

int Physicians accompany each 

4|6, by all Chemists. THE POSSIBLE RESULTS INCALCULABLE
[PORT. London.,

Toronto.

Letdihe newspaper tell your distant friends the story of Victoria’s attractions and the Island’s capabilities during the next 
twelve months. The seeker after news of distant fields looks first to the local newspapers, and the more the stranger learne of the 
City and Island, the more certain is the one or the other of another settler.
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rst Shoes please particular Pe<£ ose©So
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their «urprioe their horse unfastened his 
harness and sat straight down on & pass
ing cloud, looking at the occupants of the 
hansom scornfully.

“That’s what I think, too,” he remarked, 
sarcastically, 
your own, 
as I am.”

“Caine now, Peggy, 
strike,” urged the hawk.

But the winged horse refused to go 
back Into harness. “I don’t mind work
ing,” he declared, “but I don’t like to have 
things said about ma I can’t hear to be

owL “Come, get In, Mercury; you’re >ust 
the very one.”

The plaster gentleman with the wings on 
his feet climbed Into the hansom and the 
three owls bade goodby to Venue and the 
rest of the plaster image family.

“Go ahead, cabby,” cried the restaurant 
owl.

There was a fearful tugging at the. Unes 
and the winged horse who was drawing the 
hansom pulled his best. But the cab had 
already been crowded when Mercury got 
In, and the added weight made It pretty 
toard for the winged horse.

FLOATING ISLANDS.
HERB are several floating Islands 
mentioned in fiction, but there are also 
many which really exist. England pos
sesses at least one floating island—the 

one In Derwentwater. It‘appears and dis
appears in the most erratic manner, and 
was in view for several weeks last summer 
off Lodore, after having been missing for 
about seven years.

There are some well known Instances In 
the Mexican lakes. Some of them are 
quite “free lance” Islands, drifting hither 
and thither at the mercy of the winds. 
Others are simply tongues of land com
pletely undermined by the water, and 
hanging to the mainland by strips of 
spongy soil, which allow the Islands to 
swing about In the most uncanny manner.

Several Islands dn the Mexican lakes are 
partly natural and partly artificial. Masses 
of tangled vegetation collect in the water 
there, and when these masses are strong 
enough the Mexicans lay soil upon them. 
Very soon fresh vegetation takes root In 
the soil, the little Islet begins to collect 
dust on its own account, and in course of 
time it develops Into a good sized Island, 
which the natives cultivate in the ordinary 
way.

’That’s so,” said tbs restaurant owL 
"Well, the only thin* we oan do li to 
Quire."

The cab had now come to a hole In 
church wall, a different one from mat m 
which they had entered. A* soon “ l ’ 
had gone through this opening and come 
oat on the street ag&ln the restaurant owl 
pressed the button In the tide of the han
som, and It oamei to a etnndstlll.

“Here's the plaster Image family.
they will

THere 1* another poetical puz

zle for you to solve. Every line 
describes the name of a poem 
by Longfellow. The poem 

meant by the first line of verse 
le ««The Old Clopk on the Stair.” 
The others are described in the 
same way.

"You've all got wings of 
and you're as able to pull a cab

old boy, don’t

the restaurant owL “perhaps 
know.”

The bronze owl looked out of the oah 
saw a number of little men end women 
standing on a corner stall. They were very 
White, the cleanest *êople the owl bed ever 
seen, but they had so little clpthing on that 
the owl feared they would catch cold. One 
little woman, who seemed to be a very 
prominent member of .the group, looked

If theparticularly uncomfortable, as 
breezes which circled* jaround the corner 
made her veây ohill. She bent forward* 
drawing her shoulders' together end clasp
ing her hands as If£$* were trying In vain 
to shield heteelf front *fche weather.

“The lady looks awfully cold,” said the 
bronze owl, who pitied her sincerely. “She 
really ought to have some feathers on?’

"Hush.” eaid the restaurant owl; “that's 
the Venus, and she’tf Very prominent In 
the plaster family. Vtb going to ask her 
If she knows where £he spectacles axe 
hidden.”

The Venus »eeme#-4e have a -very kind 
disposition, for IheTRiieoed attentively «to 
the owl's question, but shook her head 
sadly when he had ftrflshed.-

“No,” she said sweetly, “I’m afraid 3 
can’t help you. You see# I’m the beauty 
of tbs family. Minerva Is the only one 
that knows anything.”

“There, that's it,” said 
owl. “Minerva ought to help us, for she's 
an old friend of yours.”

You see, Mhierva ' was the beautiful 
bronze queen Who dwelt on the roof where t 
the bronze owl had lived before he had 
started on his adventures.

“Well,” said the bronze owl, “I don’t 
know whether I want to go back or not.”

“It’s the only thing to do,” declared the 
restaurant owl, positively.

“Who’ll show us the way, then?” asked 
the bronze owl. “It’s * long way over to 
the old roof, and I’m sure I wouldn’t be 
able to find my way back.”

He rather hoped there wouldn't be any 
one to show the way, for he didn't In the 
least wish to go back. He was afraid the 
queen would be angry with him for hav
ing left the roof. Hut.in this wish he was 
disappointed, for èhe of the masculine 
members of the plaster image- family im
mediately offered to guide the owls back 
to the roof. He was a very good looking 
young- man. He wore no more clothes»than 
the Venus, except a round hat, which cer
tainly couldn’t have been much of a pro
tection. Yet, unlike the Venus/ he didn’t 
seem to mind the lack of protection from 

I the weather at all, but, instead of cowet ing 
j like the Venus, his shoulders were thrown 
| well back and he held his head very high 
i Indeed.

/ •>

The Adventures of 

the Ç)roFize Owi •
inV COLOF PLAY. -

Glowing red and Mue and green. 
Where have you these color's eeent 
“In the roses,” answered Ted,
“I have seen the color red.
In the sunset you may learn 
When the sky begins to burn.**
“In the heavens,” shiAvered Pfu*
“In the ocean there is blue.
In the shadows long and still. 
Creeping downward from the MIL 
“Spring and summer bring us green,** 
Answered smiling Josephine;
“In the meadows, on the trees,
At the shaded nook of bees.”

Glowing red and «blue and green, •" 
Ted and Prue and Josephine. _____ 

RANDOLPH COOPER LEWIS.
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m& across the other, and the fiddle win 
'"squeak."

To make a willow whistle, cut a green 
willow stick about five Inches long and 
notch It aa shown In figure 3. Pound It
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Yz;/XV $ ■■WHAT HAPPENED BEFORE TO-DAY’S* STORY.
-JW HE Bronze Owl lived on top of a big building with other bronae uYmttosâbîe to read the
I wanted to fly, but because he had never used hiz he*"u°^. w^kMearn something which would help htin,

the largest piece ^f cheese that had ever been seen by any determined to see the world,
from one of them>ow to fly. He then started away from the big bul mg, hlm to the earth, where he met some

He gave his spectacles to a Bat, who kept an ln“ln.a «I?7nereMary If he was to get the cheese for the Crow, and 
awi. in an owl instaurant. They told him the spectacles were necessary * them hack. AH three started^for the 
the restaurant OWÎ and a little brown Owl said they church Mouse, who was'the maid. They took a
belfry, but the Bat was out and nctfcdy was to be seen hut a ll Meanwhîle the ohurch Mouse had run away from the 
hansom cab driven by a Hawk and went In pursuit of toe Bat. Meanwnue 
belfry. To-day's story begins with their starting out In the cab. _

TKe
■» ôqLudijK.

Trumpet
, but suppose we were thrown out of

______ j,b or anything!” said the bronze owL
0 “You see, you wouldn't be able to fly and 
o yotrd drown.”
Y The plaster gentleman pointed to his feet, 

and there, to the bronze owl’s surprise, 
two little wings growing out of the

“Oh
the ca

O<x-o
knife handle or a smooth 

bark will become loo»* 
Then cut *

gently with your 
stone and the 
enough for you to stip it off. 
thin slice of the wood from the notch A to 
the end B, after which you slip back tne 
bark, as shown In figure 4.

criticised.” In a moment he had raised .his 
wings triumphantly and was off in the air 
flying rapidly away from the stranded 

cab and its disconsolate occu-

"Oome, Pegasus; come, boy,” said the 
hawk, encouraging \ hi» winged steed.

The horse, thuti urged on, at last succeed
ed >,ln getting the cab started, and they 
went along at^a fairly fast pace. But this 
didn’t satisfy the restaurant owl. “Dear 
me,” he scoldçd, “he never will get there 
at this pace.”

“It is rather slow,” said the little brown 
owl.

“Yes,” chimed1 in Mercury, “when I was 
In the messenger service, we always went 
faster than this, even though they did 
say things about us.”

The bronze owl didn’t really care how 
slow they went, for he was not anxious 
to get there any too quickly anyhow, but 
he thought he ought to join in, so he said 
just by way of a joke:—

“Y-ea, we really might as well get out 
and pull.’’

The cab came to an abrupt halt and to

toaokof bis heels. **
* “it’s Mercury,” explained the restaurant

!ihlm,” said the little tfrown owl. “He may 
ave hidden them somewhere.something like men, only smaller. Yhey^ 

’were sitting on the ground, near a P“ tj 
stones, and one of them had ms 
doubled up very tight and clasped n 
4n two hands. .

“Don’t you know what that i®* 
the restaurant owl, scornfully, v“Y* 
nothing unusual—only two boys. u
Just as well not to go too near them, au 
the same,” he added, hurriedly. /’V 
about to give directions to the v
drive a different way when tbe tow*

the boys.

By Alice Latimer, 
hansom cab dashed along at such 

three owls*«l no °p- 
I portunKy to notice the ^recUonln 

which It was going. Presently _th«Z 
«une to an abrupt «top and they found 
they had reached the str^®t,iTle 'ahead

S&KSsfcSStBs
the church. .e and men were

It was an old church ana ~hKasv tearing down the inside waj18-1.^®fî
^M™X°^n“t0^dow°n" All£*

*“*h: ^wkfdmTe'the cab s-ow.y^mmrg

***« P'^Xlnd^down Wm his high 
time Stopped and g on the stones
seat. Then he womd knock ^ |nQulre,
with his ft^“whlk the owls waited 
"Is Mr. Bat here? vome^ ‘aagwered and
anxiously. sure they saw«veral ttoM toe^^ «^urdh Mouse 
tj* peat little *ure They suspected
«tvn* onenough ahead of ^ th” time ^ he abie to warn

“L they carne to an unusually large
in the homer. To their sur- 

pU, „f et^f*X huag out on top of the 
werds:-

f OVEB TB» WAI. J 
The hawk

, t arKj drove over to the op-

y HOyÿn TWO DOORS

bawk Jumped up on top of his cab 

gsftpilokly as possible, 
drove to the new address, *mt 
a bung out announcing that ÿX

BAOR RAY BE2FORE YH^TBiRDA.Y .T

*Tfa* ow.jg r^gr# thdg sign in consternation. 
•'Why lie's tooling us,” declared the 
restaurant owl. “We might have known
K soid^ih® bronze owl, ex

citedly, “Wbett’s that?'*
He pointed to two unusual /figures such 

as ha bad never seen before. T.hev were

hansom
I HHHHHjR.

“Well,” snorted the restaurant owl, 
“that’s'just about what you might expect 
from a winged horse. You never can trust
'•«r.”

“I eusse we may as well start out on our 
nwn wings, as Peggy suggested," said the 
little brown owl philosophically. Getting

haf(i erring, for they were none of them 
v£y goodon the wing and their luxurious 
Me l^th* hansom cat) had spoiled them.

And as to what befel them on the rest 
of their Journey to the roof next Sunday's 
Children’s Page will tell you.

himself, who had just eeen 
swerved off In an opposite direction.

“Are they dangerous?” asked the bronze 
owl. ...

But before the others could-answer their 
attention was, distracted by the little 
churdh . mouse, Who ran out of a pl*° 
of shones and began fussing around the 
spot where the two boys sat in a most 
remarkable manner. She seemed to have 
forgotten that it was necessary for her to 
keep herself hidden from the owls ana 
their coachman. Squeaking at the top or 
her tittle voice, she ran madly to and fro 
from one pile of stones to another, get
ting as near the two boys as she dared.

The restaurant owl and the little brown 
owl stood up and looked over the front of | 
the hansom eagérly, and the hawk also 
stretched his neck and eyed the two boys 
and the little mouse with the greatest 
interest.
“There’s no doubt about it, he’s under 

there.” said the restaurant owl, finally.
Where? What do you mean? 

gasped the bronze owl.
“Why, Mr. Bat,’^explained the restau

rant owl, "the (boys have got him under 
their hat and they are going to take him 
home with them.”

“That’s what boys always d6,” added the 
Tittle -brown owil, seeing that the bronze 
owl was much bewildered. “They capture 
you and take you home, but usually they 
don’t notice bats. They greatly prefer

^hè restaurant owl shivered very much 

over this remark and ordered the hawk to 
drive on as test as possible.

“Well that puts an end to looking for 
the spectacles,”'said the restaurant owl, 
leaning back In the hansom with a very 
much relieved expression as they left the 
two boys far behind.

“Won’t we ever get them now? aZked 
the bronze owl.

-Wo may. If Mr. Bat gets out again.' 
said the restaurant owl; “but just now he’s 
captured, smoked glasses and all.” , •

“Perhaps he-didn’t bava Ma glass»» witTh

nliC
\

TKeVVEGETABLE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Corn ôtaJll JxtiJjL—.tithed, look like picture 1, may be used In a 

“vegetable orchestra” with good effect.
To make a cornstalk fiddle for your or

chestra cut a piece of cornstalk so that 
there Is a joint at each end. Figure 2 will 
show you What is meant. Then silt part 
of the edges of the concave side, so as to 
detach two cords, which are held at each 
end by the joints.

Cut two bits of stick, each an Inch long 
and about as thick as a slate pencil, and 
push one under the cords at each end of 
the stalk to raise and tighten them. This 
completes the fiddle. The bow Is made In 

the same way, only you use a 
Then draw one

Take the leaf «talk of a pumpkin, or a 
squash vine, and cut the leaf through the 
fleshy part, eo that the . hollow stalk Is 
closed at that end. Now make a slit about 
on Inch long lengthwise in the stalk, close 
to the closed end. If you place this end in 
your mouth, so that the whole of the el It 
Is within, a harsh note may be made by 
blowing.

By cutting little holes In the stem at dif
ferent distances you may produce different 
notes by stopping the «hples with the fin
gers. and by practising a while until the 
right distance is obtained between the 
holes a tune may be played.

These squash trumpets, which, when fln-

If you do all this carefully, the whisfie 
will give out very Zhrill sounds, and w 
this trio of instruments you may mate » 
noise to your heart’s content.

It may interest you to know a
willow whistle. It w»fly?» llttlft.

thing about the

A V
3D *i>. ! ?

“Who? E 3x m exactly 
smaller piece of stalK.

■?TK1
rdANSWERS TO THE TENNYSON PUZZLE.

—The Brook.
—The Princess.
—In Memoriam.
—The May Queen.
—The Mermaid.
—The Blackbird.
—The Deserted House. 
—A Farewell.
—The Beggar Maid. 
—The Window.
—The Day Dream. 
—The OwL

Guess the name of the poem that sings down the vale, 
The poem whose father is King,

The poem that honors the friend who la gone.
The poem that rules in the Spring.

The poem that lives In the depth of the sea,
The poem once baked In a pie, v

The poem from which all its dwellers have gone,
The poem that Is a goodby.

The poem whose dress was but tatters and rags,
The poem that lets In the light, ",

The pdem in which we see “castles In Spain,”
The nnem that sees In the night

UP.

V TWWillnwWWie. J
once supposed that It .had the tsw , 
cause rain, and to this day Swiss cm 
when they make the!” whlcH
“Franz, Franz, lend me your P’P®* . t s 
is supposed to have been an appeal to » 
water spirit.
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Quit “W(1
REAL ES
Grant & Co;

No. 2 View St., opposite 
to Drlard Hot<

A FEW OF OUR

TWO FINE LOTS in the 
car line; $275.

THREE LOTS, with five 
fruit, etc.; a splendid 
Investment; central locatl

aIFUL new and mod 
seven rooms, all convcnj 
on Beacon Hill Park; onl

i? i NE HOUSE, 3 rooms; 
Fewer, etc.; centrally io< 
pîaee for anyone keeping 
flood for $1,200.

DWELLING with two ai 
fruit orchard and small t 
Bay: only $2.100.

1'tVE ROOMED HOUSE, 
road. James Bay: only $!>

t-.-EAT SACRIFICE of f< 
beautiful city lots for $3,i

FIVE AND A HALF ACRI 
land In the city, for $3J

NOW IS THE TIME TO B1 
TATE. CALL AND SEE!

-*5r

Beaumont B<
Real Estate Jt Insurance Agei

OAK BAY—Six acres, close 
city -water; choice site, 
vated;H scattered big oaks 
sale, only $3,000.

ETSQUIMALT HARBOR—3 id 
deep water frontage. Prll 
on terms.

OUTER WHARF—Lot and c< 
street, extending throng] 
street. Ptioc, $1.050.

NORTH DAIRY -1% miles : 
its; all cultivated and tlh 
chard 50 trees; cottage, hai 
houses; horse and wagom 
ments abd furnltrre. A

COWICHAN—Over 60 acres, 
20 pasture: cottage .and 
sheep, and Implements;
tern. Price $2,250; cost

2Wj A.CRgTS In fruit. 7 room 
stable; good water. Pria

VICTORIA WATER
Attention Is called to Set 

•’Water Works Regulatb 
1000,” which reads as f 
person shall sprinkle o 
any manner whatsoever, 
supplied tty the City upon lai 
yards, or grounds of any del 
cept between the hours of 5 
morning, and the hobrsf qt 5.1 

evening, unless the. water a< 
be supj*|e*- by --meter. ^ 

The ordinary fine-for each'i 
fraction <^f the above régula 
but this provision shall in n< 
dice any proceedings for e 
penalty provided, by Sec. 3 
by-law, viz., on conviction t 
tlce of the Peace, a fine d 
$100, or a term of impriai 
or without hard labor nc 
three months.

JAS. L. RA 
Water Coi

City Hall, 5th May, 190^

NOTICE—City pf Vlctoria.l 
Clauses Act, Section 50.

WHEREAS, upon an Inquirj 
Municipal Council of the Cc, 
the City of Victoria, on iMonq 
day of May, 1906, upon the 
W. W. Northcott, Building l] 
the said , corporation, into tm 
condition of a certain wood] 
or wharf, appurtenant to Loti 
70, within the Municipal limita 
of Victoria, upon hearing the] 
support of the said comptai! 
Solicitor for Mrs. Joan Du 
mortgagee In possession and 
Council found the said wood] 
a nuisance and dangerous td 
safety, and it Is desirable tlu 
be forthwith puHed down and

THEREFORE be it resol] 
Municipal Council of the Col 
the City of Victoria, that the 
structure appurtenant to Lot 
wthln the Municipal limits ofl 
Victoria, and every part therq 
declared to be a nuisance anl 
to the public safety, and it is | 
the same shall be pulled down I 
by the Owners; and In case oj 
tne owners within five days a] 
tion of this notice In the Cq 

to comply with tl ' 
Building Inspector of the 
hereby directed to pull down 
oe pulled down and removed i 
toe cost of the owner, and tl 
ment of such cost and all ex 
dental thereto shall he enfod 
tne owner unless paid on del 

Wli.LjLlNGTON J. D(j

22V190fi'a' B" C" City C,erk’s

NOTICE IS HEREBY GH 
intend to apply to the Board 
commissioners of the City of 
Loi«ncxt sittings, for a transf 
f,elr to Charles Nesbitt Johr 
liquors 10 6e** aplrltnons am

on lot 185, Victoria Cl 
s!tnateeS known 08 the st- Fr
. . on the corner of Yatei
Oriental Alley. Victoria. B. < 

this 11th day of May, 
mjl2 JOHN CLA

TAKE- notice that the J 
W^LMeetln* the sharehold 
homterP Power Company, Li ml 
Nn oiV, the vfflee of Bodwelll 

^ Government Street, Vij 
Monday, the 4th day of Jo] 

n * ÎÎSL°^ eleven oNdock in tq
1906ArED this 18th dfly "3

M. A. METm.vi» \.

LOST
L*Tr^atërdaT

,x Greets, ’ 
x rewarded 

road.

^î?d Broad streets. Pi 
___° **> Frederick street.

FOR EXCHANGE

afterno 
Government 

;a child’s gold hr 
on leaving at

White f*r, bet

TlH«,?5CHAXGE—Lot 717, b 
hiL*v street, between Do 
tt.»Dc^ard streets, for good ci

street, between Dc 
tr»D< **ard streets, for good el
fnïnProp€rty* situated anywh 

Wrlt= to A. A. W“Jrtle «treat, Oakland, C■

-
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Guess the name of the poem that tells yoa the time.
The poem vuhtre two are made one,

The pom t? which a wide Hoar b crossed.
The poem wtihwhkh yarn b span.

The poem whose anvil rings bud ’neath Ms Mows, \ 
The poem that fatb from the sky,

The poem that shines where the moon has grown old, . 
The poem that cannot be dry,

The poem where forests ore stripped of their leaves, f 
The poem that follows the deer,

The pom that sails without captain or crew,
T1» pom that fbgs once a year.
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“Money is Like 
Powder—it has 
no power until 
set off.

- BEECHER

rtw-

VFF

But to merely “ set off it 
pdwder, br money, is not£ 1 
to make either serve a?£ 
purpose. And of the two J . 
things—ln reckless hands 
—powder is rather less 
dangerous.

If, in business ven
tures of any sort, you are 

ready to “set off” some 
money—

Set it off in the Form
of Publicityv

In which it reaches its 
greatest power I

'
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Quit “Wondering” about servants—the best are the ad.-reading kind ONE CENT A WORD EACH ISSUE.

w to let—furnished ROOMS.SITUATIONS VACANT.REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SADE—Rosewood piano, ' American- 

make, good condition; a bargain. 46 
Douglas street. Mrs. M. E. MacLeod.

VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORYWANTED—Persons to grow mushroom» 
for us at home. Waste space ih yard, 
farm or garden can be made to yield 
$15 to $25 per week. Send stamp for 
Illustrated Booklet and _fnii particulars. 
Montreal Supply Company, Moptrea'. 

ap27 1

TO LET—Housekeeping and single bed-
ap21rooms. 6 Douglas street.

Grant & Conyers, FOR SADE—Automobile runabout car, 
and two motor tri-cars, with Inter
changeable fronts, all in good order, 
for sale at a great bargain.
Plimley, opposite the post office.

AUCTIONEER'S HAMS AND BACON _________ PHOTOGRAPHERS_________
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES—R. May^ 

nard, 41 Pandora St.; Kodaks, Film, 
.Chemicals, Plates, etc. Amateur wore 
finished at short npilce. Agent for Im- 
perlal Plates. Phone 360B.

TO LET—Comfortably furnished
rooms,'with use of kitchen.*If required. 
139 Michigan street, James Bay. myl

front
No. 2 View St., opposite Main Entrance 

to Drlard Hotel. G. ff. MUNRO * CO., Tates St., TeL 62ATa F: J. B1TTANCOURT, Auctioneer, has for. 
private sale new Flags, Bunting; a, few 
pieces of -^Mahogany. Cor. Broad and 
Pandora. Phone A943.

Thos.
myl8XvF HARNESS And saddlery.SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE ANTED—Furnished house, 5 or 6 rooms; 

moderate rent. Apply Box 179 Colonist
Myl3

FOR SALE—Driving horse, rubber tired 
top buggy and harness. Apply Box 171 
Colonist office.

FOR SALE—Furniture,

f A FEW OF OUR SNAPS. A. SHOTBOLT, Porter Block, Douglas 
street, manufacturer and Importer of 
Saddles, Harness, etc.; complete assort
ment of Whips, Bogs; International 
Stock Food for sale.

WANTED—Situation m office or stère by 
a-lady, experienced and capable of tak
ing charge of a department. References. 
Box 23 Colonist.

AUTOMOBILES.TWO FINE LOTS In the Bast End, near 
car line; $275.

RUBBER TIRES
TO LET—Furnished room's suitable for 

or for single gentleman, on 
120 Vancouver street. m!6

HUTCHISON BROS., Broughton Street, 
Victoria. B. C. Tel. 1179.

floor covering, 
bedding, table linen* dishes, silverware, 
etc. Complete outfit fu nice five room 
cottage. Apply Box 167 Colonist. my6

f23I, Rubber Tires fitted to Hacks, Buggies and 
Carriages. Wm. Mablç, ltf Johnson 8t.

housekee
ground

pping
floor. J75THREE LOTS, with five cottages, stable, 

fruit, etc.; a splendid opportunity for 
investment; central location; only $2,500.

ui^AUx'IFUL new and modern bungalow; 
seven rooms, all convenience»; situate 
rq Beacon Hill Park; only $2,750.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
AWNINGS AND WINDOW BLINDS INCUBATORS. SASHES AND DOORS

TeTfei

SAW 4 TOOL SHARPENING.
WAITES BROS,; 5g Fort S:. Tel. 448 Jy8

' SALT MERCHANTS
KOBT. WARD & CO.. LTD —Handler, of 

Liverpool Coarse, Fine and Bock Silt.

SECONDHAND FURNITURE
THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETS 

Stock of Secopdhaad Furniture In the 
city. - J. W. Goan. 163D0nglaa St.,_______

JAMES SLOMAN. 129,Douglas at.. Victoria 

SHEET METAL WORKERS
COUGH LAN & co. 28 Broad, next Time.
SHIPPING A FORWARDING AGENT
J. LEEMING, cerner Fort and Wharf Sts. 

Tel.: Office •748; IlcaldeDce 1135.
STENOGRAPHY-^. TYPEWRITING

A. M. JONES. 98% Government. Tel. 302.
MANUFACTURERS

FAIRHALL BROS., Agents “Bromo Hy- 
geia, ’ Esquimalt Bd., Victoria. Tel. 444

TO LET—Furnished rooms in modern 
dwelling; board if required. Terms 
moderate. Plano, phone, etc. Belle- 
view, Quebec street, third house from, 
government buildings. myll

WANTED—Girl and waiter at C. P. A. 
Restaurant, Johnson street. FOR SALE—A phaeton in good condition, 

at a snap flgüpe. Address Box 13S this 
office. ap20

■• V i hRmoion. 100 Douglas. Tel. 718.my 22 GENUINE AND ORIGINAL “CYPHERS’’ 
Incubators and Brooder».
Johnson, 53 Wharf SL

Baxter AWANTED—Three waitresses for hotels 
(city and country); also waitress for tea 

Apply at once to 
mylO

ALES AND STOUT ■
1*1/it SALE—Cheap, 10,000 feet garden 

hose. % Inch to 1% Inch In size. Price 
$3.50

i'iNE HOUSE, 5 rooms; good stable, 
sewer, etc.; centrally located; a good 
place for anyone keeping a horse; sacri
ficed for $1,200.

DWELLING with two acres of young 
fruit orchard and small fruits, near Oak 
Bay; only $2,100.

rooms; good wages. 
60 Rae street.

FAIRALL BROS.—Bottled Aie, Stout and 
“Bromo Hygeia.” Esq’t Rd. Tel. 444.f INDIAN CURIOS.FURNISHED ROOMS—In private' bouse; 

rooms with or without board, excellent 
service, etc.; phone and all conveniences; 
only first class applicants considered.

my5

per coll, i Brass couplings, 
zles, etc. J. H. Warner 
106 Yates street. Phone

& Co., Ltd!, 
270. a5

WANTED—Experienced waitress. Apply 
Mrs. Koenig, Shawnlgan Lake, B. C.

my.16 _______________
WANTED—Immediately, a reliable gen

eral maid, for Vancouver; good plain 
cooking and housework (3 in family)j 
good wages. Apply 60 Rae street, my 15

WANTED — Immediately,- experienced 
woman as mother’s lielp for thé coun
try (Mainland); good .wages and fare 
paid. Apply 60 R^,street.________ mylo

WANTED—At once, dressmaker’s assist- 
for alteration room. Apply Garap- 

mylo
WANTED—Immediately, a capable gen- 

maid for plain cooking and house- 
kind, considerate home (city); 

$20 to $25, according to experl- 
Apply 60 Rae street. ______p*?1*

WANTED—A strong woman to attend in
valid and do light housework. Apply/54 
Fort street. aplS

J. W. GO^^«l65 Douglas Street. VictoriaBAGGAGE DELIVERED
IRON BEDSTEADS.euet ^ALfE- tiiSD wvtxi. Lemon, Gonna- 

•on A Go.. Orchard and Government 
«**eets. Te/ephoue 77.

Box 160 Colonist. VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld.. Tel. 129
Smith' & Champion, 190 Douglas. Tel. 718BAKERY

FOR CHOICE FAMILY BREAD, CAKES.. 
Pastry, etc., call up Phone 361. London 
A Vancouver Bakery. D. W. Hanbury. 
Prop.. 73 Fort St., Victoria.

Home-made Bread and- Cake»—The D. & 
C. Bakery, 25 Johnson St, Tÿl. 849-

I BOARDING STABLE.* ■■

TO LET—Furnished rooms, centrally locat
ed. 44 Rae street. my3Five ROOMED HOUSE, near Dallas 

road. James Bay; only $900. INSURANCE AGENTS.t\tU SALE—Cheap—One English billiard 
table and one American billiard table. 
Apply B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Ltd.. 40 Government street.

* FOR SALE—LFARM LANDS

TO LET—A lady has four large ->uuny 
breakfast (lunch L’ 
central* 5 minutes

»—EAT SACRIFICE of forty-eight (48) 
beautiful city lots for $3,500.

FIVE AND A HALF ACRES of beautiful 
land in the city, for $3.500.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY REAL ES- 
TATE. CALL AND SEE OUR LISTS.

ROBT. WARD A CO.. LTD.—Fire. Life. 
- Marine and Accident Insurance effected 

at lowest rates in reliable companies. Jyl5
nrooms to let 

preferred); .1 
from post office und car (Fort). Apply 
60 Rae street.

t, with 
locality au!3

a 6 JAPANESE GOODS.FOR SALE—364 
the well known

at Sooke. adjoining 
r homestead; % mile 

water frontage; two streams; well bnllt 
house and barn; also 4 acres cleared, 
fronting on Sooke lake, with house and 
stable. Two snaps. H. R. Ella, care of 
B. C Furniture Ce.

iu LET--To a gentleman, a nice furnish
ed bright front bedroom. In private fam
ily. with fine view, and nse of phone; 7 
ntinutes’ walk from government build 
fngs. Terms moderate. Breakfast If de
sired. Apply Box 72 Colonist office. mr!3

ants
bell’s, 48 Government street. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL—Beet Jap

anese Green Tea at at: prices; Pocket 
Stoveâ; Tooth Powder. J.
& Co., 41 Store St., and 61 Douglas, Bal
moral Block.

R. BRAY, Livery Stables, 122 Johnson 
fit, Victoria, B. C. Tel; 182.

M. Naganoau28
era!
work;
wages,
ence.

anl6f24
Beaumont Boggs, BOOKBINDING.

COTvOÿ/îsT has the best equipped
$1,300—Farm. 15 acres; new 7 room house; 

suitable for orchard or poultry; situated 
at Fnlford Harbor. Salt Spring Island. 
Apply B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Ltd.. 40 Geverhment Street. au9

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS of Faner -Jap
anese Novelties constantly on hand. 
Mikado Besaar, Hotel Victoria Block. 
Government and Johnson Streets. Jy5

TO RENT— -ifcrrEL THE
bookbtndery In the province; the result 
is equal In proportion.

iThe
Rea! Estate & Insurance Agent, 42 Fort St.

RUNT—.rlobf Hotel, at ivequimait. a» 
a going <«>m-vrn; very moderate rent. 
Apply. B. C. Land & Investment Ageocr. 
ltd.. 4> Government street. into

OAK BAY—Six acres, close to tram, and 
city- water; choice site, mostly culti
vated ;w scattered big oaks. For quick 
sate, only $3,000.

SODA WATER
BOOKS AND STATIONERY JUNKFOR SALE—PROPERTYVTA^riiD-A competent laundress for 

private hotel (Mainland); good wages to 
suitable person. Apply 66 Rae sttféet. BRASS, Copper'. Bottles, Sacks and Jnnk 

wanted. B. Aaronson. 30 Store street.
JAREY ROAD—One, acre with buildings. 

$650. Apply B. C.' Land & Investment 
Agency. Ltd.. 40 Government street. s30

VICTORIA SOOK &^xA. CO. Tel. 63.TO RENT—STORE SILK GOODSESQUIMALT HARBOR—3 large lots with 
deep water frontage. Price, $200 each 
on terms.

DATING ISLANDS* myl
TO LET-—Store in Five Sisters' blocs, 

$50 per month. Apply B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Ltd, mr30

NEW KIND OF SILK—Sold Vy the yard. 
160 ^vf’t 4"j Broad St. Post Office Box

BRASS CASTINGSWANTED—Ten more sewing machine 
hands. Apply Turner, Beeton & Cp-’s 
shirt and overall factory, corner of Ba_s^ 
tion and Wharf street.

tE are several floating Islands 
Honed in fiction, but there eyre al» 
kr which really exist. England pos
te at least one floating Island—the 
krwentwater. It’appear» and (Ma
lin the most erratic manner, gad 
lew for several weeks last summer 
ke, after having been missing for 
|ven years.
are some well known instances In 
glean lakes. Some of them are 
ree lance” Islands, drifting hither 
per at the mercy of the wlnda. 
are simply tongues of land com- 
lundermined by the water, and 

to the mainland by strips of 
[soil, which allow the islands to 
pout In the most uncanny manner, 
h Islands In the Mexican lakes are 
latural and partly artificial. Masses 
led vegetation collect in the water 
pd when these masses are strong 
[the Mexicans lay soil upon them, 
pn fresh vegetation take» root In 
I the little islet begins to collect 
[its own account, and In course of 
[develops Into a good sized Island, 
he «natives cultivate in the ordinary

KEY FITTING 4 LOCK REPAIRINGtooit SALE—atfeacoif Hill Park—Lots 5oj
150, facing east, on the Park, $900 each. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 4U 
Government street.

Albion Steve Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91OUTER WHARF—Lot and cottage on Erie 
extending 
Price, $1.050.

WAITES BROS... 58 Fort St, Tel. 416 Jy6through to Ontario mrylO SPRAY PUMPSBUILDER A GEN’L. CONTRACTOR.FOR RENT—Party of gentlemen can have 
rooms, with or without board, in priv
ate house; smoking and sitting 
private If desired.
In all appointments, etc. 
convenience».

THE “AUTO SPRAY”—The most efficient 
hand sprayer made. Baxter & Johnson, 
Agents, 53 Wharf Street.

WANTED—Nurse’s maid, salary $20 per 
Apply Matron, Provincial Ju- 

mylV
THOMAS CATTHRALL—16 Broad Street. 

Building In all its branches: wharf work 
and general Jobbing. Tel. 820.

LAND SURVEYORSNORTH DAIRY—1% miles from city lim
its; all cultivated and tile drained: or
chard 50 trees; cottage, barn and chicken 
houses; horse and wagons, eow, 
ments abd furniture. A bargain.

COWICHAN—Over 60 acres, 7 cultivated. 
20 pasture; cottage and buildings; 50 
sheep, and implements; a going con- 
tern. Price $2,250; cost over $3,000.

FOR SADE—150 acres. 10 cleared; house, 
barn: frontage on Mill Bay and Saan
ich Arm—cheap» J. D. Wilkinson, Cob
ble Hill. my24

room
House is first class 

Phone and all 
Box 1S7 Colonist. myl6

month 
bllee Hospital. GORE & McGREGOR, Provincial and Do

minion Land Surveyors, Civil end Min
ing Engineers. Chancery Chambers. 
Bastion Square, Victoria. Te!. 504A. Jyl5

Impie-1WANTED—A girl to take care of a baby 
nine months old. Apply between the 
hours of 12 and ,1, at 143 View street. 

myl6

STEEL BEAMS
BUTTER. EGGS AND CHEESE COUGHLAN & do., 28 Broad, next Times.

G. E. MUNRO & CO.. Tatea St. Tel. «28. STENCIL CUTTERFashionable Costumes and well fitting 
suits. Ah Hoy, 11 Cormorant, Victoria.BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING. General Engraver and Stenell Cntter. Geo. 

Crowther. 12 Wharf St., oppo. Post Office
STOVES AND RANGES '

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE Z
WORK DONE with neatness and des

patch; lowest prices; repairs while yon 
wait. Private waiting room. A. Hlbbs, 
8 Oriental Ave., opp. Grand Theatre. Tel. 
B928.

WANTED—Japanese boy desires position 
to do housework in this city. Chiba, 
care v^zawa, 8 Fisguard street. roy23

WANTED—Willing .Japanese boy wants 
situation to do cooking and housework; 
speaks English well. Box 203 this office, 

my 23

LAUNDRY21/a ACRps in fruit, 7 room dwelling and 
s^ible; good water. Price, $2,750.

Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91.
For careful Laundry Work patronise THE 

VICTORIA STEAM LAUNDRY. 152 
Yates. Tel. 172. Goods called for and 
delivered same day If necessary.

_________STOVE REPAIRING_________
Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91

Jy7

au 20VICTORIA WATER WORKS CHIMNEY SWEEPING
SCAVENGERS

LENDING LIBRARYWANTED—Situation wanted as groom 
and handyman in Victoria or suburb#. 
■•P. B.,v 533 Seymour, Vancouver. my20

FOR A CLEAN JOB send to Lloyd. 50 
Quadra street, o • to office at Gower A 
Wrijrleaworth’s. Phone. 910.

MRS. E. LINES—Yards, etc., cleaned. 
Kindly leave orders at W. Speed’s, cor
ner Douglas and Fort streets, or address 
Maywood P. O.

VICTORIA BOOK A STA. CO. Tel. 63.
WANTED—Japanese boy desires position 

61 Douglas street.
myl8

LIME. CEMENT A PLASTER PARIS 
'RAYMOND A SONS,

Attention is called to Sec. 22 o/ the 

Works Regulation By-law, 
reads as follows: *‘No 
sprinkle or use in

manner whatsoever, the water

carriage Guilderto do housework. 
Balmoral block. TEAMING133 Government 

St., dealers in Lime, Cement, Plaster Par
is and Bricks; BniMers and Contractors 
suppl'ed. Tel.: Office 272; Re». 376. jyl3

“Water 
1900,” which 

shall

importer and Manufacturer of Carriages 
and Buggies. Wm. Mabie. 115 Johnson St Wood and General 

Tel. 536.
J. E. Painter, Cut 

Teaming. 21 Cormorant St.WANTED—MALE HELPperson 
any
supplied by fhe City upon lawns, gardens, 
yards, or grounds 0Ï any description, ex
cept between the hours of 5 and 9 in the 
morning, and the holM,E(.9t 5 and 10 in the 
evening, unless the^water jso used shall 

I be supj^ie*- ky--mofcer. •
The ordinary fineefor each and every in

fraction of the above regulation» Is 50c., 
but this provision shall in no way preju
dice any proceedings for enforcing the 
penalty provided' by Sec. 3 of the same 
by-law, viz., on conviction before a Jus- 

I tlce of the Peace, a fine dot exceeding 
E $100, or a term of imprisonment with 

or without hard labor not exceeding 
three months.

CARPETS CLEAT.ED AND RELAID 
Smith & Champloh lbo.Douglas. Tel. 718.

COLOF PLAY.
Iff red and Mue ami green,
[have you these color's seen? 
p roses,” answered Ted, 
e seen the color red, 
sunset you may learn 

rthe sky begins to burn.** 
le heavens,” aftswered Prude 
le ocean there is blue.
I shadows long and still, ^
Ing downward from the hill.”
[g and summer bring us green.** 
kred smiling Josephine;
[e meadows, on the trees, 
k shaded nook of bees.” ^
hg red and blue and green, 
md Prue and Josephine. 
RANDOLPH COOPER LEWIS.

teas and coffees.WANTED—An energetic young .msn. who 
has had some experience In the U. 8., 
and possesses $2.000 to Invest.- seeks for 
a business opening In this city which 

■will ibear strict Investigation. Address
mj-24

LITHOGRAPHING.
PIONEER COFFEE & SPICB MILLS. 

Ltd- Pembroke St„ Victoria. Tel. 597.
TINSMITHS' SUPPLIES

ROBTi WARD ft CU.. -LTD., haw In 
Warehouse Canada Plate, Charcoal and 
Coke; Tinplate*. Terneplates, Plglead.

LITHOGRAPHING. ENGRAVING AND 
EMBOSSING — Nothing too large and 
nothing too small; your stationery is 
yonr advance agent; oar work is un
equalled west of Toronto. The Colonist 
Printing £ Publishing Go.. Limîfed.

CARTRIDGES
Box 206 Colonit office. RUBT. WARD A CG., LTD.—Sole Agents 

for Cnrtis Harvey’s celebrated "An- 
berite” Smokeless Cartridges.1 of good ad- 

Libernl sal- 
. Call be-

WANTED—Capable salesman 
dres< to collect and solicit. I 
ary and excellent commissions 
twçen 8 and 9 a. m., room No. 7, Metro
politan Bldg.

Jyis

COAL AND WOOD
LODGES AND SOCIETIES.

A. O. F., Court Northern Llght. No. 59357 
meets at K. of P. Hall, 2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays. W. F. Follerton. Sec’y.

TAXIDERMIST 4 FURRIER
FAimFOFurB,R’b^^.,ohn*on ,treet' ^ 

TAXIDERMIST.

my23 J. E. PAINTER, Cut Wood and General 
Teaming. 21 Cormorant St.. Tel. 636.WANTED—-Messenger boys. Apply C. P. 

R. Telegraph Co. my 23 CONTRACTORS/
WANTED—Machine men at Britannia 

mine. Howe Sound. Inquire Capt. 
kptes, steamer Britannia; Vancouver. 

H my20 .

d. WOODMEN OF THE WORLD—Victoria 
Camp, No. 52, Canadian Order of the 
Woodmen of the World, me<'ts in A. O. 
U. W. hall, Yates street, lBt and 3rd 
Fridays In the month. Win. Jack 
clerk.

' A. McGREGOR—Carpenter and Jobber. 
95 Yates street. Terms moderate. B*T»i MFu. CO., 24 Government 8t. 

Tel. 816. Fnrs bought.

___________ TYPEWRITERS.
“Underwood Typewriters,” B. C. Type- 

writer Ex., agents. 53 Wharf. Tel. 730.

- TYPEWRITER REPAIRING
A- M. JONES. 98% Govern ment. Tel. 302. 
VICTORIA BOOK & STA, CO. TeïTsT 
3. C. Typewriter Ex., 63 Wharf. Tel. 730.

TYPEWRITING SUPPLIES. !
A- M. JONE3. 98% Government. Tel. 302.

_________UNDERTAKERS
B. C. FUNERAL FURNISHING CO., 52 

Government street. Tel. 48, 305, 404. 
594. Our experienced certificated staff 
available day or night. Chas. Hayward. 
Pres.; F. Caselton. Manager.
UPHOLSTERING A REPAIRING

Smltn & Champion. 100 Douglas. Tel. 718.

t. C. General Contract Co. Ltd., Pile Driv
ing, Concreting, Dredging. Vancouver. Jy29

WANTED—Bright young man with ex
perience. Apply Paterson-Shoe Co., Vic
toria, B. C.

Kaon, 
my 13CONFECTIONERYmyl3

JAS. L. RAYMUR, 
Water Commissioner.

-the other, *nd the fiddle win

ake a willow whistle, cut a green 
stick about five inches long and 
t as shown In figure 3. Pound It

NATIVE SONS—Poet No. 1, meeta K. of 
P. hall last Unes, of each month. A. E. 
Haynes, Secy., Bk. of Comerce Bldg.

WANTED—An active lad (15 years) as 
houseboy, near. Dnncan; good home. Ap
ply at once 60 Rae street.

hoiee Cakes and Pastry always on hand— 
The D. & C. Bakery. 25 Johnson. Tel. 849

myllCity Hall, 5th May, 190^ my6
COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS. SONS OF ENGLAND—Prlfie of Island 

wdge, A.O.U.W. hall'let and 3rd Tues. 
Fred. Dyke, Pres.; Thos. Gravlln, Sec.

5' ”/ E'~LS!V 1' Fsr West Lodge, Friday, 
01 “a11' ('°r. Douglas and Pandora

Sts. H. Weber, K. of B. & S. Box 544.

WANTED—Bright, active boya, 
over ..'years; good wages. B. C. Mes
senger Service, No. 0 View street. my8 PIONEER COFFEE * SPICE MILLS. 

Ltd.. Pembroke St., victoria. Tel. 597. iNOTICE—City- of Victoria.
Clauses Act, Section 50.

WHEREAS, upon an Inquiry held by the 
Municipal Copncii of the Corporation of 
the City of Victoria, on Monday, the 14th 
<tey of May, 1006, upon the complaint of 
W. W. Norihcott, Building Inspector for 
the said . corporation, into the «State and 
condition of a certain wooden structure 
or wharf, appurtenant to Lot 4, In Block 
«0. within the Municipal limits of the City 
of Victoria, upon hearing the evidence in 
support of the said complaint 'and the 
Solicitor for Mrs. Joan Dunsmtiir, the 
mortgagee in poesession and owner, the 
Council found the said wooden structure 
a nuisance and dangerous to the public 
safety, and it is desirable that the same 
be forthwith puHed down and removed.

THEREFORE be it resolved by the 
Municipal Council of the Corporation of 
the city of Victoria, that the said wooden 
structure appurtenant to Lot 4. Block 70, 
Within the Municipal limits of the City of 
uctoria, and every part thereof is hereby 
declared to be a nuisance and dangerous 
to the public safety, aud it Is ordered- that 
the same shall be pulled down and removed 
By the owners; and In case of default by 
the owners within five days after publica
tion of this notice in the Colonist news- 
paper to comply with this order, the 
minding Inspector of the Corporation is 
inrlooted to pull down or cause to 
po pulled down and removed the same at 
infn?08! of the owneri and that the pay- 
T^tofsuch cost and all expenses Inci-
ontal thereto shall be enforced against 

me owner unless paid on demand.
Wellington j. dowlbr,

Z'ZZ*’ B- c> City Clerk'S Office,' May 
iyw>- my23

Municipal
MEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE In 

eight weeks. Situations guaranteed. 
Moler System College. Seattle, Wash.

VICTORIA COFFEE & SPICE MILLS— 
Office and Mills. 148 Government Street, 
A. J. Morley, proprietor.MOLERS BARBER COLLEGE—215 Occi

dental avenue, Seattle, wants men and 
women to learn barber trade. Positions 
waiting our graduates at $15 and $18 
per week. Illustrated catalogue free. 
Call or write. ap28

L. O. L. 142C meets in A. O. 
) U. W. ^iall, Yates street, 

first and third Mondays in 
. each month.
^ Duncan, Master; D. G. Me- 

Naughton, Secretary.

CREAM SEPARATORS
Empire Cream Separator»,” Baxter & 
Johnson. Agents.- 53 Wharf St. Tel. 730 Alexander •1

CUSTOM BROKER 173WANTED—TO PURCHASE
r. S. BAXTER. 53 Wharf St. Tel. 730.

WANTED—To purchase, Belgian hares, 
best breed. Apply Box 204 Colonist of
fice.

LUMBERl J. LEEMING. corner Fort and Wharf Sts. 
Tel.: Office, 748; Residence. 1135.Tke my 23 Taylor Mill Co., Ltd. Lby., Sashes. Doors, 

and- Lumber, Government St. Tel. 564.
UMBRELLA REPAIRING.

ôqu«ih»H-
Tru-rcxpet

WANTED—A general store (country pre
ferred) or commission business. Apply 
Colonist Branch. Vancouver.

DRAYMEN.

JOSEPH HEANEY—Office, S'! Wharf St. 
Telephone 17K

WATTES BROS.. 58 Fort St. Tel. 446 Jy6Vlctorta Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers, 
Shipbuilders, etc. Work St., Tel. 570.mrl

WATCHMAKERTO LET—Nice sunny rooms, $1.00 a week 
up. Finest location In city. The Os
borne, Blanchard street, 
with bar.

^ POULTRY AND LIVESTOCKWANTED—To buy. old postage stamps 
used on lett^r^ .betweev th‘* venr- •.>. 
to 1870. Address G. R. Cox, care o# 
Post Office, Vancouver. R. C.

WANTED—Boner from I to 4 horse. Box 
136. City.

'

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS A. FETCH—99 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repalrnlg.FOR SALE—'Balance of season, Orping

ton eggs—Buff, 75c.; White. $1.00; Black-, 
$1.50 (Black heaviest layers and least 
broody). Leghorn eggs, 75c. Miss Tur
ner, Tel. B337.

No connection 
mrl8 VICTORIA TRUCK & DRAY CO.—Tele

phone 18.th your knife -handle or a. enioolh 
bark will become loose 

Then cut *

MAYNARD’S Leather and Shoe Finding 
Store, 41 Pandora SLnl

the
WIRE ROPE.FUBNISHED ROOM»—elegantly furnish- 

ed rooms, with or without board. All 
modern Improvements, including electric 
light and telephone. Close to steamboat 
landing, corner Birdcage Walk and Belle
ville streeL Mrs. WoodlU (formerly Re
vere House).

for you to slip it off. 
e of the wood from the notch A to 
B, after which you slip back th® 

i shown in figure 4.

DYE WORKS.f27 Perfect Fitting Clothes and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Ah Hoy, 11 Cormorant St.

my 15
VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS—116 

Yates Street. Tel. 717. All descriptions 
of ladle*’ and- gentlemen’s garment» 
cleaned or dyed and pressed equal to new

WANTED—Small ranch, suitable for poul
try raising, fruit, etc, few acres cleaved, 
on coast preferred. Rent moderate; view 
to purchase. State all particulars. Box 
140 Colonist office. Victoria. ap26

FOR SALE—Two brood mares, one weigh
ing 1,300 lbs, one weighing 1,550 ibs.; 
also three geldings, cheap. Aply John 
Haggerty & Co., 49 Discovery street.

ROBT. WARD A CO., LTD.—Sole Agents 
lor Wilkins celebrated Steel Wire RopesuMACHINERY

Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers, 
Shipbuilders, etc. work St.. Tel. 670.

ol8
my9

PAUL’S CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Works. 121 Fort street Tel. 624. Je20 Professional Directory _____________ \

TO RENT—RESIDENCES
BUSINESS CHANCES. FOR SA-IÆ—Cows; or will exchange for 

horses; also horses for sale, or will ex- 
ehange for cows; fresh cows exchanged 
for dry. W. A. I’ltrcr, Sluggett, P. O. 

my20

MIXED PAINTS AND VARNISHES
JOSEPH SEARS—91-93 Yntee Street. Tel. 

B742.—Complete assortment, best goods.

TO RENT—Fine furnished house to rent; 
beautiful grounds, nice rooms, splendid 
location. Address Chester P» O. Box 
29, Victoria.. my 16

WANTED—Party with #6,000 to take 
half interest and charge of office in 
profitable iand growing manufacturing 
business in Vancouver, established eight 
years. Salary $100 per month guaran
teed. Apply “X,” Colonist Office, Van
couver. my23

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—Larg«t dye
ing and cleaning establishment in the 
province. Country orders solicited. Phone 
200. Heams & Renfrew.

ART STUDIO
NURSE

TO RENT—10 furnished bouses, from 6 to 
10 rooms; unfurnished from 4 to 8 rooms; 
store» and restaurant. Apply E. A. Har
ris A Co., 85 \Fort streeL je22

FOR SALE—Sound, well bred young driv
ing horse; free, splendid roadster, 
particulars apply Henry Heigesen, 
chosin.

MRS. R. MAYNARD’S Art Studio, 41% 
Pandora SL Views of B. C. and Alaska 
for sale.

MRS. E. GALE—Nurse, 98 Superior 8t., 
first cottage from Menzles. Phone 802.ENGINEERSFor 

Met
ro y204NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I 

. t(> apply to the Board of Licensing 
v-ommissioners of the City of Victoria, at 
6Ài#nîxt sittlngs, for a transfer from my- 
lipon. Cartes Nesbitt Johnson of the 

e to sell spirituous and fermented 
Si* on lot 185» Victoria City, on the 

known a8 the st- Francis Hotel, 
n. £‘te,°n the corner of>-Yates 
Cental Alley, Victoria, XB. C.

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D. 1906.
JOHN CLAUS VOSS.

Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Shipbuild
ers. Founders. Supplies. Work St. Tel 570 NEOSTYLE DUPLICATING ARCHITECTSFOR SALE— NORTH SAANICH HOTEL— 

This well known licensed house can be 
had at a moderate price and on ' easy 
terms. Its location Is unexcelled, and in 
the hands of the right man will be a 
money-maker. Property consists of 4 
acres land, good building, etc., and 
can be had as a going concern. Apply 
to Heisterman & Co., Victoria.

TO RENT—PASTURES FOR SALE—Hackney bred marc; stylish, 
thoroughly trained for lady’s use; four 

sound. Waiworth-Rolston
W. RIDGWAY-WILSON, Architect, 6 Bas- 

tion^ Square, Victoria, B. C. Telephone
A. M. JONES. 98% Government. Tel. 302.

TO Eli.u'—Good pasture near Hillside 
railway station. Apply to J. P. Bur
gess, 10 Broughton. Phone 195. ap29

ENGRAVING
NOVELTY WORKSyears; 

Vancouver.
Co..

my20The Genera! Engraver and stencil Cntter. 
Crowther. 12 Wharf St., opp. Post

Geo.
Office A83AYER AND CHEMIST

J. O’SDLLiyAN, F.C.8., Provincial im;- 
er and Chemist, Vancouver. B. C.

!LT'HAFBR— General Machinist. No. 150 
Government Street.WANTKD—To purchase, t horse, suitable 

for farm work, about 1,200 lbs. Address 
Nils Frolanden, Box 865 Van Anda, B.C.

TO RENT—OFFICES 5Street and FRUITS AND VEGETABLEST\ myll TO RENT—Suite of offices on first floor 
in Bank of Montreal building. Occupa
tion May 1. Apply Bank of Montreal.

NUTS, DATES AND FIGS
G. E. MUNRO & CO.. Yate* SL Tel. 628. CONSULTING ENGINEERStoyio if OR SALE!—3 milch çows, yonng, well 

broken, freshly calved. Apply Victoria 
Transfer Co., 21 Broughton street. ap2I

G. E. MUNRO A CO.. Yates St. Tel. 328.u do all this carefully, the whi^e 
Ive out very Shrill sounds, and 

3 of Instruments you may max* * 
• vour heart’s content. 
iy Interest you to know a liro* 
ibout the willow whistle. It

SALE—Stock and fixtures of J. H. 
Tate’s candy store. Esplanade, Lady
smith. Apply on premises.

FOR
FURSTO LET—FURNISHED RESIDENCES REBBECK, JAMBS K., Tel. 1068. 

suiting Mechanical Engineer, Naval Ar
chitect. Plans, epeclfications, Special de
signs. Reports, surveys, and supervis
ion. Rooms 82-33 Board of Trade Build
ing, Victoria. B. Ç.

Con-OLD MATERIALSiSfWE that the Annual Gen- 
Wi.iit et ng ot the shareholders of the 
held J? Jùower Company, -Limited, will be 

£he "of606 of Bodwell & Lawson, 
nn';\f!AGovernment Street, Victoria, B.C., 
th« h?ndav* the 4th day of June, 1906, at 

eleven oyclock in the forenoon. 
1906âm) this 18th day of May, A. D.

M. A. MELLON,
Secretary.

f24
B. C. FUR MFG. CO.. 24 Government St.FOR SALE—One black horee, five years 

old. sixteen hands hl^h, very dntle. 
One bay horse, six, years, good driver! 
One sorrel horse, six years, heavy seL 
kind, and good worker. Also buggies, 
carts, wagon» and harness." Apply I. j. 
J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop, Store St. alO

FOR RENT—$27.50; 12 roomed house for 
few months; good neighborhood, fruit 
trees.

HIGHEST PRICES paid by B. Aaronson, 
80 Store St.; Copper. Brass, Botiles, etc.

FOR SALE—A Business »turp. Small, 
though well assorted, stock of millinery 
for sale; business all that could be de- 
sired; with good location and cheap 
rent. A splendid opportunity for par
son with moderate capital: Reason for 
selling, poor health. Mrs. J. G. Fair, 
Duncan. B. C.

FURRIERBox 188 Colonist. myl7
JyaPAINTING AND PAPERHANGINGFRED FOSTER, 42% Johnson street. Tel

ephone A1JS2, makes a specialty of seal 
garments.

MISCELLANEOUS GEORGE H. WEBSTER. M. Can. Soc. C. 
B„ Consulting Civil Engineer, Falrtleld 
Building, Vancouver.

JOSEPH SEARS, 9J-93 Yates Street. Tel. 
B742-f.Tobblng promptly attended to. jyl5anlWANTED—Piano for a few months; good 

care in exchange for use; willing to 
pay low rent. Box 202 -Colonist.

028 GRAVEL ROOFING TFOR SALE-—Eggs for hatching from part 
bred stock; imported breeds of Whlt< 
Minorca». $2.50, and Black Spanish, $2, 
a setting. R. H. Robertson, Cumber
land, B. C.

my22 PLATING
Works. 42 Pembroke. TeL 91 DENTISTS)BOARD AND ROOM INDIAN CURlOb—Landsberg’s museum. 

43 Johnson streeL, cheapest, greatest 
variety. mrlO

Cheapest place on the Coast to buy Curi
osities—Landsberg’s Museum, 48 John

COUGHLAN & CO.. 28 Broad, next Times Albion Stove
DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon, 

Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
Sts., Victoria, B. C. Telephone—Office 
557; Residence. 122. an26

LOST TO LET—Large sunny bedroom, furnish
ed; breakfast if desired. 8 Scoresby 
street. myl8

GJNS AND LOCKSMITH PLUMBING AND HEATINGap8
L4wrX?,i,,e6da3' afternoon, between 

- Yates, Government and Wharf 
v ,a cblld'a gold brooch. Finder
/ ' roadariled on leavlng at 43 IFernwood

LprSirirC1iy<rs *htte fur> between Fred- 
t ‘1- and Broad streets.

^__^_Frederick street.

FOR EXCHANGE

IHrrfMCHASGE-Lot b,°<* 2. en
Blfln.ho betwecn Douglas and
try nrnno streets, for good city or coun- 
fornfo 1 «vy> situated anywhere In Call- 
MïÎm- Write to A. A. Webber, 1924 

jrtle street, Oakland^ California. ^p27

COUGHLAN A CO.. 28 Broad; next TimesWAITES BROS.. 58 Fort St. Tel 446. Jy6
FOR SALE—RESIDENCES

_________! HARDWARE.

WALTER S. FRASER A CO., LIMITED— 
Dealers In hardware, iron, pipe, fittings, 
and brass goods. Wharf SL, Victoria.

PLUMBER'S SUPPLIESMONEY LOANED on every kind of ap
proved security. 48 Johnson street, Box

TO RENT—'Lady will give room and 
breakfast to quiet respectable lady for 
sake of company.
Box 200 Colonist.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERSFOR SALE—A good dwelling house and 
large lot, close to Fort street car. Price 
$1,750. Apply Heisterman & Co. HUTCHISON BROS., Mechanical Bn- 

gineerg, Broughton, Victoria. Tel. 1179
ol3525. ROBT. WARD 

stock Pig IA
CO., LTD., carry In 
Pig Tin. Sheet Lead, 

Lead Waste, Sheet Zinc and other sup
plies.

Terms reasonable.
my20 my6

THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—60 Rae 
street. Business hours, 10:30 to 2 p. m. 
J. Devereux.

FOR SALE—Lot 60x120, corner of Cook 
, and Johnson; 2 cottages; all modern 

conveniences. Address Box 245 this of-
EDUCATIONALPlease return 

myI7
TO LET—A delightful seaside home Is of

fered for a few guests; 
rooms on beach; and tent accommoda
tion; also boarid most satisfactory. Ap
ply for information to 60 Rae street. 

myl3

2. G. PRIOR A CO.—Hardware and agri
cultural Implements. Corner of Johnson 
and Government Street».

comfortable ■POTTERY WARE. ETC.
SEWER PIPE. Field Tile, Ground Fire 

Clay, Flow*r Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
, Co.. Limited,, corner Broad and Pandora 

Streets, Victoria, B. C.

ADVERTISING WORLv. voiumbus, Ohio. 
A monthly Journal of information; plans, 
suggestions and ideas for advertising. 
Send today for free «ample, or 10c. for 
fonr month»’ trial

SHORTHAND SCHOOL—15 Broad Street. 
Bookkeeping thoroughly taught; also 
shorthand and typewriting. E. A. Mac
millan, principal.

fie®. 05
TK o AVil 1 nwWKiat le. 'ISTRAYED

HACK AND LIVERY STABLESSTRAYED—From Porter’s farm, Gorge, 
road, one pure bred Jersey cow. Finder, 
please communicate -with Mr. Bu-ber, on 
the farm. Anyone harboring same after 
this date will be prosecuted.
Willie, (Box 65 city.

apposed that it

have ’been°a!a ^appe*! to •

PATENTS AND LEGALBRAT’S Stable an» Tally-Ho Coach. 
122 Johnson St„ Victoria. Tel. 122 au26

PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE—Splendid 
accommodation for roomers and tooard- 

Ratcs reasonable; good table. No.
my 6

GRAND DERBY SWEEPSTAKE—At the 
Horseshoe hotel, Vancouver, B. C. Draw
ing on Tcesday, May 2», 1906. Tickets, 
$L<XL mtiO

R.
PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIES ROWLAND BRITTAIN. Registered At

torney. Patents In sll countries. Falr- 
fleld Bldg., opp. Post Office. Vancouver.

Address
ar-\

ers.
8 Pioneer street. VICTORIA TBANSFE» CO., M., TeL m, VICTORIA BOOK & STA. CO. TeL «3.
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WHAT ABOUT SPRING MEDICINE?

This Is “Houseelesning" Time for the 
System, Which Needs Purifying 
and Cleansing.

The inside of your body requires- atten
tion just the same as the outside.

A great' accumulation of effete matter, 
poisons and wastes Is clinging to the 
various organs, and must be moved off.

Some gentle laxative and tonic must be

The system must be relieved of Ita-tmr- 
den if you are to enjoy a happy, healthy 
summer. , ,

Physicians who have examined the for
mula of Dr. Hamilton's Mandrake and But
ternut Pills say no medicine could be bet-

YEARS WORK IT THE 
MED WOMEN’S HOME

Engineering,therefore, important, adds 
that the problems connected with those 
actions of the enemy which might tend 
to create panic should be thoroughly in
vestigated; and because of this the general 
plan of the forthcoming manoeuvres wi 1 
be especially welcomed. They should tend 
to educate the public to take -a broad view 
of the actions which count most in the 
event of our naval supremacy being chal
lenged. A necessary corollary to a strong 
navy is a well matured and calm, contem
plative public opinion.

the other of Messrs. Watson & Jones’ 
grocery store on Yates street. That to 
the left of the entrance to the store 
has a most comprehensive exhibit of 
the Various «articles manufactured by the 
Johpson street packing house, an indus
try, by the way, that is now growing by 
leaps and bounds. The samples shown 
of the Brady-Houston brand include 
tomato ketchup, malt vinegar, chow- 
chow, sweet and mixed pickles, Worces
tershire sauce, French mustard, curry 
powder, etc., put up in pails, bottles, 
tins and cartons.

The other window has an effective 
color and attractive pryamid design 
scheme - to impress the sightseer with 
the fact that Smith’s Swiss cream sodas 
are “the triumph of 50 years.” The 
firm also shows its diploma for a dis
play of biscuits and confection made at 
the Colonial exhibition, London, Eng
land.

WHAT

oa “ Fruit Live* Tablet» ••

■

-

Some Interesting Reports Pre
sented at Annua! Meeting 

Held Yesterday.

- ARE
Fruit-a-tives arc the marvels of modern 

medicine. They have accomplished more 
actual cures—done more good to more 
people—than any other medicine 
introduced in Canada for the time they 
have been on sale.

Fmit-a-thres arc fruit juices. They are 
nature’s cure for

VOL. XLVo
CARIBOO PIONEERS.

A Sketch of the Very Interesting 
Career of Mr. Charles Houee.BAKING POWDER ever

WOW SEWS 
'AT ITS H

The management of the Aged Woman s 
Home heui their annual meeting od Mon
day evening, when the following 'reports 
were submitted and the officers for th« 
year elected. The election resulted in the 
old staff or officer#, viz.: Mrs. w. !.. 
Clay, president; Mrs. Carne, vive presi- 
dent, and Mrs. Gould secretary-treasurer, 
all being re-elected by acclamation. The 
management committee are the following: 
Mrs. W. L. Clay. Mrs. Came. Mrs. Gould. 
•Mrs. Goodacre, Mrs. McTavlsh, Mrs. Wm. 
Grant, Mrs. Burns and Mr#. Beaven. The 
president’s report is a# follows:

Charles House was born in Onondaga 
county, New York, August 8, 1834, says 
the Ashcroft Journal. The cha°c®8, 
he would have been a 49-er if he had been 
born earlier, for be lacked half a ,®r 
being 20 when .he arrived In California 
early In 1854. The same year.he owned 
in the Junietta claim at Minnesota, Sierra 
county. This was a “blue lead claim» 
which made its owners rich, but Charlie 
was not one of them, as he sold out before 
pay was struck, Charlie knew Peter Dun-

ter.
Whether ill or not, thousands rely on 

Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which arc truly mar
velous in preventing spring and summer 
sickness

Begin'Dr. Hamilton's Pills without de
lay. You’ll feel stronger, eat heartier, 
digest better, sl^p sounder and gain 
more in weight. ,, t

Mr. Ed. Maynard, an old resident of 
New Westminster, B. C., writes: “I don’t 
say Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will cure every
thing, but they made a quick job of build
ing up my run-down system. I had kid
ney disease and constipation and 
wholly unfitted for work. Pains 
through my limbs and lodged in my back. 
Headaches often made me desperate. I 
had no appetite, an awfui color and felt

......—------------- ------------ . . despondent. Sometimes I was a little
spring of 1860. It was a lively place; tne rheumatic. After a few days I began to
indications of the enormous wealth after- men(j an(j kept up Dr. Hamilton’s Pills till 
ward brought to light there had drawn j wag regtored to my present tip-top con- 
Ihundreds of young hardy adventurous dItlon/»
miners, gambling houses, saloons, ana can you a£0rtj to miss the benefit of 
same of the most desperate “bed men this marvel-working medicine? Think of
that ever drew a gun: As the old saying Ajt qeaiera aeii Dr. Hamilton’s 'Pills, 
Is, “there was a man for breakfast every 25c. per box or five boxes for $lA0. By
morning.” There was no law, court, or mall from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford,
officer; and no vigilance committee, tne q011Ui u. S. A., and Kingston, Ont. 
best title to a mining claim was a gun, 
wherefore It followed that security of title 
depended much on quickness and accuracy 
In presenting said argument In case of 
dispute. The most noted desperado in 
Virginia City at the time was “Long
haired” Brown, a big burly scoundrel, 
whose red-tinged hair was worn in braids 
banging down to the middle of his back.
Charlie saw hjm add one with a bowle 
knife to his “record of 15 or 16 victims.
Not long after Brown was shot by a man 
named Van Syole, who kept a road house 
15 miles out from Carson. Just as If Vir
ginia City was incompetent to do enough 
killing In lte own unfettered way.
Plûtes sot on, the warpath, and threaten
ed Virginia City and Carson. Most of the 
inhebitants of the former place either 
stampeded to safety or went out to fight 
the Indians. After the Plate trouble was 
settled, Charlie went to Downlevllle and 
Allegany. Major Downle had a big hotel, 
the Downle House. In the former place 
at the time. The next year Charlie went 
to Portland, and the Dalles, Oregon, and 
from the latter place started over.and 
for Cariboo, with 32 pack horses, arriving 

There be loaded 
at Williams lake.

Dr. Price’s Baking Powder supplies 
a pure, wholesome leavening agent, 
which makes the biscuit and cake of 
highest healthfulness at medium cost, 
and protects the food from alum, which 
is the greatest dietary danger of the day.

—Constipation 
—Biliousness 
—Bad Stomach 
—Dyspepsia 
—Headaches 
—Impure Blood

Union Made Goode
f,Across Yates street, at the store of 

B. Williams & Ço., one of the big show 
windows is given up entirely to an 
tensive exhibit from the factory of 
Turner, Beeton & €o. The “Big Horn 
brand of union made overalls, shirts, 
trousers» etc., is most effectively ar
ranged, and will undoubtedly be borne 
home particularly to those who patron
ize union made goods. The “Big Horn’’ 
brand of clothing, underwear, and skirt
ings is known throughout the provinces; 
well made, excellent material, and 
nobby designs, the brand has won itself 
into public favor on its merits. The 
manufacturing firm have a splendid, 
well lit, and ventilated factory on 
Wharf street, where a constant increase 
of business means the building up of a 
pay-roll that adds to the city’s prospei- 
ity»#

pay was strucK. unarne anew rvwi 
levy in this camp in 1864; Dunlevy made 
a lot of money, there. Charlie mined 
around Minnesota, Allegany, and the xu- 

the spring of ’50, when he 
i —egany and accumulated 

_„ in the fall of that 
year*the*Virginia City mines first attracted 
attention, and Charlie went there in the 
spring of 1860

ex-
Numerous Functions < 

tainments Add Life 
Usual Festivitie

Ladles—My last annual report gave a 
brief review of the history of the home 
from its beginning. It is unnecessary to 
go over that ground again, but simply to 
record our gratitude to God who has ko 
graciously enabled us to carry on our 
work on similar line# throughout another 
year.

The most important Incident of the 
year’s work was the purchase of the build
ing, which for so many years we had or- 
cupied at a nominal rental, and on which 
we had expended considerable sums of 
money in adapting it to our needs. \\> 
were led to acquire the property in the 
first place because of its suitability to our 
work, and in the second place, because our 
experience has shown us that our work 
has commended itself to the good people 
of Victoria to such an extent that we an- 
confluent their liberality will help us to re
move the debt we were obliged to leave 
on the property at the time of purchase. 
Since taking over the property some Im
provements have been made, both in the 
building and tne grounds, and the pres 
ent condition of both may toe described 
as fairly satisfactory.

The annual at home held on September 
14, gave us the pleasure of welcoming a 
number of our kind friends within our 
doors.

In December we decided to affiliate 
with the Local Council of Women, and 
we have now representation in the ex
ecutive of that organization.

Mrs. Roblin, out efficient matron, con
tinues to manege the internal affairs of 
the home with her wonted tact and kind
ness.

To our many friends who have so gen
erously assisted us throughout the year, 
incluumg his worship the mayor and the 
city council, our most cordial thanks are 
due.

was
shot—Skin Diseases 

—Kidney Trouble 
—Rheumatism 
—Irritated Heart

Fruit-a-tives arc the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes. These juices 
are concentrated—and by a secret pro
cess, the juices are combined in a pe
culiar manner. This new combination 
is much more active medicinally than 
fresh juices—yet so perfect is the union 
that Fruit-a-tivcs act on tÿe system as 
if they were in truth a natural fruit, 
medicinally stronger than any other 
known fruit.

To this combination of fruit juices, 
tonics and internal antiseptics are added, 
and the whole made into tablets.

These are Fmit-a-tives—sold every
where for 50c a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.

OTTAWA.

ba fiver un.... 
got a saloon in 
considerable money.Note.—Alum baking powders a 

to twenty-five cents a pound 
ounce, but they render the 
indigestible and unhealthful.

re sold at ten 
or a cent an 

food partiallyPWCS BAKING POWDER CO. 
CHICAGO.

CANADIAN CLUB G
showing of the various products ot the 
iB. €. Soap Works. The various sam
ples of this growing industry include 
White Swan soaps, Pine-tar soap, 
“Home Rule,” “Montreal,’’ and “Cli
max’’ 'brands of bar washing soaps. 
Liquid blue, ammonia, .lye, and water 
glass for preserving eggs. Mr. Pendry 
las always displayed considerable 
energy and ingenuity for pushing the 
sale of his goods, a feature of which 
has .been the distribution of handsome 
premiums to all users of White Swan 
soap. In the window are to he seen 
many of these premiums that may he 
had in exchange for White Swan soap 

The Hinton Electric com- 
the other half of this window

SPLENDID SHOWING 
HOME MADE GOODS

Gossip of the Empire] 
Told by a Correspi 

of the Colonistinee.
The ghastly discovery was made by 

Wm. Moore, proprietor of the place, and 
Police - Sergeant Harris. They broke 
the door in, but the man was cold in 
death when they arrived. The body 
was removed to the undertaking parlors 
of Center & Hanna, where it was pre
pared for burial, and is awaiting iden
tification and the orders of the coroner.

The first notice that there was any
thing wrong in the Hastings rooming- 
house was conveyed to Mr. Moore by a 
man named Burke, who occupied room 
No. 36, adjoining that occupied by the 
suicide. About 6 o’clock Sunday morn
ing Mr. Burke was awakened by the 
sound of a pistol-shot.

He had recently returned from a 
stay at the hospital and was not sleep
ing very soundly. He was not quite 
sure what the noise was at first, but 

from the next room made him 
he hastened

W. Acton's Display
At W. Acton’s grocery store, M. ». 

Smith & Co. have a full line of chocol
ates, confections, and biscuits on uis- 
play in the window, including several 
varieties of fancy biscuits, fruit cakes, 
and Swiss creams. This firm also 
show samples of the products of the 
Brand K mills, including Nemo and 
other prepared cereals and breakfast 
foods, attractively arranged.

B. C. Paint Company
A fine display of paints and var

nishes has been arranged in the window 
of Shore’s hardware by the British 
American Paint company. A feature is 
made of 59 shades of Elephant brand 
pure linseed oil ready-mixed paints, as 
well as Ironite varnish end floor paints. 
The company has also installed an ex
hibit in Ogilvie’s hardware store, which 
is attractively arranged. In connection 
with their liquid paints the firm says 
that one gallon of Elephant paint will 
cover 300 square feet of surface, two 
coats, and will be found to give better 
results than any other paint . on the 
market, either ready-mixed or mixed by 
hand, and they have been in existence 
for over 50 years.

London, May 5.—London 
brightest and gayest seasol 
■With both houses of parlial 
awing all gaiety flocks to tj 
lis. ‘The picture galleries aj 
très, the Austrian exhibit!* 
military tournament, and j 
entertainments and social fu 
tract all classes from all ■ 
country. It is early for thl 
and colonial invasion, but I 
leading hotels are crowded 
tors who usually cross the 
visit Psris before sojournis 
don- But gay Paris is uj
suffering, and likely to s|
time from the sudden ontbn
lessness, produced by strike! 
giving to London hotels an 
traflice which Paris would 
have been getting in May.

A quiet week in parliamJ 
succeeded next week by al
furious excitement over the 
bill. Clerical opposition ii 
end the Unionists, headed tj 
four and Mr. Chamberlain,

Several Store Windows Attract
ively Decorated and 

Arranged.
wrappers.
|>any .. ... .. .
to display samples of the Lozier dyna- 

and also electrical furnishings.
At Wei 1er Bros.’

theEIDR-A-HVES LIMITEDuse

JIBE ALL "MADE IN VICTORIA” mos
commencing to do their little to as

sist the movement.
areWeiler Bros.’ big store windows have 

a very attractive display of their own 
manufactured furniture for the home 
and office. Several samples of expert 
workmanship are shown, including a 
roomy Turkish easy arm chair, covered 
in rich silk brocade, a dainty cozy cor
ner seat, finished in French 'tapestry, a 
Hoey bed lounge, covered in mohair 
plush, two ladies’ secretaries in finely 
polished golden oak, weathered oak din
ing chairs covered with Spanish leather, 
a comfortable library easy chair in grain 
leather, besides samples of Morris 
chairs, sofas, screens, settees, etc. To
day there will also be displayed an ex
hibit of their own make of kitchen fur
nishings and appliances. One need but 
look at a piece of B. *C. fir finished in 

which material their

Visitors and Citizens Have an 
Object Lesson of Great 

Interest.

»
ALASKAN RAILROADS.

W. E. Brewer Tells ef Railway Work 
in the North.

W. E. Brewer, the well known, buyer 
of the Tyee smelter, who 'has just re* 
turned from a visit to Alaska in the. in
terest of the smelter, fn an interview 
with a Colonist reporter yesterday, told 
of railway wbrk now proceeding m 
Southeastern Alaska.. Mr. Brewer said 
that 46 miles of the Alaska Central rail
way 'had been built and was in work
ing order. The company are now work
ing to cut 1,500 feet of tunneling neces
sary before the road can be extended, 
and by the end of.‘this season hope to 
have the line laid as far as the end of 
Turnagain arm. The festination of the 
read has not -been ^announced, but it is 
generally supposed » 4t is headed tor 
Fairbanks. The other road being built 
is that which Mr. Haney, who built the 
White Pass road* ; is building from 
Eiyak through the- Copper river country 
headed for Fairbanks, This road, 
which starts in from the coast m the 
vicinity1 of the Oroa cannery, is, like the 

to be a broad 
will be built to

a groan
spring out of bed,’ and _ 
downstairs to notify Mr. Moore. They 
made an investigation, but the door 
was locked and they hurriedly called 
the police station, and Sergeant Harris 
responded. As soon as he arrived they 
broke open the door, and there lying 
at full length on the bed and with the 
blood flowiiig from an ugly wound in 
the left breast, they found the suicide 
dead and his body fast becoming cold. 
Seeing that nothing could be done for 
the man, Sergeant Harris took charge 
of his effects and had the body removed.

There was absolutely nothing in the 
clothing nor any marks on the man tto 
show who he was or where he cams 
from. One thing which may lead to his 
identification, however, was an opera 
house seat check good at the Acme 
theatre and good only on May 12th. 
It is said that there is a theatre of this 
name at Sacramento, and it is possible 
that the man is- from California, possi
bly a sufferer from San Francisco, and 
that his mind was deranged by the ter
rible scenes of that city, or else having 
lost about all he had he had become 
discouraged and decided to end his life.

In addition to this seat check the
twelve 
which

at Lytton in July, 1862. 
his train for Pinchbeck,
He continued packing until fall, then sola 
out, and in March, ’62, came to Williams 
creek. His first mining interest in Cari
boo was a claim on Williams creek, a part 
of the present Eldorado. Afterward he 
paid into a claim on White Crow gulch. 
In 1865- he went to the Big Bend, Colum- 

back in the fall, and

To all the members of the committee 
my personal thanks are tendered for your 
faithful performance of duty and kindly 
consideration extended to. myself through
out the year.

A dozen or more artistically arranged 
store wndows filled with 
Victoria” goods, along Government and 
Yates streets, amply testifies that the 
capital of British Columbia can “make 
good” its claim to being a manufactur
ing city of no mean importance. Today 
the thousands of visitors to the celebra-

“Made In

FLORENCE . N. CLAY.
The secretary reported a# follows:
•Madam President and Ladles—In pre

senting tais, the ninth annual report that 
I have been privileged to give as secretary 
of this institution, I am pleased to be 
able to again report unprecedented success.

During the year just eloped we have 
cared for twenty different aged women 
beside# one young girl whom we Cared for 
free of charge for several weeks, she be
ing ill and in need of rest and nourishing 
food. Of the twenty but twelve are at 
present with us. We are sorry to have to 
report that three—iMlss Timms, Mrs. Tur
ner and Mrs, Donahue—hae been during 
the year removed by death, and that one 
—Mrs. Taylor—had to be sent to the in
sane asylum at New Westminster. Three 
others who. received temporary care, some 
of them for several months, have gone to 
reside with relatives- and friends, and 
one who went to the hospital for treat
ment, has since died.

Of the twelve at present with us. one 
Is maintained at the expense of the pro
vincial government, eight are paid for by 
the city and airee pay for their own main
tenance. During the year the manage
ment held their annual entertainment at 
the home in September. This was well 
patronized, and besides numerous dona
tions of staple groceries and other useful 
articles, the sum of about $75 was realized.

As lu previous years, the committee ofj 
management have very much to be thank
ful for, as they have received loyal sup
port, assistance and sympathy from many 
of Victoria’s citizens, all of which goes to 
materially lighten their labors and add to 
the comfort of the aged Inmates.

Their thanks are especially due to the 
mayor and aldermen, to Dr#. Fraser, Rob
ertson, O. M. Jones. Carter, Stainer and 
Frank Hall, for gratuitous professional 
services; to the J. Ù. C. society, for a 
substantial cash donation; to the ladles 
of flbe First Presbyteirian church, fo* 
the proceeds of a tea held by them at the 
home; to the Colonist and Times, for 
dally papers and free printing, and to all 
others who assisted in any way the heart
felt thanks of the ladles of the committee, 
as well as the aged Inmates, is extended.

LAURETTA GOULD.
Hon. Sec.-Treas. A. and I. Woman’s Home.

The following donations for April are 
thankfully acknowledged by the ladles: 
Mrs. Tlte. soap and cakes; Mrs. Ure, tea; 
Mrs. Raymur, sack sugar; Mr. D. Hal* 
lem, tea; Mrs. Buckle, eggs; Mrs.. W. R. 
«Higgins, cakes; Mrs. Goodacre, eggs, cake* 
and pictures; Mr#. E. B. Marvin, bulbs; 
-Mrs. Chas. Vernon, vegetables; Mrs. Birk- 
ford. Jelly molds; Mrs. Saunders, bulbs; 
Ladies of First Presbyterian church, sand
wiches; Mr. Ridgemond, toasted wheat 
flakes; Mrs. Waltt, flannelette sheets; 
Mrs. Beanlands, bulbs; Mw. Stoddard, 
clotuing: Times and Colonist, daily pa
pers; extra cash on account of tea he™ 
at Mrs. McTavlsh’s, Mr$L B. W. Pearse, 

Ross and

bla river, but came 
was one of the locators of the Moonlight, 
on Conklin guich, and was in that claim 
until the Omlneca excitement in 187IV when 
he went to Germansen and Mons-on 
creeks Among His partners in' Moonlight 
were Bill Hough, Bill Anderson and San
dy^ McDonald. Charlie returned from the 
north in the fall of '71, and relocated the 
Moonlight as the Cora. He was one of 
the locators, and at one time foreman, or 
the Central, on Jack of Clubs creek, among 
the owners of which were Harry Wool- 
cock, John Blbby, John McDougall, Alex. 
•McDougall and Bob Clair.

In 1878 9 Charlie was Interested In a 
number quarts claims; at that time he 
got info the Black Jack quartz property, 
in wh’cfl he *s etill a stpek holder. He 
rented Johnny Nott s hotel in Barkervllle 
In lbo-, and two years lated bought the 
hotel he has been running ever since. 
Charlie served as school trustee for a 
Dumber of years, and from 1890 to 1900 as 
captain of the fire department.

At the Family Grocery
One of the neatest windows Is that 

of W. O. Wallace, the family grocer at 
of Yates and Douglas 

streets. The windows are entirely given 
up to the display of Victoria manufac
tories, and 'both have been arranged i i 
a very artistic manner. One window ia 
devoted to a display of goods manu
factured by Messrs. Popham Bros., or 
the Excelsior Bakery, while the other 
is devoted to Messrs. Thorpe & Go. for 
an exhibit of their goods. For the Ex
celsior bakery window the decorators 
have gone- to considerable pains to_ ar
range the exhibit in such a manner that 
it cannot fail to attract the attention 
of the passers by. In the decorations 
the chocolate créams which the firm 
make a specialty of, have-been largely 
used, besides candies of all descriptions 
which are also set out in a very tempt
ing array. The background is arranged 
with an exhibit of the crackers and bis.- 
cuits paanufactured by the same firm. 
The whole window is neatly set off with 
bunting, and it presents a very effective 
appearance. Since the inauguration of 
the “Booster” club this firm has laege'y 
increased its business in this city, which 
they credit entirely to the work of those 
who have undertaken the task of at
tracting the attention of the local con
sumers to the necessity of using only 
\ ictoria-made goods- The second win
dow is adorned with a sample of all the 
products manufactured «by Thorpe & 

Go. at their works or the Gorge road. 
In this window the work of the artist 
may also be seen, and the result is a 
very creditable showing. The goods are 
arranged in pyramids, and are set off 
with bunting, which the many colored 
bottles make a very pleasing ^^pt. 
Everything from lemonade to St. Alice 
mineral water is showing, and, as a 
passer by remarked, all that was want
ing was a “bottle of Scotch.V Syrups 
are given a prominent part in the ex In - 

ibition ot this window. This firm, like 
the others,1 note a large increase in their 
business since the “patronize home m- 

At the big departmental store of dustry” movement was started. in
David Spencer, Ltd., the Government conversation with the proprietor of the
street show windows include one de-' store, he remarked that t)ie f‘t,zet° V* 
voted exclusively to the manufacture of Victoria are at last awakening to the 

Albion Iron Works, fact that goods equal to anythin, 
.manufactured are made in this city, ana 
are commencing to ask for home made 
articles. It is not only biscuits and 
crackers that are .being called for, but 
“B. meats, hams, and bacon are 
also having a big demand, as well aa 
.British Columbia condensed nulk. In 
fact, everything that is manufactured 
in this city or province has received Its 
share of patronage as a result oi the 
movement. Of course, there are some 
who are prejudiced and will not take 
Victoria-made articles, but they are 
very few. With a little push, however, 
the majority of the citizens see the ad
vantage of using home made goods, and

golden oak, of 
cheaper grades of furniture are made 
from, to make a mental comparison of 
the Eastern made furniture, to realize 
what values Weiler Bros.’ can offer 
buyers of “Made In Victoria” furniture.

For the special benefit of celebration 
visitors the firm are making an exten
sive showing of British and Canadian 
glass, crockery, and silverware goods 
that is most appealing.

At Carne*» Qroeery 
Mr. Game’s window contains the pro- 

ducts of several local industries usually 
to be found in an up-to-date grocery. 
The principal feature of the exhibit is 
a pyramid display of the preserves, 
fruits, and confections manufactured by 
the Price Preserving Co., known for its 
well earned reputation of pure goods. 
The window also shows samples of 
both the -Smith -Swiss creams and the 
Excelsior Ideal creams, together with 
the «Crown brand of coffees, Wilson 
“B. €.” brand of hams and bacons, 
Nasco soap and Brady pickles, vine
gars, etc. The showing is tastily ar
ranged and nbt overcrowded.

Fred Foster’s Furs 
Fred Foster, the Johnson street taxi

dermist and furrier, has made excellent 
use of the large window of the B. >. 
•Furniture Co- The exhibit is highly in
structive, ornamental and attractive. 
Particular attention has been given by 
Mr. Foster to a handsome display of 
madte-up furs, including samples • of 
four-in-hands, collars, muffs, scarfs, 
stoles, and jackets, in seal, mink, sable, 
ermine, moleskin, heaver, and fox. lh 
goods are all representative upto-dfcte 
styles made hy Mr. Foster. Several 
specimens of the taxidermist art, in
cluding mounted animals, cases of birds 
and skins and rugs, are shown, and al
together the exhibit ii perliaips the most 
strikingly artistic one ot the several 
“Made In Victoria” windows.

Exhibit of Stoves

tion will not fail to make a mental note 
of so prominent a feature of the stores, 
and incidentally Victorians will benefit 
•by this object lesson, to bring home 
more forcibly than ever that by patron
izing the products of home industries 
they are directly helping the up-bnild- 
ing of the industrial life ot the city. The 
several window exhibits show samples 
of a wide range of manufactured goods 
from heavy furniture and stoves down 
to dainty confectionery, clothing, furs, 
apices, soaps, paints, biscuits, preserves, 
cured meats, books, aerated Waters are 
to be seen, and this too might be further 
augmented when other 'sections of 
manufacturing activity, not displayed in 
thé windows, are made known, such as 
show cases, chemicals, carriages, pot
tery ware, etc., etc., the works of 
which are located in Victoria, and, to
gether, form the nucleus of a pay-roll 
city.

the comer

unqualified opposition, and 
for the Irish also oppose I 
have most likely a system 
the United States, purely i 
this, while it ■■■■ "

citizen. . 1
There was mofe thanans

t

Alaska Central 
guage Hue. A branch 
the -Catella coal fields, which are being 
operated with English capital, and 
where last year some 300 men were 
employed. Both these roads are being 
well constructed, each having a large 
force of workmen engaged upon them.

Piccadilly, when ,the guest o 
ing was the colonial secretary 
were also present the post 
eral and Sir Redvers Buller, 
other distinguished people. L 
cona presided, and in pr 
toast of “The pominion,” 
all his old enthusiasm of Cl 
gross, which, be said, was 
erki, but steady and abidi 
the postmaster-general at t! 
took occasion to emphasize 
the value of a fast steamshi 
Anglo-Canadian relations, - 
ferred to the prospect of 6 
turbine steamers which v 
any part of England withh 
of Halifax—a service which 
incalculable value to H 
Nota Scotia and the entire 
-Lord Elgin, responding to 
was at home, for as a nativ 
adian, he could speak wit! 
more than a stranger’s syo 
new colonial secretary is no 
tul personality, but he ini 
Canadians in London ant 
them with his zeal and sim 
speech was enthusiasticall) 
especially his reference to I 
tiens with Lord Strathcona, 
resulted in the continuance 
rangement for the subsidy to 
mail service across Canada 
East This arrangement w 
for two years, during wt 
adjustments which have bet 
will be considered. An equa 
announcement was that shm 
office, he hoped to take 
Colonial conference, which 
is practically fixed for the 
April, 1907. Some colonial! 
disappointed that our gem 

[made a conference impossiibl 
!6ome had imagined there w 
tion on the part of the pre
nnent to shelve the thing 
while longer. This, of cou 
mistake. The new cabinet a 
house of commons is as ke 
colonials and discuss Imperl 
ss their predecessors vqre
considering that the majoritj 
same democratic view and .< 
social class as colonials in | 
there is perhaps a strong! 
sympathy between Westmins 
colonies than there ever wi 

Lord Elgin made a useful 
- **6 thought Colonials
:n England oftener than tt 
ao strengthen the bonds O' 
unity by spreading a better 
mg in this country of what: 
•6 and who our îellow - 
greater Britain are. In I 
Canadians have set a good e 
*t must be confessed that 
gatherings in London parlai 

the exclusiveness of F 
For camaraderie among fe 
mans on this side, such e 
1? Perhaps ’ desira ble, but th 
tivities of the Canada club, 
dian society in London migl 
vantage, be extended to me 
'fade, political, social and c 
mations here, to give oppor 
conversing at close quarte 
colonials and Britons. A ; 
m* of Canadians or Austral! 
u°n is a thing unheard of ai 
means of conveying inform, 
this country and interesting 
settlers, such meetings are 
able.

Sir Redder» Buller who 
welcomed warmly in Canad 
“*d « fine reception when hi 
spond to “The Imperial Ft 
Paid an enthusiastic tribute 

in South Africa ant 
'eith their colonial expel 
training, they had developed

loan possessed $2.25 in 
cartridges for the revolver 
he killed hi-nself, one pipe, two boxes 
cigars, a flask of liquor with only a 
bit gone, a handkerchief, and a shirt- 
stnd in his shirt. Thesê things were 
taken to the police station and held 
pending the investigation as to the 
man’s identity.

At the hotel where he stopped and 
later killed himself nothing is known 
of the man. He did not even give his 
name. He arrived late Saturday night, 
probably having come in on the Great 
Northern train from Seattle. He went 
to the Hastings house and asked to be 
shown a room. Mr. Moore took 
upstairs and showed him !No. 51. He 
had no baggage with him and when he 
/aw the room said he would take it. 
Mr. Moore called his attention to the 
fact that he had not registered, and 
the man replied that he would do so 
in the morning. This was the lsst 
seen of the man until they' viewed Ins 
dead body in the morning. Mr. Moore 
says that the man acted naturally 
enough when being shown the room and 
did not seem to be under the influence
°*The*man is of medium height, about 
thirty years old. He is of ç00^ phy
sique, but thin and wiry. He had a 
light moustache and - hair, and blue 
eyes.

-o- money, 
er with

FRISCO’S EXTREMITY 
VICTORIA’S OPPORTUNITY

Hr
BE PREPARED FOR IT.

Comes without warning, strikes quick 
as lightning—1-that’s lumbago; but Ner- 
viline quiets the pain instantly. W. H. 
Powles, of Powles Corners, Ont., writes: 
“When applied for lumbago or neuralgia 
Nerviline is quick as lightning. I was 
subject to attacks and although I used 
most everything, nothing relieved quick
ly till I discovered Nerviline. Have 
used it also for pleurisy and sore chest 
and found it was just the proper thing.

You won’t regret trying Poison’s Ner
viline—25c for a large bottle at your 
drug store.

Pioneer Coffee Co.rs Exhibit 
Commencing with the Windsor Gro

cery opposite the postoffice, on Govern
ment, street, a Colonist representatiye 
went xhe rounds of the various stores 
yesterday afternoon, and made note of 
the following ‘Made 'In Victoria” win
dow displays. The two centre win
dows are given up entirely to samples 
of the extensive line manufactured by 
The Pioneer Coffee & Spice Mills, 
Ltd. The exhibit includes their popu
lar Crown brand of coffees and Star 
brand of powdered jellies, peppers, mus
tard, apices, and extracts, put up in 

and their 
The

■

Interference With Great Singer’s 
Plans Gives Unexpected 

Treat Locally.

It is not the unusual experience of 
Victorians, when some artist of mora 
than ordinary genius honors the city 
with a visit, to miss the treat (usually 
a musical one), through scant acquain
tance with the name of the artist-visir 
tor. It was so with Gadski. Although 
she is today one of the greatest singers 
before the public, her name is scarcely 

household word in western Amer
ica, and so she sang to many empty 
chairs, while those who should have 
filled those chairs mourned afterwards 
“If we 'had only known.”

As a simple matter of fact—not to 
be avoided, in consequence of the iso
lation of the Northwest Pacific from 
the great centres ot population and 
therefore of artistic attraction—that 
the majority of the famous singers and 
instrumentalists do not find their way 
to Victoria until the flood ot their pop
ularity has begun to ebb. 
quently their visits are reserved until 
they have become too passe to meet 
with approval elsewhere. When ar
tists in the zenith of their powers are 
to be heard, artists such as Gadski, 
Gerardy, Dolores, Nordica, et al, the 
chance is not to be slighted.

Accident occasionally brings a happy 
opportunity. It is through accident- 
nothing less than the terrible San Fran
cisco earthquake—that Victoria gains a 
concert by the famous Norwegian song
stress Olivia Dahl, on Tuesday evening 
next. iShe had only contemplated sing
ing in the largest cities of the United 
States, to which she came to fill soloist 
engagements at the great Cincinnatti 
and Minneapolis festivals. Her Saa 
Francisco experience has broken all her 
plans, and she is'taking up the broken 
threads ot her professional plan in this 
city.

o
WILL COMMERCE BE ATTACKED 

IN WAR 7

The enormous extent of the British fleet 
would make us particularly subject to loss 
bv ro mm erre-destroyer*; and It may be 
franklv admitted, says Engineering, that 
we are bound to lose many of our mer
chantmen, especially in the early weeks 
of war, but this can only have a small 
Influence on the Anal result. It should be 
remembered that the average cruiser can 
only keep the sea for about fourteen days 
without requiring to re-coal and re-pro
vision. and that her accommodation for 
carrying crews to man captured prizes le 
very limited. Moreover, as Sir Lyprlan 
Bridge has time and again pointed ont, 
the consciousness that we have a suffi
ciency of ernisers would, cause the ene
my’s commerce-destroyers to 'be always 
anxious for their own.safety, and in this 
respect would very materially reduce the 
ralaus of their action. They would have 
difficulty in returning to port, either with 
their prizes or to re-pvovlsion. owing to 
the investment ot their coast line b.v the 
British fleet. In view of all the proba
bilities. the admiralty are probably right 
in their view that the amount of com- 
mecee destruction aimed at would 
small, and would, in all likelihood, be a 
last resort. This, of course, presupposes 
that Britain maintains the mastery of the 
sea, and has a fleet strong enough to 
take the offensive against the enemy s 
ships and against Ahe enemy’s ports. That 
i# imperative. It le accepted that the 
coast line of the British Isles is too ex
tensive to justify a blockade by the en
emy; and in any case, British strategy 
demand# the Immediate location and in
vestment of the enemy’s fleet. It is pos 
eible, however, that in the forthcoming 
manoeuvres the ‘’enemy’s” cruleers will’ 
start with sufficient opportunity to attack 
commerce, in order that the question# of 
convoy#, as against ordinary trading, ana 
of commerce-destroying versus aggressive 
Initiatory fleet action, should be thorough
ly Investigated. This arrangement would 
stimulate the prdbrfble action of an enemy, 
and would test the efflcâcy of the British 
scheme of concentrating force in order to 
maintain our 'supremacy, under conditions 
analogous to those which might arise a# 
a consequence of insufficient preliminary 
vigilance. The admiralty were recently 
asked by a commission how far the dispo
sition of our fleets, squadrons, and ships 
might be adversely affected, and the free 
action of our admiral# impaired, by popu
lar pressure, either through parliament 
or otherwise, upon the government. The 
reply given by the admiralty was, that' 
this could only- be a matter of opinion as 
to the qualities of the people of this coun
fry, and the Wisdom of parliament and 
the government'bf the day. ‘‘The admir
alty could nevér allow their action to be 
influenced by any pressure, and yet re
main responsible for the conduct of the 
war.” In the event of a portion of the 
naval forces at the disposal of the admir
alty being deflected from the main oper
ations of the war for the special protec
tion of ships, or any other object, dictated 
by Immature and misguided opinion, the 
general conduct of these operations must 
of necessity suffer, and the entire course 
of the war be injuriously affected. It Is,

tins, bottles, and cartons, -----
'Daisy baking powder and borax, 
whole is neatly designed, and a promin
ent sign tells the passer-by that the 
products are al Victorian made. As an 
educational exhibit for the housewife 
the «firm’s enterprise should be prolific 
of an increased local business.

B. C. Soap Works 
At the Hinton Electric Co.’s store 

half of the window contains a splendid

;

yet a

A Heavy Load to Carry. MISSIONARY DEAD.

Boston, Mass., May 22.—The Amer
ican board has received word that Mary 
E. Bissell, its oldest missionary died « 
Mahbeshwar, Abyssinia, April 28th. 
Mrs. Bissell was the widow of Rev. 
Lemuel Bis-ell. and with her husband 
joined the Marathi Mission in 1851.

Along with dyspepsia comes nerveus- 
Bess and general il!-nealth. Why ? Be- 
cause a disordered stomach does not per- 
mit the food to be properly digested, and 
its products assimilated by the system. 
The blood is charged with poisons which 
come from this disordered digestion, and 

-in turn, the nerves are not fed on good, 
red blood, and we see symptoms of nerv- 

sness, sleeplessness and general break
down. It is not head work, nor over phy
sical exertion that does it, but poo 
ach work. With poor, thin blood the 
body is not protected against the attack 
of germs of grip, bronchitis and consump
tion. Fortify the body at once with. Dr. 
Pierce’a Golden Medical Discovery—a 
rare combination of native medicinal 
roots without a particle of alcohol or 
dangerous habit-forming drugs,

A little book of extracts, from promi
nent medical authorities extolling every 
Ingredient contained in Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery will be mailed 
free to any address on request by postal 
card or letter. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,

Many years of active practice convinced 
Dr. Pierce of the value of many native 
roots as medicinal agents and he went to 
great expense, both fn time and in money, 
to perfect his own peculiar processes for 
rendering them both efficient and safe for 
tonic, alterative and rebuilding agents.

The enormous popularity of "Golden 
Medical Discovery” is due both to its 
scientific compounding and to the actual 
medicinal value of Its Ingredients. The 
publication of the name* of the ingredi
ent» on the wrapper ot every bottle sold, 
gives full assurance of Its non-alcoholic 
character and removes all objection to 
the use of an unknown or secret remedy. 
It is not a patent medicine nor a secret 
one either. This fact puts it in a class 
all bv itself , bearing as it does upon every 
bottle wrapper The Badge of Honesty, in 
the full list of itsingredtenta.

The "Golden Medical Discovery ” cures, 
weak stomach, indigestion, or dyspepsia, 
torpid liver and biliousness, ulceration of 
stomach and bowles and all catarrhal af
fections no matter what parts or organs 
may be affected with it. Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets are the original little 
liver pills, first put up 40 years ago. They 
regulate and invigorate, stomach, 
and bowels. Much Imitated but 
equaled. Sugar-coated and easy to take 
*6 candy, une to three a dose.

stoves by the 
Three samples, from a small heater to 
a fine French steel range, speak vo'- 
umes <vf the work of this foundry. Sev
eral cards call attention to the fact that 
these Victoria made stoves are not sur
passed for economy in fuel and durabil
ity by any other manufactured, and are 
besides fully 25 per cent less in cost *o 
the buyer. As -an industry the Albion 
Iron Works is one of the pioneers of 
the city, end has, iby its excellent work,- 
-won an enviable reputation in its line 
of manufacture throughout the whole 
Dominion. Small as the exhibit is, it 
is sufficient to direct attention to this 
line of goods made here.

Some Colonist Products 
The show window of the Standard 

Stationery Co. is given up entirely to 
an exhibit and display of the book-, 
bindery, .printing and lithographing done 
by the Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Co. A large frame encloses numerous 
specimens of colored label work, and 
there are choice exhibits of the printers’ 
lithographers’, and book-binders’ arts, 

including samples of law book and 
blank book binding and ruling, station
ery and other commercial printing,1 cat
alogues, booklets, and maps.

A Delicatessen Exhibit 
The store windows of Dixi H. Rosa 

& Co.'s grocery house were thronged 
with sightseers yesterday. One window 
had a splendid assortment from the 

delicatessen department, including roast 
meats, hams, chicken, ox-tongue, veal- 
loaf, jellies, Boston brown bread, meat 
pies,' salad, pastries, and cakes. The 
products were attractively set off by 
numerous vases of cut flowers and pott
ed flowers,, and-were surmounted by a 
card that bore the legend, “Oar Own 
Cooking,” This feature—ready eookel 

prepared foods—of Dixi H- Ross 
& Co.’s business has grown .wonder
fully, until the firm can truthfully say 
it is. the largest of its kind in Western 
Canada. The other window is designed 
to show the .products of the firm’s own 
bottling in wines and spirits.

At Watson * Jones’
The Brady-Houston Packing Co. oc

cupy one window end M. R. Smith & Co.

Mrs. Chas. Kent, Mrs. Dixi 
iMrs. Erb.

Not infre- BRYAN FOR PRESIDENT.

Ohio Democrats Announce William J.'s 
Future Success.

Lima, Ohio, May 22.—Wm. Jennings 
Bryan was endorsed for president here 
today by the Democratic judicial con
vention of 16 counties in Northwestern 
Ohio. The resolutions which were 
adopted with cheering, declare that Mr. 
Bryan would have been renominated 
and elected in 1904 had trusts not 
stolen the nomination from him, and 
that the national democracy will nom
inate him in 1908 toy acclamation.
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TO NATURE
Use the Ozonated Air Cure 

for all types of 
Catarrhal DiseasevA Letter From 

Newfoundland
<y

ISLE OF PINES.

Is Imminent Against 
Cuban Rule.

Washington, D., C„ May 22.—Accord
ing to a statement by S. H. Pearey, « 
large landowner in the Isle of l ines, * 
revolt against Cuban authority in tn 
island will occur in the near future un
less the United States resumes contre; 
of affairs there. Mr. Pearey declared 
that he did not come to Washington to 
threaten the president with a revolver, 
but simply to tell him the facts, ne 
said that Americans now 
tenths of the property on 
which they purchased only on ns-nr- 
ances that the island was American. 
Conditions, he said, have reached a 
critical stage and the majority of the 
Americans stated they wt11 stand I 
oppression no longer. Mr. Peaie.v 
that these American citizens hate ie 
ceived many offers of aid from the l 
ed States in case of a revolution.

Today doctors fight Catarrh not by in
ternal dosing, which ruins the stomach, 
but by Catarrhozone—Nature s cure,

This simple'inhaler treatment is 
to cure. , .

You see it goes direct to the source of 
the disease.

The healing vapor repa'-'*’ the damage 
done by catarrhal inflammation.

Those tiny air ceils and passages that 
ordinary remedies can’t reach, the spots 
that are sore—all come instantly under 
the influence of Catarrhozone.

Nothing is simpler, nothing surer, 
nothing eke can destroy the cause of 
Catarrh and cure it as thoroughly as 
Catarrhozone. _ _ ___

In Shulu, N. S-, Mrs. H. S. Wtlmdt 
proved the merit of Catarrhozone and 
writes:

“I have been a most dreadful sufferer 
from catarrh and bronchial trouble. On 
damp davs I would hawk and suffer 
great distress in my throat. I used all 
kinds of medicines hut didn't get per
manent relief till I need Catarrhozone. 
It has strengthened my throat, cured my 
cough and made me entirely well.”

Your druggist sells Catarrhozone; two 
months' treatment $1.00, trial size 25 
cents.

A Revolution

Miss Dahl is equally at home in Eng
lish, French, Italian, Spanish, Nor
wegian, or German, and "will provide the 
English version for her folksongs at the 
concert here. For those who enjoy the 
singing of a true artist in her prime, the 
concert, which will be given at Institute 
hall (owing to the Victoria theatre be
ing occupied by the Lyceum stock com
pany, will constitute one of the un
qualified treats ot the season. Reserva
tions will be on sale at Waitt & Co.'s

sura
Today’s mail contained the following 

letter from Newfoundland, which tells 
in most unmistakable words of the 
merits of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Later 
Pills and Ointment.

Mr. Joshua Hindy, Scilly Cove, Trin
ity Bay, Nfld., writes: “I suffered for 
three vears from piles and constipation, 
and after all the doctors could do no 
more and medicines proved useless 1 ninp*____ and medicines proved useless I
have been cured completely of pilas 
with less than one box of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. That wae five months ago, 
and there has been no sign of pijss 
since. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Fil s 
just as thoroughly cured me of constipa- 
tion.

jpwn
the island.

from tomorrow.

A SUICIDE MYSTERY.

The Vancouver Police Endeavoring to 
Unravel Strange Death.

o

“These medicines are worth twenty 
dollars a box. The agony and pain I 
suffered was something terrible, and I 
can now recorameiid these medicines as 
certain cures for these ailments. It will 
be a pleasure for me to answer any 
letters from persons who arc suffering 
as I did.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and 
Ointment are for sale at all dealers or

and With a bullet-hole in his left breast, 
showing where the leaden ball from a 
38-calibre revolver bad directly pierced 
his heart, all alone and dead and with 
the fatel revolver, lying by his side on 
the bed, an unknown man was found in 
room 51 at the Hastings rooming-house. 
64 Hastings street, at 6:45 o’clock Sun
day morning says the Vancouver Prov-

-o-
Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 

Soap Powder dusted in the bath, so£te"’
the water and disinfects.
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